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This thesis deals with the social biology of the slave-making ant 
Harpagoxenus sublaevis. H.sublaevis workers can increase their 
inclusive fitness by procuring Leptothorax slaves to rear their kin, 
or by producing male offspring parthenogenetically. I describe work 
exploring the consequences of worker reproduction for colony social 
structure, temporal division of labour, and p r o d u c t i v i t y  in
H.sublaevi s. I also use data from a field H. sublaevis population to 
test the genetic relatedness hypothesis of sex ratio determination, 
taking into account potential confounding factors such as intra­
colony genetic relatedness and population mating structure. In 
addition, I review the occurrence and significance of worker 
reproduction throughout the advanced social Hymenoptera.
I also deal with issues concerning social parasitism in ants, 
reviewing the origin of slave-making (I conclude it arose via the 
temporary parasitism route) and describing an investigation of the 
host-parasite relations b e t w e e n  H.sublaevis and L e p t o t h o r a x 
(H.sublaevis appears to be the permanent winner in an asymmetric 
interspecific "arms race" with its slave species).
My principal findings and conlusions are as follows. First, 
reproductive H.sublaevis workers, despite being full sisters (intra­
colony relatedness is maximal) form competitive dominance orders in 
which rank correlates with ovarian development. Queens inhibit 
worker egg-laying and dominance activity, and most worker-derived 
males are produced by orphaned (queenless) workers. The social 
structure of H.sublaevis colonies therefore represents the current 
state of a kin-selected queen-worker conflict over male parentage. 
Second, the level of relative sex investment in the H.sublaevis study
population confirms the genetic relatedness hypothesis of sex ratio. 
Third, throughout the advanced social Hymenoptera, as in H.sublaevis, 
worker reproduction and concomitant queen-worker conflict over male 
parentage have been and r e m a i n  potent influences on colony 
organization and function. Hence this thesis highlights the 
importance of intra-group reproductive conflict in social evolution.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
The theory of kin selection (Hamilton 1964,1972) is central to modern 
studies of sociality and altruism in animals. The simplest kind of 
society is a family of parents and offspring, characterized by 
parental self-s a c r i f i c e  (altruism) on behalf of the young. 
Hamilton’s insight was to realise that if there could be selection 
for parental care, there must also exist selection for the care of 
relatives other than offspring. Therefore arguments about kin 
selection concern not whether the concept is true or false, but 
whether in practice kin selection is important in explaining 
altruism towards relatives other than offspring (Dawkins 1979). 
Nearly all researchers agree kin selection plays a major - but not 
omnipotent - part in the maintenance of societies throughout the 
animal kingdom, and perhaps especially among the social insects, 
whose hallmark is the care of kin (Wilson 1975a). Hence the 
permanent value of Hamilton’s contribution.
But the revolution in evolutionary thought inspired by Hamilton goes 
deeper than this. Its fundamental tenet is gene selectionism 
(Williams 1966, Dawkins 1976). Individual selection for parental 
care implies the existence of kin selection because parental care and 
altruism towards kin other than offspring are both aspects of the 
same, gene-selected phenomenon. Both arise because a gene for 
altruism will be favoured by selection if its bearers recognize and 
care for individuals with a high probability of containing the same 
gene. Close relatives, including offspring, have a high probability 
of sharing an individual's genes. Relatedness is also the most 
plausible basis for recognition of genetic co-bearers, simply because
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relatives tend to inhabit the same nest. Thus kin selection promotes 
altruism towards offspring or other close relatives because the gene 
for altruism is caring for copies of itself. In gene selectionism, 
all genes for adaptive traits promote their own survival through the 
agency of organisms.
Recently, biologists have invoked the idea of a hierarchy of levels 
at which natural selection may operate, with individuals constituting 
the principal level. However, gene and individual selection do not 
both lie on such a single dimensional hierarchy of levels of 
selection. Rather, all adaptive characteristics of organisms which 
in everyday language are attributed to selection at the individual 
level, strictly speaking result from gene selection. This is because 
natural selection concerns the differential survival of replicating 
entities: genes are replicators, but individuals are not (Dawkins 
1982). We therefore speak of individual-level selection for 
linguistic convenience. But this is not to say the hierarchical 
viewpoint is wrong, or that all evolutionary phenomena can be reduced 
to processes at the gene level. Other kinds of selection may indeed 
occur at different grades of biological organization. Thus the 
present mix of species on earth may partly result from a process 
whereby former species prone to splitting have left more species 
descendants than other, slower speciators. There may have been 
"species selection" (Stanley 1979). However, though this process may 
account for the composition of faunas, and for macro-evolutionary 
trends, it cannot account for complex adaptations in individuals 
(Dawkins 1986), w h i c h  are the subject m a t t e r  of the a n i m a l  
sociologist.
In social insects, biologists have frequently also suggested the 
existence of selection at the colony level. But the validity of this
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concept appears more problematic. Frequently the individual social 
insect's genetic interest and the (hypothetical) colony good 
coincide, so it is not always obvious that features of individuals 
are gene-selected adaptations rather than adaptations for the good of 
the colony. This could explain why colony-level selection is so 
often invoked. But when the individual and the colony good do not 
concur, such as when dominance activity in laying ant workers 
disrupts brood care (Cole 1986), the prevalence of individual 
interests is obvious. Hence, writing about the social insect which 
to many epitomizes the sacrifice of the individual to the collective, 
one authority states: "In summary, I know of no observation on honey 
bee biology which unequivocally demonstrates the action of colony- 
level selection at the expense of individual interests" (Seeley 
1985:7). Therefore colony-level selection, even if it occurs, seems 
unimportant compared with individual (gene) selection.
The consequence of gene selectionist thinking is that where 
biologists previously saw co-operation and harmony, such as in the 
relations between a mated pair, or between parent and offspring, or 
among members of an insect society, they now see competition and 
discord (Trivers 1972,1974, Trivers and Hare 1976). Therefore, what 
makes social insects especially fascinating to the evolutionist is 
not that they exhibit the tension between different levels of 
selection, i n d i vidual versus colony. As already explained, 
individual- is shorthand for gene selection, and colony-level 
selection is a concept of doubtful utility: in social insects
probably all the characteristic phenomena, particularly worker 
sterility, are explicable from the gene selectionist viewpoint. 
Instead, social insects, in addition to their historical importance 
in the development of kin selection theory, continue to provoke
interest because they display in heightened form the subtle conflicts 
of reproductive (gene-propagating) strategy that arise between and 
within co-existing individuals. For example, the reproductive 
strategies favoured by Hymenopteran queens and workers often differ 
over the sex investment ratio each entails (Trivers and Hare 1976). 
This is between-individual conflict. But conflicts within a single 
individual can also arise. Workers in many advanced social 
Hymenoptera, though incapable of mating, possess ovaries and so can 
produce male offspring parthenogenetically. Each worker is therefore 
subject to a conflict between selection to rear kin, and selection to 
bear young. The resolution of this conflict profoundly affects the 
worker's behaviour and the society to which it belongs.
The slave-making ant Harpagoxenus sublaevis forms societies pervaded 
by such conflicts. Their effects on worker behaviour, sex investment 
ratio, colony productivity, and life history strategy, constitute the 
principal themes of this thesis. As already implied, the importance 
of within-colony reproductive differences in social Hymenoptera has 
been appreciated for some years (Trivers and Hare 1976). But the 
widespread use of electrophoretic techniques to measure genetic 
relatedness in nature, and thereby test precisely hypotheses 
regarding expected levels of conflict, has occurred only relatively 
recently. An outstanding example of this approach is the work of 
Ward (1983a,b), who found sex investment ratios matched those 
expected on the basis of genetic relatedness and worker control of 
investment in colonies of Rhytidoponera ants. Furthermore, few 
studies have combined analysis of genetic colony structure, sex 
ratio, and production schedules, with a parallel investigation of the 
behaviour of individual workers w i t h  different r e p r oductive 
strategies, as I attempt here. Hence a principl^ aim of this thesis
is to understand the behaviour of H.sublaevis individuals in terms of 
their social and genetic environment. In this thesis I also examine 
the resolution of one kind of within-colony conflict - the queen- 
worker conflict over male parentage - by comparative method, in a 
review of worker reproduction throughout the advanced social 
Hymenoptera.
General principles in evolution perhaps become better understood when 
their more unusual manifestations are examined. Hence other themes 
in the thesis will involve the attempt to explain features of the 
biology of H.sublaevis and allied species in terms of widely 
applicable evolutionary processes. These themes include the 
evolution of intra- and inter-specific social parasitism in ants 
(especially the evolution of slavery), the possibility of species 
radiation by host race formation in slave-makers, and the application 
of the "arms race" concept (Dawkins and Krebs 1979) to the slave- 
maker/slave relation.
The arrangement of the thesis is as follows. In the next two 
chapters I introduce first the slave-making ants, then H.sublaevis 
itself, to provide the background for the rest of the study. Chapter 
2 is also where I discuss how slavery in ants evolved. Chapters 4 
and 5 describe my work on worker reproduction, queen-worker conflict, 
genetic colony structure, sex ratio, and productivity in H.sublaevis. 
In chapters 6 and 7, I return to issues concerning social parasitism: 
in chapter 6, I discuss the relationship between H.sublaevis and its 
hosts, including sections on host race formation and arms races in 
slave-makers; chapter 7 concentrates on one remarkable adaptation for 
slave-making in H.sublaevis. A review of worker reproduction in the 
advanced social Hymenoptera appears in chapter 8. Finally, I
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conclude with a summary and a discussion of an outline life history 




Harpagoxenus sublaevis is one of about thirty-five known species of 
slave-making ant. This chapter first describes ant slavery in 
general, then considers how this and other forms of inter-specific 
exploitation in ants evolved. This is both interesting in terms of 
issues it raises, and necessary because it could help explain 
particular social features of H. sublaevis described in later 
chapters.
Slavery in ants is a form of social or brood parasitism. Slave- 
makers exploit the labour of other ant species for rearing their 
young by raiding neighbouring host (slave) species colonies and 
stealing their workers. These slaves are captured as brood, usually 
pupae. Adults cannot be integrated into slave-maker colonies because 
of colony specific odour differences in adult ants, which provoke 
mutual hostility. But neither colony- nor (at least between closely 
related taxa) species-specific odour differences apparently exist in 
brood. The absence of brood discriminators evidently makes slavery 
possible (Holldobler and Michener 1980), since slavery involves 
rearing conspecific brood from other colonies as well as slave-maker 
brood. Similarly, since the slaves which eclose from captured brood 
perform work for their captors, slavery almost certainly also 
involves an imprinting - like phenomenon in young ants (Le Moli 1980, 
Jaisson 1985) (see Ch.6).
Table 2.1 lists the known inter-specific slave-making ants. Slave- 
making is clearly a polyphyletic trait. Ant phylogeny is uncertain, 
but the number of times slave-making has independently evolved is 
probably not less than seven (five times in the Leptothoracini
[Buschinger 1986], once respectively in the Tetramoriini and 
Formlcinae) (Table 2.1). Therefore the selective forces responsible 
for the evolution of slavery must have been widespread.
Recently several authors have reported cases of facultative intra­
specific slave raiding. Ants have been observed raiding conspecific 
colonies for brood, some of which has survived in the captors’ nests. 
Examples include Myrmecocystus mimicus (Holldobler 1976, 1979), 
L e p t o t h o r a x  curvi spinosus ( W i l s o n  1975b), L . a m b i g u u s , and 
L.longispinosus (Alloway 1980). Alloway (1980) also observed similar 
interactions between colonies of non-conspecific pairs of the three 
Leptothorax species. But the frequency of Leptothorax colonies in 
the field containing individuals of one of the other species is very 
low (less than 1.0%: Alloway 1980), so facultative inter-specific 
slavery appears unimportant in these ants. The frequency of intra­
specific slavery is obviously harder to measure owing to the 
difficulty of determining the origin of conspecific ants in any one 
colony. At the end of this chapter I discuss whether these cases of 
intra-specific slavery bear directly on the evolution of inter­
specific slavery as has been claimed (Alloway 1980).
The inter-specific slave-makers all conform to "Emery’s rule". This 
states that the closest phylogenetic relatives of Hymenopteran social 
parasites are frequently their hosts, which usually number one or a 
few species (Emery, quoted by Wilson 1971: 360). As I will describe 
later, this important generalization is in many cases best explained 
by supposing that a remarkable mode of speciation has occurred in the 
ancestors of social parasites.
Slave-making species share another characteristic. As far as is 
known, all slave-maker colonies are founded by colony usurpation by
single slave-maker queens (Buschinger 1970, Buschinger, Ehrhardt and 
Winter 1980). Typically a newly-mated slave-maker queen enters a 
host species colony and kills or expels all its adult members, or at 
least the resident queen(s). The brood thus captured subsequently 
provides the slave-maker colony's first slaves. By contrast, queens 
of non-parasitic ant species generally found colonies by what is 
known as the claustral method, in which solitary queens rear their 
first workers with energy derived from wing muscle histolysis (Wilson 
1971). Hence any theory to explain the evolution of slavery must 
account for the constant association, in several unrelated lineages, 
between slave raiding and parasitic or non-independent colony 
foundation.
Other forms of Hymenopteran social parasitism
As previously implied, slave-making is not the only kind of social 
parasitism in ants. It is now necessary to describe the others, 
namely temporary social parasitism and workerless inquilinism. This 
is because the evolution of any one of these cannot be considered 
independently of the others. Temporary social parasitism occurs when 
a queen founds a colony by usurpation like a slave-maker, but then 
produces workers which instead of slave raiding gradually take over 
colony tasks as the initial stock of host workers diminishes through 
natural causes. Workerless inquilinism takes two forms. In the 
first, parasite queens again found colonies by usurpation and killing 
host queens, but then produce sexuals exclusively. The colony life 
span of these parasites is consequently limited by the longevity of 
the host workers. In the second, commoner kind of workerless 
inquilinism, parasite queens infiltrate rather than usurp host 
colonies. They do not kill host queens, but produce sexuals
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alongside them. The parasitized colony in this case persists as long 
as host queens, or longer if requeening occurs. Examples of all 
these kinds of ant social parasite are given by Wilson (1971) and 
Dumpert (1981).
Slave-making does not occur outside ants, but temporary social 
parasitism and workerless inquilinism are widespread in social wasps 
and bees (Wilson 1971). All these parasitic life-styles have their 
parallels in nest usurpation among non-social insects (e.g. Eickwort 
1975), and also in brood parasitism among fish (e.g. Sato 1986) and 
birds. Clearly, the exploitation of other species' labour for 
rearing young is a relatively common mode of life in animal groups 
with parental or familial care.
Evolution of workerless inquilinism
Before discussing how slavery evolved, I will first consider how 
workerless inquilinism (without host queen elimination) might have 
arisen in two groups of ants. I discuss this topic both because it 
raises novel biological points concerning speciation, and also 
because it introduces some of the principles arising in the 
discussion of the evolution of slavery.
The first group I consider is the genus Leptothorax. Leptothorax 
kutteri is a workerless inquiline which coexists with the queens in 
the polygynous (multi-queened) colonies of its host L.acervorum. It 
conforms strictly to Emery's rule, being morphologically extremely 
like L.acervorum apart from its smaller size. In Leptothorax 
species, polygyny commonly results from the adoption of additional 
queens into the colony (Buschinger 1968c, Alloway et al. 1982). 
Buschinger (1965) suggested that L.kutterl evolved when in the common 
ancestor of L.kutteri and L.acervorum queens arose which, being
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genetically incapable of worker production, survived by infiltrating 
conspecific colonies and parasitically producing sexuals. They were 
preadapted for colony infiltration by the habit of queen adoption. 
Reproductive isolation of such forms (the details of which are 
unclear - but see below) resulted in the new workerless inquiline 
species L.kutteri.
This hypothetical evolutionary pathway is remarkable in suggesting 
the evolution of a social parasite by sympatric speciation from its 
host stock. Biologists generally believe that sympatric speciation 
occurs far less frequently than allopatric speciation, if ever, 
because they doubt reproductive isolation can readily arise without 
prior geographic separation (White 1978). However, in workerless 
inquiline ants and other socially parasitic Hymenoptera, it is hard 
to explain the almost universal close relationship of parasite and 
host (Emery's rule - see above) w i t h o u t  invoking s y m p a t r i c  
speciation. Certainly, in some instances, Emery's rule may simply 
reflect the fact that social parasites need a similar biology to 
their hosts. But this interpretation predicts only a relatively 
close relationship of parasite and host, not the precise one-to-one 
phylogenetic correspondence that frequently occurs (see the Myrmica 
example below). It seems unparsimonious and unrealistic to invoke 
allopatric speciation followed by secondary sympatry in all these 
cases. Therefore, a sympatric route for the evolution of L.kutterl 
seems the most plausible.
Emery's rule for Hymenopteran social parasites may in fact be only an 
especially clear-cut instance of a more general phenomenon. West- 
Eberhard (1986) has presented evidence that in numerous types of 
organism, phyletic divergence (speciation) has followed from the 
fixation of alternative adaptive phenotypes within a lineage, without
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major genetic change. By alternative adaptive phenotypes are meant 
any of the many kinds of behavioural or morphological polymorphisms 
occurring within species and believed to have arisen through intra­
specific competition. West-Eberhard believes that fixation (i.e. 
exclusive expression) of such phenotypes facilitates speciation by 
reinforcing the differences between those individuals exhibiting the 
alternative adaptation and the parent population. Therefore, the 
inclusion in Buschinger's scheme for the evolution of L.kutteri of an 
initial genetic loss of the ability to produce workers (compelling 
mutant queens to become parasites) may be unnecessary. Instead, as 
the result of selection pressures for alternative modes of colony 
foundation to be described later, parasitism may have originated in 
the ancestors of L.kutteri as an alternative adaptive phenotype, to 
use West-Eberhard's terminology. Pursuing West-Eberhard's scheme, 
such incipient parasitism and the subsequent speciation of L.kutteri 
may have been intimately connected. In other words, speciation 
occurred partly because of the behavioural shift towards parasitism.
However, there is another solution to the problem of how L.kutteri 
split from L.acervorum sympatrically. In L.acervorum the haploid 
chromosome number is 13, but in L.kutteri and two further, related 
workerless inquiline parasites of L.acervorum - L.goesswaldi and 
Doronomyrmex pacis - this number ranges from 23 to 28 (Buschinger 
1981, Douwes and Buschinger 1983). This raises the possibility that 
the anc e s t o r  of the three p a r a s i t i c  species arose f r o m  the 
L.acervorum host stock by doubling of the chromosome set. Speciation 
by polyploidy has been suggested in a few other Hymenoptera (Crozier 
1977, White 1978), although it has been doubted in ants (Crozier 
1975). If L.kutteri arose by such a process, its initial sympatric 
reproductive isolation would be simply explained. Further, West-
Eberhard's hypothesis would not apply in this case: the parasitic 
habit would not have been a motivating factor in speciation, but 
would have come after that event. However, since a polyploid 
derivative of L.acervorum could presumably have adopted a free-living 
habit, it still remains necessary, even assuming polyploidy occurred, 
to invoke selection pressures for parasitism to explain the course 
L.kutteri took.
The possibility of a polyploid origin of the L.kutteri complex 
deserves further, cytogenetic investigation. But it may be concluded 
that the chromosome numbers of the host and parasitic lineages 
diverged by some other chromosomal mechanism, after speciation. I 
now discuss another group of ant hosts and parasites which again 
supports the idea of a sympatric origin of inquiline species.
The group in question is the genus Myrmica. In several polygynous 
members of this genus are found large and small queens (macro- and 
microgynes) with different reproductive biologies (Brian and Brian 
1955, Elmes 1973,1976). In two cases where microgynes occur in the 
same colonies as macrogynes, microgynes have recently been shown 
(M.sabuleti, Elmes 1978) or are almost certain (M.rubra, Pearson and 
Child 1980) to be separate workerless inquiline species. By 
contrast, microgynes in M.ruginodis apparently lack species status 
(Pearson 1981). In M.ruginodis the two queen forms occur in 
different types of colony: macrogynes head monogynous (singly-
queened) colonies, but microgynes occur together in polygynous ones. 
Both M.ruginodis colony types can occur alongside each other, but 
they tend to have different microhabitat preferences (Brian and Brian 
1955). To account for these facts, Pearson (1981) suggested the 
socially parasitic microgynes in M.sabuleti and M.rubra arose through
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a process beginning with a M.ruginodis - like situation. First, 
ecological factors (e.g. habitat differences) led to the co-existence 
of mon o g y n o u s  and polygynous forms. This was followed by 
miniaturization of queens in the polygynous colonies. Finally, the 
microgynes became social parasites of the macrogynes. Also, at some 
point, speciation occurred. Pearson implies speciation would have 
been allopatric, but even if his pathway is correct in the other 
details, for the reasons already given it seems more plausible that 
speciation was sympatric. This is in fact the view of Elmes (1978), 
who also differs from Pearson in his proposed evolutionary route to 
microgyne parasitism.
Elmes (1978) suggested the microgyne parasite of M.sabuleti arose by 
the same route as L.kutteri evolved according to Buschinger (see 
above), i.e. directly from the host stock, without initial ecological 
separation of host and incipient parasite. Therefore, the existence 
of two colony types in M.ruginodis may be an evolutionary phenomenon 
not necessarily connected to the evolution of social parasitism: 
conspecific monogynous and polygynous forms occur elsewhere in ants, 
without queen dimorphy (e.g. Solenopsis invicta, Ross and Fletcher 
1985). Elmes further suggested that each member of the exclusively 
inquiline genus Sifolinia, all of which also parasitize M y r m i c a , 
arose via microgyne ancestors direct from its respective host Myrmica 
species (implying Sifolinia is a polyphyletic genus). However, as in 
L.kutteri, it is not possible to know whether speciation in these 
cases occurred through some genetic process, or according to West- 
Eberhard’s "alternative adaptation” hypothesis.
To summarize this somewhat involved discussion of the evolution of 
workerless inquilinism. The simplest way to account for Emery’s rule 
in workerless inquilines is to suppose the parasites have arisen
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sympatrically from their host stock. But this raises questions 
concerning the interdependence and relative timing of speciation and 
the evolution of parasitic behaviour. Speciation could have occurred 
prior to the evolution of (inter-specific) parasitism, e.g. by 
polyploidy (possible in L.kutteri), or during ecological separation 
(Pearson’s hypothesis) (both still sympatric modes). Alternatively, 
it could have occurred after the evolution of (intra-specific) 
parasitism. In this case speciation could have resulted either by 
some unknown means following a genetic loss mutation in ancestral 
parasitic queens (Buschinger's hypothesis), or through fixation of a 
facultative parasitic phenotype (West-Eberhard's "alternative 
adaptation" hypothesis). At present, it does not seem possible to 
discriminate between these various hypotheses. Different ones may 
apply in different cases. However, the idea inter-specific arose 
from intra-specific parasitism (Buschinger or West-Eberhard routes) 
suggests a search for intra-specific inquilinism in ants. In all 
these pathways, we still need to explain why selection should have 
favoured parasitism (intra- or inter-specific) at all.
Evolution of slave-making
To return now to the slave-making ants. How slave-making evolved is 
a classic, if rarefied, problem in ant biology. Buschinger (1970) 
gives the early references on the subject. Both this and a more 
recent paper, Buschinger (1986), review the origin and evolution of 
all forms of social parasitism in ants. Below I outline the four 
main theories for slave-making, then describe how they can be 
synthesized.
1. Brood predation hypothesis: Darwin (1859) proposed that predatory 
ants could have evolved into slave-makers after accidentally
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acquiring extra labour when uneaten ant brood prey items eclosed in 
their nests. But this idea does not explain non-independent colony 
foundation (see above) by slave-makers (undescribed in Darwin's time) 
and is therefore incomplete.
2. Territoriality hypothesis: Wilson (1975b,c) and Alloway (1980) 
suggested that slave raids began not as predatory forays but as 
territorial interactions, which occur in many ants and may involve 
brood capture. Supporting evidence includes close similarities in 
the organization of raiding behaviour in the slave-maker Harpagoxenus 
canadensis and of territorial battles in its related Leptothorax 
hosts (Stuart and Alloway 1982,1983). To account for non-independent 
colony foundation, Alloway (1980) hypothesized that the ancestors of 
slave-makers (at least in leptothoracine ants) were polygynous as 
well as territorial. Polygyny and concomitant queen adoption could 
have been preadaptations for colony foundation by usurpation (in the 
same w ay these c o n c e i v a b l y  p r e a d a p t e d  L.ku11eri for colony 
infiltration). However, this refinement of the territoriality theory 
is retrospective, and does not explain why slave-raiding is 
obligatorily associated with non-independent colony foundation.
3. Temporary parasitism hypothesis: Wheeler (1905) suggested that slave- 
makers evolved from temporary parasites whose workers acquired the 
habit of slave-raiding by the brood predation route. Since temporary 
parasite queens found colonies by usurpation (see above), this idea 
does explain the ubiquity of non-independent colony foundation in 
slave-makers. Alloway (1980) criticized this hypothesis on the 
grounds that some taxa have temporary parasitic representatives but 
no slave-making ones, and vice versa. On the other hand, the genus 
Formica contains both kinds of parasite, so Alloway's reasoning is
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inconclusive.
4. Polydomy-polygyny hypothesis; Buschinger (1970) first emphasized that 
non-independent colony foundation is the common factor in all the 
social parasitic life histories, and therefore the key to explaining 
their evolution. I have already discussed how he explained 
inquilinism in species like L.kutteri as the result of a genetic loss 
of the ability to bear worker offspring in queens preadapted for non- 
independent colony fou n d a t i o n  by polygyny (Buschinger 1965). 
Similarly, to account for slave-making, Buschinger (1970) suggested 
that queens arose genetically incapable of producing adequate numbers 
of workers in species which were both polygynous and polydomous. 
Polygyny would have preadapted these forms for non-independent colony 
foundation as in inquilines, and polydomy (the occupation of multiple 
nests by single colonies) for slave-making. This is because in 
species with multiple nests, brood transport between nests is 
frequent. Hence nests with queens only able to produce low worker 
numbers could have begun selfishly importing brood, a habit which 
could in turn have resulted in slave raiding. Therefore, unlike the 
other hypotheses except perhaps Alloway's r e f i n e m e n t  of the 
territoriality theory, Buschinger's hypothesis again suggests 
sympatric speciation of the parasite from the host stock. Evidence 
in its favour includes the fact most slave-makers have polygynous 
hosts (Buschinger 1986).
In my view all the above hypotheses contain an element of truth, and 
can be reconciled by considering the selective forces acting upon ant 
foundress queens. Preadaptations, whether involving behavioural 
traits or genetic loss mutations, cannot explain the evolution of 
particular traits without the involvement of selective forces. 
Further, invoking preadaptations carries the risk of teleological
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reasoning.
In ants, competition among queens to found colonies successfully 
undoubtedly resulted in the present diversity of colony foundation 
methods (Holldobler and Wilson 1977). One such method involves young 
queens returning to their maternal nests (conspecific queen adoption, 
leading to polygyny as previously discussed). There is now empirical 
evidence that such behaviour results from competition for nest-sites 
(Herbers 1986). Adoptees escape the vulnerable solitary phase of 
claustral foundresses. They can also achieve an earlier age of 
reproduction by parasitizing the existing workforce and producing 
sexuals exclusively. Hence selection to be an adoptee could be 
strong enough to induce young queens to attempt to enter foreign 
conspecific nests, instead of returning to their own. Such queens 
would have to acquire a means of surmounting the foreign colony's 
nestmate recognition barrier to be adopted (see Ch.7). They could 
presumably perfect such a method under selection for successful 
infiltration: hence this hypothetical pathway does not require the 
simultaneous acquisition of multiple adaptations in incipient 
parasite queens, as is sometimes maintained. Reproductive isolation 
of such forms from the ancestral species would result in a host- 
parasite pair like L .acervorum and L.kut t e r i , as p reviously 
discussed. Here then is an evolutionary rationale for inquilinism in 
terms of selective forces on foundress queens.
Inside a host colony an incipiently parasitic queen benefits from 
worker production by the other queens, but loses from their sexual 
production. Unless she can p r e f e r e n t i a l l y  suppress sexual 
production, the parasite must decide (in evolutionary terms) whether 
to treat the other queens as hosts or competitors. Inquilines which
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co-exist with host queens have evidently been selected to follow the 
first option. But, equally clearly, some parasitic queens have 
followed the second, and kill the queens whose colonies they enter, 
even when there are several host queens per colony (e.g. Epimyrma 
stumperi, Kutter cited by Dumpert 1981:172). The absence of host 
queens dictates the kind of life history the parasites then pursue. 
This is also true of parasitic queens which fight their way into host 
colonies, since they kill or eject all adult occupants. These 
parasites gain the benefit of early reproduction (sexual production) 
as do infiltrators, but avoid the necessity of subtly overcoming 
nestmate recognition systems. However, like infiltration, colony 
foundation by fighting is perfectible.
If they kill host queens and therefore terminate the host worker 
supply, parasite queens have at least three available reproductive 
options. First, they could produce sexuals in a "big bang" until all 
host workers die out. This is the strategy of workerless inquilines 
which kill host queens. Second, for example if long-lived colonies 
are ecologically advantageous, they could produce their own workers 
and hence be temporary parasites. Third, also to prolong the 
colony's life, they could replenish the colony's labour force by 
producing workers which capture additional host workers, i.e. slave- 
raiders.
I therefore suggest that slave-making ants evolved from ancestors 
which, under selection for early reproduction etc., developed 
parasitic, non-independent colony foundation involving elimination of 
host queens; then, under selection to extend colony longevity, 
evolved a worker habit of procuring extra host workers by raiding. 
This suggestion is closest to the temporary parasitism hypothesis of 
those outlined above. It also resembles Buschinger's hypothesis in
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deriving non-independent colony foundation from the habit of queen 
adoption associated with polygyny. Hence it further resembles 
Buschinger’s route by suggesting slave-makers evolved sympatrically 
from the ancestors of their hosts. However, I do not consider these 
ancestors were necessarily polydomous. Instead, I agree with the 
other authors in a s s i g n i n g  a role to brood p r e d a t i o n  and 
territoriality in the evolution of slave-making. It is highly likely 
the elements of worker raiding behaviour derive from these phenomena. 
But which was involved in particular cases probably differs in 
different lineages. This w o u l d  ex p l a i n  the r e s e m b l a n c e  of 
Harpagoxenus canadensis raids to Leptothorax territorial interactions 
(see above), the corresponding r a rity of brood p r e d a t i o n  in 
leptothoracines (Alloway 1980), and conversely the frequency of brood 
predation in formicine slave-makers (Topoff, LaMon, Goodloe and 
Goldstein 1984).
In addition, the above scheme agrees with Buschinger (1970) in 
viewing slave-making as one of a set of divergent life histories 
commencing with non-independent colony foundation. The evolution of 
non-independent colony foundation in queens must have preceded the 
evolution of slave-raiding in workers, for only in this way can we 
explain the complete slave-making syndrome, i.e. the repeated 
independent evolution of queen colony foundation by usurpation 
obligatorily combined with worker slave-raiding. However, the route 
I propose differs from all the others in establishing selective 
forces rather than preadaptations as the evolutionary impetus to 
queen usurpation behaviour and slavery. Its feasibility is evidenced 
by the common occurrence of non-independent colony foundation without 
slavery in other parasitic ants. But if the route is correct, we 
must accept that some intermediate steps to slave-making are no
longer represented. Otherwise, the absence of temporary parasites in 
leptothoracines must be taken as counter-evidence.
To conclude this chapter, I return to the question of intra-specific 
slavery mentioned near the start. As already described, the above 
route to inter-specific slave-making suggests, as in the inquilines, 
a sympatric derivation of slave-makers from their host stock. 
However, slavery could conceivably have evolved by an allopatric, 
temporary parasitic route, and the sympatric element is also not 
essential to the main points about the precedence of non-independent 
colony fou n d a t i o n  and the i m p o r t a n c e  of selective forces. 
Nevertheless, the possibility of sympatric speciation giving rise to 
slave-makers raises the following question about the significance of 
the intra-specific slave raiders. Do these species represent the 
early stages of inter-specific slave-making? If intra-specific slave 
raiding is accompanied by intra-specific usurpation by colony 
founding queens (this is at present unknown), it is clear the answer 
to the question is positive, and the intra-specific slave raiders 
could provide valuable insights into the evolution of inter-specific 
slave-making. If not, then intra-specific slavery as so far 
described is an interesting but unrelated issue.
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Table 2.1 Inter-specific Slave-making Ants








Not a true congener: 
See Ch. 3.
Stuart and 







Several spp., e.g. 
E.ravouxi
M.gordlaglnl





Faber 1983;probably an 
Epimyrma:Jessen 1986
Tetramoriinl Strongylognathus Several spp., e.g.
Ofyrmicinae) S.alplnus










Rossanyrmex R . proformlcarum
Dollchoderlnae Conomyima C.bicolor Bernstein 1978:
C.insana doubtful cases because
whether captured 
workers genuinely 
behave like slaves 
(i.e. rear mixed 
brood) is apparently 
unknown.
Sources: Buschinger 1970, 1981, Buschinger, Ehrhardt and Winter 1980, 
Wilson 1971, and contained references.
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Chapter 3
The Biology of Harpagoxenus sublaevis
This chapter focuses on the general biology of Harpagoxenus 
sublaevis, and so provides the necessary background for the rest of 
the thesis. I first consider the morphology, systematics and 
distribution of H.sublaevis. I next concentrate on the life cycle of 
its colonies, then end with discussions of the genetics of queen 
d i m o r p h y  and caste, and the adapt i v e  s ignificance of queen 
winglessness. Throughout, I draw extensively on the findings of 
Alfred Buschinger and his associates (especially Ursula Winter) in 
West Germany, who from 1966 onwards have been largely responsible for 
building up our knowledge of the biology of H.sublaevis. References 
to the 19th and early 20th c e n t u r y  authors who w o r k e d  w i t h 
H.sublaevis, notably Adlerz and Viehmeyer, are given by Buschinger 
(1966a).
H.sublaevis workers (length 3.5-5.5mm.) are morphologically extremely 
well adapted for their parasitic habits (see Collingwood 1979 for 
complete descriptions of H.sublaevis and its Leptothorax hosts and 
relatives). The relevant adaptations include (1) the greater body 
size of H.sublaevis compared to its hosts, (2) the disproportionately 
large head, housing the musculature for (3) the broad, toothless and 
scissor-like mandibles, ideal for severing the appendages of hostile 
host species ants. They also include (4) two lateral grooves 
(scrobes) on the head in which the antennae may be protectively 
folded during fights, and (5) a spine which helps strengthen the 
vulnerable postpetiolar segment joining the gaster (terminal part of 
the abdomen) with the rest of the body.
Queen H.sublaevis, unusually for ants, are with rare exceptions
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wingless and very similar to workers in size and external morphology. 
Queens therefore share with workers the adaptations for fighting just 
described, w h i c h  they require for colony foundation. The 
significance of queen winglessness will be discussed at the end of 
the chapter. The definitive difference between H.sublaevis queens 
and workers is in their reproductive anatomy. Both castes possess 
ovaries, but queens have a spermatheca (sperm storage receptacle) 
which workers lack. Since arrhenotoky (parthenogenetic origin of 
males) is the rule in Hymenoptera, H.sublaevis workers can produce 
offspring, but they are always male.
Male H.sublaevis, as in most ants, are unspecialized in form. They 
are always winged and resemble the general type for Leptothorax 
subgenus Mychothorax, to which H.sublaevis is affiliated and its 
hosts belong (see below). A convenient identification feature of 
H.sublaevis males is the black cell on the frontal margin of their 
forewings, which is absent in the otherwise very similar males of 
their Leptothorax hosts.
H.sublaevis is one of four members of its genus. In full, the genus 
consists of H.americanus (Emery) and H.canadensis M.R.Smith from 
North America, H.sublaevis (Nylander) from Europe, and H.zaisanicus 
Pisarski from Mongolia. All four species live with Leptothorax ants, 
and in each the females share the distinctive external morphology 
already described in H.sublaevis. H.zaisanicus is known only from 
four type workers, and its slave-making habits are entirely inferred 
(Pisarski 1963). The three other species are, by contrast, well 
known obligate slave-makers. However, although H.americanus 
resembles H.sublaevis and H.canadensis in the ways already mentioned, 
this species also differs from the other two in several important
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features which they, on the other hand, share (see Table 3.1).
The conclusions which follow from the pattern of resemblances and 
differences between Harpagoxenus species depicted in Table 3.1 are 
extremely interesting. First, H.americanus is sufficiently unlike 
the other Harpagoxenus to justify its imminent removal from the genus 
(Buschinger 1981, pers. comm.). Second, in taxonomically important 
features, H.americanus resembles its Myrafant hosts, and H.sublaevis 
/ H.canadensis their M y c h o t h o r a x  hosts, more closely than
H.americanus resembles H.sublaevis / H.canadensis. These slave- 
makers therefore provide a striking instance of "Emery's rule" that 
the closest relatives of Hymenopteran social parasites are their 
hosts (see Ch.2). Third, it follows that the shared slave-making 
habits and other strong (adaptive) similarities between H.americanus 
and H.sublaevis / H.canadensis are the result of convergence, 
following independent evolution from two sets of free-living
ancestors. This remarkable conclusion will again be discussed in
later chapters.
The distribution of H.sublaevis embraces central and northern Europe, 
excluding the British Isles (see list of localities in Buschinger 
1966a). The species is particularly associated with mountain and 
forest habitats. Its nests necessarily occur in the same sites as 
those of its hosts, namely fallen dead twigs, under the bark of tree 
stumps, under stones, or in rock fissures. Similarly, since the 
slave-makers obtain their food exclusively in regurgitated form from 
their slaves (see below), their food must ultimately be the same as 
Leptothorax ants collect in a free state, which is small insect prey
(Dobrzanski 1966, Collingwood 1979:72).
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Life cycle of H.sublaevis colonies
1. Colony foundation and early colony growth
The life cycle of H.sublaevis colonies begins with non-independent 
colony foundation by the queens (Buschinger 1968a,1974b; Ch.2). In 
summer, young newly-mated queens (singly, and on foot) seek and enter 
Leptothorax nests. They dismember the adult Leptothorax with their 
mandibles, and also attack them with a chemical weapon of glandular 
origin described in chapter 7. The smaller and less robust 
Leptothorax ants, equipped only with serrated mandibles unspecialized 
for cutting, and with insufficiently powerful stings, are often 
evidently no match for the slave-maker queens. However, many queens 
undoubtedly perish attempting colony foundation. Successful ones 
kill or expel all the adult Leptothorax single-handed, and so become 
sole possessors of the Leptothorax brood.
At this stage slave-maker queens apparently face competition from 
other colony-founding slave-maker queens for the captured brood. 
Buschinger (1974b) inferred this from the discovery of a field slave- 
maker colony headed by a queen with partially severed limbs (evidence 
of slave-maker attack). Such competition is perhaps expected, since 
a queen can possibly overpower a solitary slave-maker more easily 
than a nestful of slaves. The possible influence of competition 
between foundress queens on the spatial distribution of H.sublaevis 
colonies is discussed in chapter 6.
Following successful colony foundation, H.sublaevis queens begin to 
lay eggs. These are raised by the Leptothorax workers which shortly 
eclose from the captured brood. The first H.sublaevis workers appear 
in the following summer, and the colony becomes a mixed society of 
adult slave-makers and slaves.
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As far as is known, the slaves carry out all the work of food 
gathering and brood care. When Stuart and Alloway (1985) presented 
food-deprived H.sublaevis colonies with a food source, the slave- 
maker workers performed only 0.7% of food gathering trips. They 
never responded to recruitment to the food source by the slaves. 
Therefore trophallaxis (liquid food transfer) with slaves and larvae, 
commonly observed in slave-maker nests (see Ch.4), is almost 
certainly the sole means by which slave-maker queens and workers 
obtain nourishment. The lack of brood care by slave-maker workers is 
suggested both by direct observation and a finding of Adlerz. When 
he removed all the slaves from a colony of H.sublaevis, the larvae 
eventually shrivelled and died (quoted in Wheeler 1910:493).
2. Slave raids
H.sublaevis workers conduct slave raids to build up and maintain 
their c o l o n y ’s labour force (Ch.2). A d e s c r i p t i o n  of these 
remarkable events now follows. In summer when pupae are present in 
both H.sublaevis and Leptothorax brood, single slave-maker workers 
search the vicinity of their nests for nests of Leptothorax 
(scouting). They can apparently detect the proximity of Leptothorax 
nests from chemical cues on the substrate (Buschinger, Ehrhardt and 
Winter 1980:249). A successful scout returns to the slave-maker nest 
and performs an excitation display which induces the other slave- 
maker workers to gather at the entrance (Buschinger and Winter 1977). 
Next the scout stands at the entrance in a ’’tandem calling” posture 
(with gaster raised and sting extruded), inviting a nestmate to touch 
the caller's gaster with its antennae, whereupon the pair sets off 
towards the Leptothorax nest in a "tandem run" (Buschinger and Winter 
1977).
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Tandem running is a primitive form of recruitment in ants in which 
one ant leads a nestmate to a target location by proceeding there 
with the recruit behind in more or less constant antennal-gastral 
contact (occurrence reviewed by Wilson 1971:248, Dumpert 1981:76). 
In the slave-making leptothoracines tandem running occurs not only in 
H.sublaevis, but also in H.canadensis and Chalepoxenus muellerianus. 
The hosts of these three species also employ tandem running, in 
recruitment to food sources and new nest-sites (Dobrzanski 1966, 
Moglich, M a s c h w i t z  and H o l l d o b l e r  1974, M o g l i c h  1978,1979, 
Buschinger, Ehrhardt and Winter 1980). In both L.acervorum and 
H.sublaevis recruits for tandem runs are attracted by "tandem 
callers" releasing poison gland secretion from their extruded stings. 
In addition, in both species the contact between the follower's 
antennae and the leader's gaster is a necessary tactile signal for 
the initiation and maintenance of the tandem run (Moglich, Maschwitz 
and Holldobler 1974, Buschinger and Winter 1977). Both kinds of 
signal are effective interspecifically, since sometimes in slave- 
maker colonies mixed tandems, with either the slave-maker leading the 
slave or vice versa, are observed (Buschinger and Winter 1977). 
Therefore tandem recruitment and the associated communication systems 
were not developed by H.sublaevis for slave raiding, but were 
primitively present in its non-parasitic ancestors.
By means of tandem recruitment, scouts and their recruits collect a 
slave-maker force at the Leptothorax nest entrance. The slave-makers 
then fight their way into the nest, dismembering the Leptothorax ants 
and attacking them chemically as do the queens during colony 
foundation (see Ch.7). Yet despite their fighting prowess, slave- 
maker workers may be killed on slave-raids (see Ch.4). When the 
slave-makers have killed or ejected all adult occupants of the target
nest, brood transport begins (Buschinger 1968a, Buschinger, Ehrhardt 
and Winter 1980, Winter 1979).
Brood transport is p e r f o r m e d  by single slave-makers running 
repeatedly from the Leptothorax to the slave-maker nest bearing 
individual brood items. Although slave-makers should arguably only 
collect w o r k e r  pupae, w h i c h  require no f e e ding and quickly 
metamorphose into useful slaves, they in fact take worker, queen and 
male pupae, as well as medium and large larvae (Buschinger, Ehrhardt 
and Winter 1980). During brood transport, two remarkable kinds of 
behaviour reportedly occur in the defeated Leptothorax nest. First, 
the slave-makers appear to smear some of the captured brood with 
Dufour's gland secretion, probably to make the brood repellent to 
would-be Leptothorax rescuers (Buschinger, Ehrhardt and Winter 1980; 
Ch.7). Second, one slave-maker discards the Leptothorax eggs and 
small larvae at the nest entrance, thereby preventing these inferior 
brood items from being carried to the slave-makers' nest (Buschinger, 
Ehrhardt and Winter 1980). The duration of slave-raids, from the 
first tandem recruitment to the last brood transport, is very 
variable, and can be several hours (Winter 1979; Ch.4).
Slave-maker colonies raise all captured brood to adulthood. As far 
as is known, none is eaten under natural conditions (Buschinger 
1984). On eclosion the Leptothorax workers perform colony tasks as 
do the first slaves captured by slave-maker queens. Interestingly, 
any Leptothorax queens that eclose from the captured brood, after 
having their wings removed by the slave-makers, remain in the nest 
apparently as slaves (Buschinger, Ehrhardt and Winter 1980). 
Certainly they are never reproductive in slave-maker colonies (see 
Ch.6). Captured Leptothorax males, in contrast to queens, are 
frequently only tolerated until they eclose, when they are killed
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(suggesting that species-characteristic odours are only expressed by 
adults in these ants) (see Ch.6).
3. Sexual production and mating behaviour
H.sublaevis colonies are perennial and very long-lived, possibly 
lasting 12 or 13 years (see below). Each winter the adults hibernate 
in a cluster around the entirely larval brood. In spring and summer 
the queens lay eggs (Buschinger 1966b). The resulting larvae develop 
r e m a r k a b l y  slowly. In general, queens take two years (two 
hibernations) to grow from egg to adult, while males take one year 
(Buschinger 1973b, pers. comm., Winter and Buschinger 1986). 
Pupation and eclosion also occur in the summer (Buschinger 1966b). 
Although new queens may eclose as early as the second year of brood 
production (Buschinger 1974b, Winter and Buschinger 1986), young 
colonies concentrate on producing worker slave-makers, to increase 
the slave force correspondingly (Buschinger 1978b; Ch.5). Following 
the growth phase, as far as is known colonies produce queens, males 
and workers each summer until the queen dies and all her brood is 
reared, and exclusively males (from reproductive workers) thereafter 
(see below). How investment is allocated between these categories, 
and the proportion of worker- to queen-produced males, are two of the 
major topics of this thesis (see chapters 4,5 and 9).
The young H.sublaevis queens find a mate as follows (from Buschinger 
1968a,b,1971b,1972,1973a,1982,1983, Buschinger and Alloway 1979). 
Leaving the maternal nest one evening shortly after eclosion, young 
H.sublaevis queens climb onto promontories such as twigs, adopt a 
posture with gaster raised and sting extruded identical to that of 
workers in tandem calling, and emit a male attractant pheromone from 
the poison gland. H.sublaevis males fly in search of the "calling"
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queens (which they detect from 3-4m. away) and briefly copulate with 
them upon contact. The males then presumably search for additional
females, since In the laboratory they mate with as many as ten.
Queens by contrast mate only once. The evidence for this is both 
behavioural - after their first mating queens rarely call again - and 
electrophoretic (see Ch.5). Queens which fail to attract a mate call 
again on subsequent evenings. All queens from one year's production 
in nature leave the home nest within the same year, since in 
dissections of members of hibernating colonies from the field 
Buschinger and Winter (1978) found virgin queens almost totally 
absent.
"Female calling syndrome", as the mating behaviour of H.sublaevis 
queens is termed, contrasts strongly with the massive, synchronous 
nuptial flights of males and queens of most ant species (reviewed by 
Wilson 1971, Holldobler and Bartz 1985). But outside ants female 
calling is a well-known phenomenon, notably in termites and moths 
(Jacobson 1965, Thornhill and Alcock 1983, Lewis 1984). In ants 
female calling is found in the primitive ponerines (Holldobler and 
Haskins 1977, Haskins 1978, Holldobler and Bartz 1985) and, among 
leptothoracines, in the other social parasitic species of (or close
to) Leptothorax subgenus Mychothorax as well as H.sublaevis. It also
occurs in the hosts of H.sublaevis, L.muscorum and L.gredleri, but 
not (at least in some populations) in L.acervorum (Buschinger 
1971a,b, 1974a,1975a, 1982, Buschinger and Alloway 1979, P.Douwes 
pers. comm.).
Female calling in H.sublaevis did not evolve because of wing loss, 
since all the calling relatives of H.sublaevis just mentioned have 
winged queens. Also, the rare winged form of H.sublaevis queen 
exhibits female calling. Wing loss in H.sublaevis queens therefore
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evolved after female calling behaviour (see final section of 
chapter). The occurrence of female calling in the free-liring 
L.muscorum and L.gredleri suggests that this is the primitive mating 
behaviour of Leptothorax subgenus Mychothprax. In species like t.iese 
with small and diffuse colonies, female calling is likely to have 
been advantageous, since nuptial flights would have been difficul: to 
co-ordinate. Consequently female calling is not a specifically 
social parasitic adaptation in H.sublaevis but rather, as in the case 
of tandem recruitment, pre-dates the species' parasitic habits.
Since nearly all H.sublaevis queens walk to their mating site, they 
possibly risk mating with a male from the same colony. The question 
of whether the queens preferentially outbreed (by dispersal, or by 
rejecting related males) is important in determining whether lccal 
mate competition influences sex investment ratios in H.sublaevis (see 
Ch.5). Adlerz (in Wheeler 1910:493) apparently noted a reluctance of 
H.sublaevis queens to mate with males from the same colony. On the 
other hand, from my observations mating between nestmates does occur, 
although I saw this in captive colonies with no other available 
option. The behavioural evidence for inbreeding avoidance is 
therefore inconclusive. Fortunately the electrophoretic analysis 
described in chapter 5 provides a firmer conclusion: there is no 
genetic evidence for inbreeding in H.sublaevis.
The mating period in H.sublaevis is relatively short, since adult 
males live no more than 14 days (Winter and Buschinger 1986). The 
mated queens go in search of Leptothorax nests in which to found new 
colonies and restart the colony cycle. But before the cycle ends for 
the mature colony, the colony reaches a final and possibly extremely 
important stage, the period of orphanage.
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4. Colony orphanage
H.sublaevis queens, in sharp contrast to males, are very long-lived. 
In captivity adult queens live for up to 7 years (Buschinger p3rs. 
comm.). Since in this time they may undergo 14 artificially 
compressed breeding cycles, they probably live even longer than 7 
years in nature. In fact after finding roughly 10% newly-fourded 
(i.e. first year) colonies in the field, Buschinger (1974b), assuning 
that mortality is concentrated in old queens, estimated the aveiage 
longevity of queens to be 10 years. H.sublaevis workers on the other 
hand live only 2 or 3 years (Buschinger pers. comm.). Consequently a 
colony of H.sublaevis t h e o r e t i c a l l y  lives for 10 years ii a 
queenright condition (i.e. with the maternal queen present) and fcr a 
further 2 or 3 years as an orphaned society following the queen’s 
death. The bulk of worker male production almost certainly occurs in 
the period of orphanage (Ch.5). In chapters 4 and 8 I will advocite 
the importance of colony orphanage for worker reproduction in 
H.sublaevis.
Orphaned colonies are also capable of m o u n t i n g  slave raids 
(Buschinger pers. comm.). Therefore in nature their productivity nay 
not be limited by the number of Leptothorax slaves remaining after 
the queen's death. But since they produce no new slave-maker 
workers, the inevitable fate of orphaned colonies is eventually to 
dwindle and die.
Genetic influence on queen dimorphism and caste
I now consider an extremely intriguing aspect of the biology of 
H.sublaevis, the genetic influence on queen dimorphism and caste (sae 
Buschinger 1966b,1975b,1978a,b, Buschinger and Winter 1975, Winter 
and Buschinger 1986). As already mentioned, H.sublaevis queens occur
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in two forms, winged (gynomorphic) and unwinged (worker-liki or 
ergatoid). Ergatoids by far outnumber gynomorphs. For example, In a 
population of H.sublaevis near Nuremburg only 6 out of 600 coloiies 
were headed by a gynomorph (Buschinger 1978b). Breeding experiments 
established that the H.sublaevis queen dimorphism is partially 
genetically controlled. The results were consistent with the 
existence of a dominant allele (E) which prevents female larvae 
becoming gynomorphs. Only ee individuals can be gynomorphs. But 
larvae of all genotypes can become workers or ergatoid queens, as 
summarized below:
Genotype Phenotype
EE Worker, ergatoid queen
Ee Worker, ergatoid queen
ee Worker, ergatoid queen, gynomorphic queen
Winter and Buschinger (1986) found that as well as influencing queen
dimorphism, the E/e s y s t e m  also affects q u e e n / w o r k e r  caste 
determination. The allele E, by increasing their developmental time, 
predisposes female larvae to become workers rather than (ergatoid) 
queens. Conversely, e biases individuals towards becoming queens, 
not workers. H.sublaevis is therefore the first known ant species 
with genetically mediated caste determination (Winter and Buschinger 
1986).
This f i n ding is p a r t i c u l a r l y  significant because in social 
Hymenoptera caste determination is most frequently considered 
environmental (especially nutritional). The other well-attested case 
of genetic control of caste is in the stingless bee genus Helipona? 
in which queens only develop from female larvae heterozygous at two
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caste-determining loci (work of W.E.Kerr, reviewed by Wilson 1971, 
Crozier 1977, Oster and Wilson 1978). The Harpagoxenus system 
clearly differs in that female larvae of all genotypes can become 
queens. The E/e alleles bias larvae to one caste or another in 
proportions which cannot be exactly predicted. Nevertheless, the 
discovery of a genetic basis for caste determination in a second 
eusocial Hymenopteran group is especially timely because one recent 
hypothesis to account for widespread multiple mating by social 
Hymenopteran queens is that multiple mating serves to increase 
genetic variation in the workforce with respect to caste (Crozier and 
Page 1985).
Adaptive significance of queen winglessness
Despite, from Adlerz onwards, nearly a century of collecting of 
H.sublaevis in Sweden (where all H.sublaevis I studied originated), 
gynomorphic (ee) queens have never been found there. Therefore the 
allele e is presumably absent in Swedish populations, and all females 
are EE (see also chapters 5 and 6). This absence suggests a general, 
adaptive advantage of queen w i n g l e s s n e s s  in H . s u b l a e v i s , 
n o t w i t h s t a n d i n g  the more c o m p l e x  situation in n o n - S w e d i s h  
populations. I wish to close this chapter by speculating what this 
advantage could be.
To begin with, in a species with non-independent colony foundation, 
wing musculature for claustral rearing of the first brood is clearly 
unnecessary (Wilson 1971:138). Other ants without claustral colony 
foundation, such as army ants (whose colonies reproduce by fission), 
also have wingless queens (Wilson 1971). Furthermore, queens 
exhibiting female calling syndrome obviously do not need wings for 
nuptial flight. Ponerine ant queens which engage in sexual calling
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lack wings (Holldobler and Haskins 1977). Since wing loss would 
therefore not have affected either H.sublaevis queens' mode of colony 
foundation or their mating behaviour, the wings H.sublaevis queens 
once all possessed were in a sense already superfluous. They may 
even have been an encumbrance. Darwin (1859:176) recorded that 
oceanic islands were typically inhabited by beetles with vestigial 
wings, and suggested the beetles had evolved this way to avoid being 
blown out to sea. In fact oceanic islands are also characterized by 
free-living ant species with ergatoid queens (Wilson 1971:138). By 
analogy, I suggest H.sublaevis queens lost their wings to avoid being 
blown from the ecological island of their host population, and 
consequently to increase their chances of encountering host colonies 
during dispersal.
Supporting evidence for this suggestion comes from other socially 
parasitic ants. H.canadensis and H.americanus queens admittedly have 
wings, but queens of the formicine slave-makers Polyergus rufescens 
(Collingwood 1979:155) and P.breviceps (Wheeler 1916) are 
occasionally ergatoid. Queens of the leptothoracine inquiline 
Epimyrma kraussei have superfluous wings, since they shed them unused 
after sib-mating in the nest (Winter and Buschinger 1983). Males of 
the inquiline Anergates atratulus are totally wingless and also mate 
in the nest (Collingwood 1979:80). More generally, winglessness 
(often accompanied by inbreeding at the site of emergence) is found 
in many insects living in restricted or transient habitats (Hamilton 
1979). But in H.sublaevis the trend has clearly not reached the 
extreme state of the cases just mentioned, since queens leave the 
colony to mate. To conclude, queen winglessness in H.sublaevis, like 
many (though not all) of its features, is evidently a trait largely 
due to the species' parasitic habits.
Table 3.1 Morphological and behavioural characteristics In Harpagoxenus
Similarities:
Differences:
(from Buschinger 1981, Buschinger and Alloway 1979)
H.americanus H.canadensis and H.sublaevis
Obligate slave-maker of Obligate slave-makers of
Leptothorax ants Leptothorax ants
Female external morphology Female external morphology
Hosts = Leptothorax subgenus 
Myrafant Smith, namely 
L.amblguus, L.longlsplnosus, 
L.curvisplnosus
Group recruitment cn slave 
raids
No female sexual calling 
behaviour
H.americanus males not attracted 
to female sexual phercmone of 
H.canadensis or H.sublaevis
Dissimilar karyotype: 11 pairs 
of chromosomes
Wing venation of alate 
female resembles that 
in Myrafant
Males have diort antennae 
as In Myrafant






Tandem recruitment cn slave 
raids
Female sexual calling 
behaviour
H.canadensis males attracted 
to female sexual phercmone of 
H.sublaevis, and vice versa.
Similar karyotypes: 18 pairs 
of chromosomes in 
H.canadensis, 20 in 
H.sublaevis
Wing venation of alate 
female inlike that 
In Myrafant




Dominance Orders, Worker Reproduction, and Queen-Worker 
Conflict in Harpagoxenus sublaevis
Introduction
Hamilton (1964) proposed that asymmetries in relatedness between 
close kin caused by haplodipioid sex determination could account for 
Hymenopteran worker sterility, a phenomenon that has disquieted 
evolutionists from Darwin (1859) onwards. In haplodipioid systems 
males arise from unfertilized eggs and are haploid, whereas females 
arise from fertilized eggs and are diploid. The i m p o r t a n t  
consequences for relatedness (r) in social Hymenoptera are that full 
sisters are more closely related to each other (r=0.75) than to 
daughters (r=0.5) and less closely related to brothers (r=0.25) than 
to sons (r=0.5). Kinship theory therefore argues that workers under 
a single, once-mated queen should either (1) reject personal 
repr o d u c t i o n  and rear a f e m a l e - b i a s e d  brood of the queen's 
reproductive daughters and sons, or (2) retain a reproductive 
capability and raise a more evenly-balanced brood of the queen's 
daughters and their (workers') sons. Queens oppose both options, in 
(1) because queens prefer equal investment in their sexual offspring, 
in (2) because queens favour their own over the workers' sons 
(Hamilton 1964,1972, Trivers and Hare 1976, Oster and Wilson 1978) 
(see also Ch.8).
Much subsequent work on kinship theory concentrated on the non- 
reproductive worker option (1), because this part of kinship theory 
was such a strikingly original solution to the evolutionary puzzle of 
worker sterility. However, several recent developments suggest the
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reproductive worker option (2) deserves renewed attention. First, a 
number of authors have concluded from various models that eusociality 
(co-operative brood care, o v e r l a p p i n g  female generations, 
reproductive division of labour) would have evolved more easily if 
early workers produced males (Aoki and Moody 1981, Iwasa 1981, Bartz 
1982, Pamilo 1984). Second, empirical studies reveal a growing 
number of cases of worker reproduction among social Hymenoptera (see 
Ch.8). Third, evidence is accumulating that queen-worker conflict 
over worker male production is a major feature of Hymenopteran 
societies (West-Eberhard 1981). For all these reasons (see also 
Ch.8), the question of how far the organization of Hymenopteran 
societies is shaped by selection for worker reproduction is assuming 
importance in social insect biology.
One way to examine this question is to investigate behaviour (e.g. 
Cole 1986). If workers take the reproductive option, queens (because 
their interests conflict with the workers’) should act to inhibit 
them (queen control). The expected behaviour of reproductive workers 
will also differ greatly (beyond obvious differences) compared to the 
behaviour of sterile workers. Sterile workers, because helping costs 
them nothing in lost offspring, predictably exhibit extremes of co­
operative and altruistic (self-sacrificial) behaviour in rearing kin 
(Oster and Wilson 1978). By contrast, the behaviour of fertile 
workers will be partially directed towards competition and self- 
preservation. One effect of this will be to constrain the temporal 
division of labour - i.e. the pattern of task allocation over time - 
in the worker caste, since fertile workers should be unwilling to 
perform tasks involving personal risk (Wilson 1985).
This chapter describes my work with Harpagoxenus sublaevis concerning 
the influence of worker reproduction on worker behaviour, queen
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control, and division of labour. The next chapter concentrates on 
associated genetic and demographic issues, namely the level of worker 
male production, intra-colony relatedness, colony productivity, and 
the sex investment ratio. As stated in chapter 1, my aim is 
therefore to understand the reproductive behaviour of H.sublaevis 
workers and queens in terms of their social and genetic environment. 
H.sublaevis is ideal for this work because it combines a simple 
colony structure (single, once-mated queen: see Ch.5) with workers 
capable of male production (Buschinger 1978b, Buschinger and Winter 
1978; Ch.3). Also, because slave-maker workers help rear kin by the 
indirect method of raiding for the colony’s slave labour force (which 
performs all brood care: see Ch.3), the reproductive choices of 
slave-maker workers are conveniently reflected in their behaviour 
during slave raids: sterile workers should raid as their only means 
of helping rear kin and thereby increasing their inclusive fitness, 
but fertile workers should refrain from raiding because of the risk 
it involves to their personal fitness, since raiding can be fatal 
(see Ch.3 and below).
I carried out observations and experiments on six H.sublaevis 
colonies collected from the field. In colony 1 (queenright, i.e. 
containing the maternal queen) I discovered that potentially fertile 
H.sublaevis workers form competitive, linear dominance orders as 
p r e v i o u s l y  found in only two other ant species (Leptothorax 
allardycei, Cole 1981,1986; Harpagoxenus americanus, Franks and 
Scovell 1983). In colonies 2 and 3 (both queenless) I found that 
orphaned workers also exhibit d o m i n a n c e  orders, and further 
investigated reproductive competition among workers with removal 
experiments. In colony 4 (queenright) I tested the hypothesis that 
queens oppose worker reproduction, by removing then replacing the
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queen. Franks and Scovell (1983) found high-ranking H.americanus 
workers never scouted in search of slave colonies to raid. In 
colonies 5 and 6 (both queenright) I tested the hypothesis that 
potentially fertile H.sublaevis workers participate reluctantly in 
both scouting and slave-raiding.
Methods
Field collections Colonies 1-2 and 4-6 came from coastal pinewoods 
between broms and Kristianopel, Blekinge, S.E. Sweden. Colony 3 came 
from an inland site at Onnarp, near Roke, Skane, S.Sweden. In both 
localities colonies of H.sublaevis and its Leptothorax slave species 
occur plentifully in dead twigs on the ground. Single H.sublaevis 
colonies occupy single twigs (monodomy). Whole colonies were 
therefore collected in June or July (1983-1985) by fragmenting twigs 
and aspirating the ants and brood. At the time of study (in the 
first or second artificial summer after collection: see below) the
adult composition of the six colonies was as shown in Table 4.1.
Culture methods The colonies were housed in nests made of two 
5 x 7.5cm. plain glass slides separated by a cardboard wall (internal 
nest dimensions 2.5 x 2.0 x 0.2cm. to 4.0 x 3.0 x 0.2cm.). Each nest 
rested horizontally in a lidded 10 x 10 x 1.8cm. high petri dish 
(colonies 1-3) or a 17 x 11 x 4cm. high entomological box (colonies 
4-6) containing a drinking water supply (water tube stoppered with 
damp cotton wool), a h u m i d i f i e r  (gauze covered water-tray), 
artificial ant diet (Bhatkar and Whitcomb 1970), and (except in 
colony 1) fresh insect food (Drosophila larvae). Interior nest box 
w a l l s  w e r e  c o a t e d  w i t h  t h e  d r y  l u b r i c a n t  P T F E  
(polytetrafluoroethylene, ’’Fluon”) to prevent escapes. Food and 
water were renewed every two to four days.
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Colonies were maintained in laboratory incubators adjusted to 
s i m u l a t e  annual cl i m a t i c  cycles (adapted from Busc h i n g e r  
1973b,1974b, pers. comm.). A complete cycle involved the following 
daily conditions of temperature (°C) and photoperiod: 6-12 weeks at
10°/0° for 10h./14h. (hibernation), 2-4 weeks at 20°/10° for 
12h./12h., 2 weeks at 25°/15° for 12h./12h., 8 weeks at 27°/15° for 
14h./10h. (peak egg laying, sexual production), 2-4 weeks at 25°/15° 
for 12h./12h., and 2 weeks at 20°/10° for 12h./12h., with artificial 
daytime coinciding with the daily higher temperature period.
Marking method All slave-makers were individually marked. In colony 
1 ants were marked with coloured paints (E.T. Marler Ltd., London). 
In colonies 2-6 ants were marked with 0.65 x 0.85mm. paper letters 
glued to the thorax. The letters were cut-outs of camera-reduced 
"Letrasett" transfers printed on photographic paper. The glue was 
"Araldite Rapid” Epoxy Resin(Ciba-Geigy, Cambridge). I abandoned 
paint marks because paper letters lasted longer (maximum recorded 
life 18 months) and, unlike paint, individually characterized ants on 
black and white video recordings.
Definitions of behaviours Colonies 1-4 were each observed over 3-5 
weeks in a series of separate (approximately daily), standardized one 
hour observation bouts. In each bout I recorded every occurrence of 
dominance, aversion and trophallaxis involving slave-makers. These 
behaviours were defined as follows:
Dominance: Dominance took two forms. In the severe form a slave-
maker bit and gripped another's appendage (e.g. leg,
antenna) for a few seconds to several minutes. In the
milder form a slave-maker rapidly approached and 
antennated another. Attacking ants frequently flexed
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their gasters towards those under attack as if to sting 
them, although they never actually protruded their 
stings. Ants under attack never defended themselves 
but typically withdrew their antennae and remained 
still. Attacks ended with the release of the attacked 
by the attacking ant.
Aversion: Aversion (or avoidance: Franks and Scovell 1983)
occurred when a slave-maker recoiled violently from 
another (higher ranking) slave-maker following antennal 
contact.
Trophallaxis: As discussed in Ch.3, trophallaxis (solicitation of 
liquid food) from slaves or larvae is the sole means by 
which slave-makers obtain nourishment.
I also recorded the amount of time each slave-maker spent outside the 
nest in the nest box arena, and in colonies 1 (every 15 mins.) and 4 
(every 5 mins.) the identity of the slave-maker nearest the egg-pile.
Observation methods and conditions In each observation bout I watched 
an entire colony through a Zeiss or Olympus binocular microscope. 
Each colony was illuminated by a cold light source and maintained at 
25-27°C by a heated stage, except colony 1 (unheated, average 
temperature 21.3°C). All observations took place with colonies in 
their artificial summer phase (27°/15°, 14h./10h.) to coincide with 
egg-laying, except the first 15 hours observation of colony 1, which 
took place during artificial springtime (25°/15°, 12h./12h.). All 
observations were made in daytime, and at least 30 mins. 
acclimatization was allowed between transferring the colony to the 
microscope stage and starting observations.
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Video recording To obtain a record of egg-laying, activity in colony 
4 was video recorded between observation bouts. The colony was 
filmed with a Panasonic TV camera (Model WV 1850/B, Matsushita 
Communication Industrial Co. Ltd., Japan) mounted on a Zeiss 
binocular microscope, and recordings made with a Panasonic Time Lapse 
Video Recorder (Model NV-8050). Temperature and photoperiod matched 
those in incubators in the artificial summer phase, except that at 
night temperature was uncontrolled (room temperature was c. 18°C) and 
the colony was illuminated by an infra-red source, to permit night 
filming (infra-red light is invisible to ants). Colony 4 was videoed 
in 13 separate sessions for a total 229.8 hrs.
Experimental treatments Colony 1 (queenright) was observed for 
30 hrs. over 3 weeks to determine basic social structure.
Colonies 2 and 3 (both queenless) were each observed for 36 hrs. over 
5 weeks to determine social structure in orphaned colonies, and to 
study effects of removing the top-ranking worker. I therefore 
observed each colony for 12 hrs. with the top-ranking worker present, 
12 hrs. with the worker removed, and 12 hrs. with the worker returned 
(control). In both colonies daily fluctuations in egg number were 
recorded to infer the identity of layers.
Colony 4 (queenright) was used to test for queen inhibition of worker 
fertility (queen control) in an experiment with the same design as 
the worker removal experiments (12 hrs. observation when queen 
present, 12 hrs. when removed, 12 hrs. when returned). Before the 
first observations the queen was isolated for 5 days in a dish 
containing the dye Fat Red 7B (Sigma Chemical Co., St.Louis), to 
stain her eggs. All other colony 4 slave-makers were simultaneously 
isolated in dye-less dishes to minimize effects of the queen's
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absence prior to the experiment. After observation bout 24, egg- 
laying in colony 4 was also video recorded (details above).
Colonies 5 and 6 (both queenright) were used to investigate 
individual differences between slave-makers in scouting (searching 
for slaves) and slave-raiding. Slave raids were induced following 
Winter's (1979) split arena technique. During their artificial 
summer the nest containing each colony was placed for 6-7 days in a 
large (48 x 48 x 8cm. high) arena separated by a removable barrier 
from a 48 x 24 x 8cm. high arena containing a colony of Leptothorax 
acervorum (slave species). Both arena floors were unevenly covered 
in sand, and additional orientation cues were provided by wooden 
strips lying in the arenas and a fixed, overhead polarized light 
source. PTFE on arena walls prevented escapes. Daytime temperatures 
were 22-28°C. Over 6-7 days before raiding, scouting by slave-makers 
was recorded in 6 daily 2h. bouts. A slave-maker was considered to 
be scouting on leaving a 10 x 10cm. area around the slave-maker nest 
(slave-makers do not forage: Ch.3). At c. 1400h. on the 6th or 7th 
day in the arena, a slave raid was induced by removing the barrier 
separating the slave-maker from the L.acervorum colony. The 
behaviour of individual slave-makers was continuously monitored for 
the duration of each raid.
Brood removal and colony size manipulation In all colonies except 1 
and 2 slave-maker brood was removed before (or shortly after) the 
first o b servations and replaced wit h  equivalent amounts of 
L.acervorum brood. This was to prevent new H.sublaevis females
 ......  " 11 r
reaching adulthood during the study period. In some ants, the 
presence of conspecific brood has been shown to inhibit worker 
fertility (e.g. Dartigues and Passera 1979, Smeeton 1982a). However,
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such an effect did not account for the results of this study since, 
as will be described, workers in colony 1 exhibited ovary development 
even though the brood was not replaced in this colony, and conversely 
worker egg-laying activity only appeared in colony 4 after the 
queen's removal, and then ceased when she was returned, although the 
brood was replaced before the start of observations.
In colonies 5 and 6 alone the numbers of adult slave-maker females 
were artificially reduced before observations began, because previous 
numbers were too high to allow simultaneous observation of all ants, 
and suitable queenright colonies were otherwise unobtainable. In 
colony 5 the slave-maker population was reduced from 33 females to 
20, in colony 6 from 41 to 23. Excluded females were arbitrarily 
chosen (except I ensured the colony queen remained in each colony). 
Removals were carried out c. 4 weeks before scouting recordings 
began.
Ov a rian dissections and size m easurements At the end of each 
experiment slave-makers from all colonies were dissected to determine 
their caste and reproductive status. The ovaries were removed in 
Ringer's solution with fine forceps, and the numbers of active 
ovarioles, oocytes, and corpora lutea were counted under a compound 
microscope (dissection method after Buschinger and Alloway 1978). 
Insect corpora lutea are ovariolar structures indicative of egg- 
laying activity (Imms 1977:297). Ergatoid queens (morphologically 
externally indistinguishable from workers) could be positively 
identified by the spermatheca (see Ch.3), visibly full of sperm if 
queens were mated. The m a x i m u m  pronotal (thoracic) width of each 
slave-maker was simultaneously measured as an index of body size.
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Note on virgin queens In colonies 3,4 and 5 dissections revealed that 
a small number of ants (4,4 and 6 respectively) were supernumerary, 
non-laying queens (Table 4.1). In nature young H.sublaevis queens 
leave the maternal nest in the year of production first to attract a 
mate by sexual calling and then to found new colonies (Buschinger 
1968a, Buschinger and Winter 1978; Ch.3). Colonies 3-5 were all 
given the opportunity to release sexuals following capture, but for 
unknown reasons not all H.sublaevis queens exhibit sexual calling in 
laboratory conditions. The lingering presence of small numbers of 
young queens in colonies 3-5 was therefore unnatural. However, the 
presence of these queens did not appear to perturb colony 
organization, since they never exhibited dominance behaviour and high 
ranking workers treated (and dominated) them apparently like passive 
workers.
Results
Worker dominance hierarchy in a queenright H.sublaevis colony 
(colony 1) In colony 1 the results (Figs. 4.1 and 4.2) showed that a 
subset of 3 slave-maker workers behaved aggressively towards the 
remaining 11, non-aggressive slave-maker workers. The queen and the 
3 aggressive workers formed a stable, linear dominance order headed 
by the queen (0.9% of aggr e s s i v e  i n t e r a c t i o n s  involved rank 
reversals). Rank was correlated with the following : (1) Ovarian 
development. All 3 aggressive workers had ovarian development, 
compared to only 1 of the 5 passive workers dissected (One tailed 
Fisher’s exact test, p=0.07). (2) Frequency of trophallaxis. The
aggressive workers solicited trophallaxis from slaves or larvae at a 
mean rate of 0.89 times/h., compared to 0.51 times/h. in passive 
workers (One tailed Mann-Whitney U-test, U=28, p=0.05). The queen 
had the greatest rate of trophallaxis (2.27 times/h.) and fed
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disproportionately more often from larvae than workers (0.24 of the 
queen's trophallaxis involved larvae, compared to 0.15 of the 
workers'). Trophallaxis between slave-makers was extremely rare 
(0.7% of all their trophallaxis), as was interference by slave-makers 
with other slave-makers' trophallaxis (0.9% of slave-maker/slave 
trophallaxis resulted from one slave-maker interrupting another). 
(3) Time outside the nest. Only the queen and the top-ranking 
aggressive worker never left the nest. Aggressive workers on average 
left the nest for 5.2 mins./h., whereas passive workers were outside
11.3 mins./h., although this difference was not significant (One 
tailed Mann-Whitney U-test, U=26, p=0.1).
The queen was the slave-maker nearest the eggs for 85% of all records 
(n records=96), far greater than the expectation based solely on the 
amount of time the queen spent in the nest relative to the other 
slave-makers (X2 test, X2=746.7, p<0.001).
Size did not appear to be a correlate of dominance. The mean 
pronotal widths of aggressive and passive workers were 0.61 and
0.60mm. respectively (t test, t=0.840, p>0.1).
These results suggested that in a queenright H.sublaevis colony 
potentially fertile H.sublaevis workers (1) inhibit their prospective 
rivals' ovarian development with aggressive dominance behaviour, (2) 
consume extra food for egg development, and possibly (3) protect 
their reproductive futures by avoiding risks outside the nest.
Worker dominance hierarchies in queenless H.sublaevis colonies, 
and effects of removing top ranking workers (colonies 2 and 3) The 
initial 12 hrs. observation of colonies 2 and 3 showed that in both 
these queenless colonies worker dominance hierarchies existed as in
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the queenright colony 1 (Figs. 4.3 and 4.4). The numbers of 
aggressive workers in the two colonies were 2 and 3 respectively. 
C o r r elates of d o m i n a n c e  (ovarian d e v e l opment, f r e quency of 
trophallaxis, time outside the nest) were the same as in colony 1, 
except that in colony 3 for unknown reasons the passive workers had a 
h i g h e r  rate of trophallaxis. Thus, in colony 2, the mea n  
trophallaxis rate of aggressive workers was 2.81 times/h., compared 
to 0.93 times/h. in passive workers. The mean time outside the nest 
in aggressive workers was 0.35 mins./h., and in passive ones 7.7 
mins./h. (Fig.4.3). In colony 3 the mean trophallaxis rates of 
agg r e s s i v e  and passive w o r k e r s  were 1.29 and 1.69 times/h. 
respectively, and the mean times outside the nest 2.5 and 27.0 
mins./h. respectively (Fig.4.4). As in colony 1, all aggressive 
workers in colonies 2 and 3 were ovary-developed, and there was only 
one passive, ovary-developed worker per colony (Figs.4.3,4.4). 
Therefore, considering colonies 2 and 3 together, all 5 aggressive 
workers had ovarian development, compared to 2 out of 8 passive 
workers, indicating a significant association between worker 
dominance behaviour and ovarian development (One tailed Fisher’s 
exact test, p=0.02). Finally, for unknown reasons, the level of 
aggression was far higher in colony 2 than in colony 1, but in colony 
3 it was lower (the numbers of dominance acts per aggressive ant per 
hour were 0.47 in colony 1, 5.28 in colony 2, 0.36 in colony 3).
In both colonies 2 and 3 immediately after the top-ranking (alpha) 
worker was removed, the egg count stopped rising. Both alpha workers 
continued laying in isolation, suggesting they were initially the 
sole layers in their respective colonies. Within 5 (colony 2) and 6 
(colony 3) days of the alpha worker's removal, the egg count in both 
colonies started rising again. Since in both colonies later
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dissection revealed the only other slave-maker apart from the alpha 
to possess corpora lutea was the second-ranking (beta) worker, the 
new egg layer following alpha's removal must have been beta in both 
cases. In colony 3 beta was in fact seen laying an egg 6 days after 
alpha's removal.
The results of returning the alpha worker differed in the two 
colonies. In colony 2 the newly-returned alpha attacked the former 
beta, and thereby resumed its top-ranking position. Beta ceased both 
dominance behaviour and egg-laying within a day of alpha's return. 
In colony 3 the newly-returned alpha was itself attacked by the 
former third-ranking (gamma) worker (risen to the beta position in 
alpha's absence). Over the following days alpha, like a passive ant, 
exhibited neither dominance behaviour nor laying. Beta, by contrast, 
continued to show dominance behaviour and was also observed egg- 
laying. These conclusions are summarized in Fig.4.5.
The fact that in both colonies the beta worker started laying eggs 
following alpha's removal, and that on alpha's return each beta 
ceased or continued laying according to whether alpha assumed a 
higher or lower rank, confirmed that in H.sublaevis workers dominance 
behaviour inhibits egg-laying in subordinates. The reason for the 
(instructive) failure of the alpha worker to regain its top-ranking 
position in colony 3 was unknown.
As in colony 1, large size was not a correlate of dominance in 
colonies 2 and 3. The mean pronotal widths of the aggressive and 
passive ants were respectively 0.55mm. (n=2) and 0.57mm. (n=4) in 
colony 2, and 0.51mm. (n=3) and 0.58mm. (n=4) in colony 3 (Figs. 4.3 
and 4.4).
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Effects of queen r e m o v a l  (colony 4) In the initial 12 hrs. 
observation of colony 4 worker (and queen) dominance behaviour was 
totally absent. All eggs laid were dyed, indicating the queen was 
sole layer at this time. When the queen was removed one worker (J) 
began to show dominance behaviour within 24 hrs. (Fig. 4.6). A 
second aggressive worker arose 12 days after the queen’s removal. 
Within 8 days of the queen's removal J began egg-laying. Video 
recordings and later dissection showed J to be sole layer in the 
queen's absence. When the queen was returned, J ceased laying in 
about 2 days, but continued with dominance behaviour (Fig. 4.6).
Initially the queen in colony 4 occupied the position nearest the 
egg-pile for 82% of records. This figure was very close to that 
recorded for the queen of colony 1 (see above), and again far greater 
than expected on the sole basis of the relative amount of time the 
queen was in the nest (X^ test, X^=1383.1, n records=134, p<0.001). 
As in colony 1, the queen had the greatest frequency of trophallaxis 
(1.67 times/h. compared to the average worker trophallaxis frequency 
of 0.48 times/h.), and fed more often from larvae (0.65 of the 
queen's trophallaxis was from larvae, compared to 0.03 of the 
workers'). In the queen's absence the laying worker J adopted the 
position nearest the eggs for 55% of records, a figure far higher 
than the corresponding figures for the previous and following periods 
when the queen was present (J nearest eggs for 2% and 5% of records 
respectively) (X^ test, X^=146.1, n records=403, p<0.001). J's rate 
of trophallaxis increased from 0.26 times/h. to 1.75 times/h. on the 
queen's removal, and fell to 0.85 times/h. on the queen's return. J 
only conducted trophallaxis with larvae (0.21 of J's trophallaxis) 
during the queen's absence.
These results suggested that the H.sublaevis queen inhibits worker
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dominance behaviour and egg-laying. Queen control is presumably 
mediated pheromonally, since in colony 4 the queen was never 
aggressive, and in colony 1 she was only slightly aggressive 
(Fig.4.1). The results also showed that laying workers, like queens, 
characteristically remain close to the egg-pile, and furthermore 
c o n f i r m e d  that laying w o r k e r s  d i s p l a y  an inc r e a s e d  rate of 
trophallaxis. Trophallaxis with larvae appeared to be associated 
with egg-laying.
Individual differences between ovary-developed and non-ovary- 
developed workers in scouting and raiding (colonies 5 and 6) Six of 
the 13 slave-maker workers in colony 5, and ten of the 22 workers in 
colony 6, exhibited ovarian development. However, in both colonies 
the overall level of ovarian development was low, the mean oocyte 
number being 4.7 in colony 5 and 2.9 in colony 6 (Table 4.2), 
compared to 6.0, 8.3 and 9.2 in colonies 1, 2 and 3 respectively 
(Figs.4.1,4.3,4.4). Despite this, in each colony ovary-developed 
workers spent significantly less time scouting than workers without 
ovarian development (Table 4.2). This difference was greater in 
colony 5 than in colony 6, matching the greater ovarian development 
of colony 5 workers relative to colony 6 workers. Therefore, the 
prediction ovary-developed workers should avoid risks, possibly great 
in scouting since scouting is a solitary activity (Buschinger, 
Ehrhardt and Winter 1980, Franks and Scovell 1983), was fulfilled.
The two slave raids followed the sequence - discovery of Leptothorax 
nest, tandem recruitment, fighting, brood transport - typical for 
H.sublaevis (Winter 1979, Buschinger, Ehrhardt and Winter 1980) 
(Ch.3). In agreement with these authors' findings, both the relative 
duration of each phase, and total raid length (first recruitment to
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last brood transport, i.e. 3.7h. in colony 5 and 6.9h. in colony 6), 
differed greatly in the two colonies (Table 4.2).
In both colonies every slave-maker entered the Leptothorax arena 
during the raids except the two colony queens, who remained in their 
nests throughout, and in colony 6 a single non-ovary-developed 
worker, who left the slave-maker nest to fight with Leptothorax ants 
but did not leave the slave-maker arena. However, although all 
ovary-developed workers therefore took part in raiding, their degree 
of participation was on average less than that of non-ovary-developed 
workers, in the following ways. (1) Response time to recruitment. 
One measure of the level of participation of slave-makers in the 
raids, and of the risks they underwent, was the time between the 
start of each raid and the first entry of each slave-maker into the 
arena of hostile Leptothorax ants. In ants outside the slave-maker 
nest at the time of the first tandem recruitment, i.e. the intranidal 
excitation display and tandem "call" (see Ch.3) by the first slave- 
maker scout to discover the Leptothorax colony (following removal of 
the intervening barrier) and return to the slave-maker nest for 
recruits, time of first entry to the Leptothorax arena was largely 
determined by chance. This was because such ants, unless they had 
already happened to cross from the slave-maker to the Leptothorax 
arena, could not have "known” a raid had begun. Only slave-makers in 
the nest at the first recruitment could have been alerted to this. 
In both colonies, ovary-developed workers present in the slave-maker 
nest when the first recruitment occurred, on average entered the 
Leptothorax arena later than the non-ovary-developed workers also 
present in the nest at that time (Table 4.2). Although this 
difference was small in colony 6 and not significant in either 
colony, in colony 5 chiefly because of small worker numbers (One
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tailed Mann-Whitney U-tests, both p>0.1), this finding implied a 
reluctance to respond to recruitment to the raid target on the part 
of the ovary-developed workers.
Ovary-developed workers also differed in (2) Adoption of specialist 
roles. In H.sublaevis slave raids, specialist roles include those of 
tandem leader, and brood transporter (Buschinger, Ehrhardt and Winter 
1980; Ch.3). Brood transport tended to be monopolized by one or two 
slave-makers. Thus, in colony 5, two workers transported 43% and 46% 
of all captured brood items, and in colony 6 just one worker 
performed 91% of all brood transport. Considering both colonies 
together, 12 of the combined population of 35 slave-maker workers 
(comprising 19 non-ovary-developed and 16 ovary-developed workers: 
Table 4.2), acted as tandem leaders or brood transporters. Eight 
were non-ovary-developed and 4 had ovarian development. Therefore, 
fewer ovary-developed workers adopted these specialist roles than 
expected on the basis of their relative abundance, although this 
difference was not significant (X^=0.76, d.f.=l, p>0.1). (3)
Involvement in fights. Of 56 separate fights between slave-makers 
and hostile Leptothorax recorded in the two raids, 34 involved non­
ovary-developed workers and 22 workers with developed ovaries. 
Therefore ovary-developed workers took part in fewer fights than 
their relative abundance suggested, though again the difference was 
not significant (X =0.93, d.f.=l, p>0.1). A single slave-maker was 
killed by hostile Leptothorax in the raids, a non-ovary-developed 
worker from colony 6.
Although not individually conclusive, together these findings 
suggested a quantitative d i f f e r e n c e  existed in the level of 
participation by slave-maker workers in slave raids, based on 
workers’ ovarian development. Ovary-developed workers responded to
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recruitment to raiding later, and played lesser roles thereafter. To 
this extent, the hypothesis prospectively reproductive H.sublaevis 
workers should avoid the risks associated with slave-raiding was 
confirmed. A possible reason for the fact no ovary-developed worker 
failed to participate totally in raids was the low average level of 
ovarian development among such workers in both colonies (see above 
and Table 4.2). The reduction of slave-maker number prior to 
observations in both colonies (see Methods) could also have had a 
greater disruptive effect on colony organization than anticipated.
In agreement with previous results, size was not a correlate of 
ovarian development or scouting and raiding behaviour in colonies 5 
and 6 (Table 4.2).
Discussion
Competitive worker dominance orders such as those reported in 
H.sublaevis in this chapter are relatively common among social wasps 
and bees (Wilson 1971) (see Ch.8), but in ants only two other cases 
have been described (Leptothorax allardycei, Cole 1981, 1986,
Harpagoxenus americanus, Franks and Scovell 1983). The evident 
ability of H.sublaevis workers and queens to inhibit (behaviourally 
or pheromonally) egg-laying by subordinates is similarly matched by 
many other social insects (Wilson 1971, Brian 1983). This study also 
confirms that worker reproduction constrains the temporal division of 
labour (Wilson 1985) (see Ch.8).
An alternative to the conclusion that the social structure of 
H.sublaevis colonies reflects intra-colony reproductive competition 
is that the dominance system promotes a more (not less) efficient 
division of labour at colony level, as has been suggested is the case
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in wasp colonies with dominance orders (Wilson 1971:334). In 
H.sublaevis the system arguably serves as a mechanism for determining 
which slave-makers should raid, since it is probably disadvantageous 
from the colony's viewpoint for all slave-makers to raid (and risk 
death) simultaneously. However, several lines of evidence contradict 
the division of labour hypothesis. First, the hypothesis does not 
explain the apparent lack of dominance activity in some queenright 
colonies (e.g. colony 4). Second, the hypothesis arguably predicts 
that worker size should be correlated with division of labour, since 
larger workers presumably make better raiders. But no such 
correlation exists (Table 4.2). Third, dominance behaviour is costly 
to the colony because of the increased trophallaxis rate of the 
aggressive slave-makers. Assuming the mean trophallaxis rate of the 
3 aggressive workers of colony 1 (0.89 times/h.) would drop to the 
mean rate of the 11 passive workers (0.51 times/h.) in the absence of 
the dominance system, I calculate (following Cole 1986) that 
dominance increases the food cost of maintaining the slave-maker 
workers by 16%. Although there is no clear evidence that worker 
d o m i n a n c e  activity ac t u a l l y  reduces colony productivity (see 
following chapter), these facts make it unlikely that the dominance 
system enhances efficiency.
An u n k n o w n  factor in this study w as w o r k e r  age. C o m m o n l y ,  
reproductive worker social insects lay eggs when young and switch to 
risky colony-beneficial tasks when old. In this way they change 
their reproductive strategy according to their diminishing chances of 
future survival as senescence approaches (Wilson 1985) (Ch.8). 
Reproductive H.sublaevis workers may undergo this change, since 
Buschinger, Ehrhardt and Winter (1980:251) found that H.sublaevis 
scouts were aged at least one year. However, it is almost certain
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that not all H.sublaevis workers are reproductive when young, because 
if they were a greater proportion of workers with corpora lutea but 
without ovarian development would occur than is found. In colonies 
1-6 there were only two such w o r k e r s  (colony 5: Table 4.2). 
Nevertheless, this finding does not exclude the possibility that 
reproductive H.sublaevis workers lay eggs when young and raid when 
old.
The social structure of H.sublaevis colonies closely resembles the 
competitive dominance system in H.americanus uncovered by Franks and 
Scovell (1983). But since H.americanus is not a true congener of 
H.sublaevis, and almost certainly arose from a separate (free-living) 
leptothoracine stock (Buschinger 1981; Ch.3), both slave-making and 
dominance must have evolved convergently in the two species.
In colony 1 as well as aggression between slave-makers I also noted a 
low frequency of attacks by slave-makers on slaves (6.2% of all 
aggression involving slave-makers), slaves on slave-makers (3.1% of 
all aggression involving slave-makers), and slaves on other slaves 
(12 occurrences in 30 hrs.). In colonies of the slave-maker 
Leptothorax duloticus Wilson (1975b) also recorded attacks by slaves 
on other slaves and on slave-makers. All these attacks conceivably 
resulted from residual odour differences between ants, since slaves 
not only have a different species odour to slave-makers but possibly 
also differ in odour among themselves if, as is likely, they 
originate from different colonies.
Another intriguing kind of behaviour occurred in colony 3 when the 
beta worker, risen to alpha rank on the original alpha's removal, was 
seen to eat (sharing with a slave worker) an egg recently laid by 
another slave worker. The egg, the only one I saw laid by a slave in
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a slave-maker colony, was small and flaccid and presumably non- 
viable. Wesson (1940) and Wilson (1975b) both observed L.duloticus 
slave-maker queens eating slave worker-laid eggs. This incident in 
H.sublaevis may be connected with two additional observations in 
which the queen of colony 1 and the new alpha worker of colony 3 (as 
above) were each seen apparently eating an emission from the 
abdominal tip of a slave worker. In both cases the slave worker was 
bent double and its sting was exposed as in egg laying, strongly 
suggesting that both times a slave-maker was eating a slave’s egg as 
the egg was being laid. Similar behaviour ("abdominal trophallaxis") 
has been observed in free-living ants, e.g. Myrmecia gulosa (Freeland 
1958), Zacryptocerus varians (Wilson 1976), and Procryptocerus 
scabriscutus (Wheeler 1984). However, the H.sublaevis case does not 
resemble abdominal trophallaxis as reported by Stuart (1981) in 
H.americanus, which involved the transfer of substances from slave- 
maker to slave. If abdominal trophallaxis in H.sublaevis involves 
slave egg consumption, the two observed cases fundamentally resemble 
the original record of a slave-maker eating a slave's egg. Since the 
recipient in all these cases was a queen or alpha worker, it appears 
that slave egg consumption, like ordinary trophallaxis, was another 
correlate of dominance rank.
Clearly, worker reproduction in H.sublaevis strongly influences the 
colony’s social structure, nutrient flow, and division of labour. 
But the level of intra-colony relatedness in H.sublaevis is maximal 
(all workers within a colony are full sisters: see following
chapter), and consequently a high degree of worker "selfishness" is 
unexpected, assuming H.sublaevis workers are striving to follow 
Hamilton’s sterile worker option (see Introduction). The question 
therefore arises as to why H.sublaevis workers are so "selfish". I
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suggest the following, two-step answer. First, I propose that worker 
reproduction was formerly even more prevalent in H.sublaevis because 
H.sublaevis workers, instead of adopting sterility, followed the 
reproductive Hamiltonian option of raising sisters and producing sons 
outlined in the Introduction. Second, I suggest that as a result 
H.sublaevis queens developed increasingly effective power to inhibit 
worker laying (which diverts resources from queen progeny), to the 
point worker reproduction is now absent in some queenright colonies. 
In other words, the best interpretation of the social structure of 
H.sublaevis described in this study is to view it as representing the 
current state of a queen-worker conflict over male parentage.
Since it would be advantageous to every H.sublaevis queen to inhibit 
queenright reproductive activity in her workers, reasons must exist 
for why this has so far failed to occur. I now propose to discuss 
three such reasons (not mutually exclusive), the first of which 
involves monogyny (the existence of one maternal queen per colony). 
In monogynous species colony orphanage through natural queen 
mortality is a likely event. The proportion of orphaned H.sublaevis 
colonies in the Broms-Kristianopel population was c.30% (see next 
chapter). Orphanage evidently frees workers with reproductive 
capability from queen inhibition. In this study the highest level of 
worker dominance activity occurred in the queenless colony 2 (see 
Results). Further, data in the next chapter show that H.sublaevis 
workers are most commonly fertile in queenless colonies, and that 
such workers give rise to most worker-produced males. Therefore, in 
monogynous species, workers may have been selected to retain 
reproductive capability because of the high probability that 
orphanage will afford them a rich opportunity to produce male eggs
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free from queen interference (see also Ch.8). Some of the behaviour 
of ovary-developed workers in queenright H.sublaevis colonies could 
consequently be for maintaining dominance rank in anticipation of the 
queen's death, that is for future rather than present reproductive 
gain. However, my main point is that workers selected to be in a 
state of readiness for reproduction when the queen dies, will also be 
harder for queens to inhibit in queenright conditions.
A second reason for the high level of H.sublaevis worker reproductive 
activity arises from consideration of sex ratio. As stated in the 
Introduction, the sterile worker option in Hamilton's kinship theory 
involves workers raising a female-biased brood of the queen's sexual 
offspring. It was taken as corroboration of Hamilton's theory that 
in many free-living (i.e. non-parasitic) ant species, sterile workers 
raise such broods (Trivers and Hare 1976, Nonacs 1986a). It was also 
recognized that in slave-making species, workers - since they are not 
involved in brood care - almost certainly lack the practical power 
found in workers of free-living ants, to manipulate brood composition 
towards the female-biased sterile worker optimum in the face of 
opposition from queens (who prefer equal investment in their progeny) 
(Trivers and Hare 1976). This presumed lack of worker control over 
sex ratio in slave-making ants appears genuine, since earlier studies 
(Trivers and Hare 1976, Nonacs 1986a) and this one (see following 
chapter) all find approximately 1:1 sex investment ratios in slave- 
makers, including H.sublaevis. But what was not previously realized 
was that this situation arguably promotes worker reproduction in 
slave-makers. Rather than follow the (for them) suboptimal course of 
helping raise an evenly balanced brood of the queen's progeny, slave- 
maker workers should instead pursue the alternative course of 
individual male production. In other words, their inability to raise
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a female-biased queen-produced brood could explain the apparently 
strong selection on H.sublaevis workers to retain their reproductive 
option.
A third, more speculative, reason for reproduction by H.sublaevis 
workers is a historical one involving the evolutionary route to 
slavery advocated earlier (Ch.2). I argued that the evolution of 
slave-making began with non-independent colony foundation by single 
queens with polygynous antecedents. If this route is correct, the 
evolution of slave-making involved a re-evolution of monogyny. A 
queen heading a colony in which monogyny is recent and secondary may 
require time (in evolutionary terms) to acquire the power single- 
handedly to inhibit all worker reproduction.
H.sublaevis is only one of numerous social Hymenopteran species with 
reproductive workers (see Ch.8). It seems likely that many features 
of Hymenopteran eusociality are best explained by supposing, as in
H.sublaevis, that within each species worker reproduction was 
formerly even commoner and that queen-worker conflict over worker 
reproduction is a major theme of each species' subsequent social 
evolution. These issues are further discussed in chapter 8. To sum 
up this chapter, the social structure of H.sublaevis points to the 
importance of kinship theory's reproductive alternative in the 
evolution of H.sublaevis society, and possibly of Hymenopteran 
societies in general.
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Summary of Chapter 4
1. In a queenright H.sublaevis colony the queen and a small subset of 
workers formed a linear dominance order in which rank was correlated 
with ovarian development, frequency of trophallaxis with Leptothorax 
slaves, length of time spent inside the nest, but not body size. 
These findings suggest that r e p r o d u c t i v e  c o m p e t i t i o n  leads 
potentially fertile H.sublaevis workers to inhibit their prospective 
rivals’ ovarian development with aggressive dominance behaviour, 
c o n s u m e  extra food for egg d e v e l o p m e n t ,  and protect their 
reproductive futures by avoiding risks outside the nest.
2. Identical dominance orders occurred among workers in queenless 
colonies. When each egg-laying, top-ranking worker from two 
queenless colonies was experimentally removed, both former second 
ranking workers started to lay eggs, and then persisted or ceased 
egg-laying according to whether the original top-ranking worker 
failed or succeeded in regaining its former rank on its return, 
confirming that dominance in H.sublaevis workers inhibits egg-laying 
in subordinates.
3. Not all queenright colonies contained dominant workers. But the 
removal of the queen from such a colony resulted in the emergence of 
two dominant workers, one of which began laying eggs. Hence 
H.sublaevis queens inhibit dominance behaviour and egg-laying in 
workers. This inhibition appeared to be pheromonal, since queens 
were themselves rarely aggressive.
4. Ovary-developed H.sublaevis workers on average spent less time 
scouting for slaves, and tended to participate less in slave raids, 
than workers without ovarian development. These findings confirmed
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that prospectively reproductive workers avoid the potentially fatal 
risks associated with leaving the nest.
5. In H.sublaevis worker reproduction therefore strongly influences the 
colony's social structure, nutrient flow, and division of labour. 
Worker reproduction could formerly have been even more prevalent in 
H.sublaevis assuming workers followed the strategy of raising sisters 
and producing sons predicted by kinship theory. The continued 
existence of worker reproduction in H.sublaevis despite queen 
opposition conceivably results from several causes, including 
selection on orphaned workers to reproduce and the inability of 
slave-maker workers to raise a female-biased brood. Hence the social 
organization of H.sublaevis c o l o n i e s  points strongly to the 
importance both of worker reproduction and of the concomitant queen- 
worker conflict over male parentage In the evolution of Hymenopteran 
societies.
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Table 4.1 Adult composition of 6 experimental H.sublaevis colonies
Number of individuals
Colony no. H.sublaevis H.sublaevis H.sublaevis L.acervorum
maternal workers supernumerary slaves
(mated,egg- queens
laying) queen
1 1 14 0 85
2 0 6 0 39
3 0 7 4 19
4 1 14 4 37
5 1 13 6 50
6 1 22 0 34
Notes: a. See Methods for explanation of the (unnatural) presence of 
H.sublaevis supernumerary queens in colonies 3-5.
b. In colonies 5 and 6, the size of the slave-maker population 




Table 4.2 Individual differences between slave workers in scouting and raiding (colonies 5 and 6)
/\
No. workers






without O.D. with O.D.
Scouting results
Mean time (mins.)/h. 
scouting (S.D.)
Workers Workers
without O.D. with O.D.
Raids results
Duration (mins.) fran start 
of raid of:
(i) Time to first recruitment^
(ii) Tandem recruitment
(iii) fighting in target nest
(iv) Brood transport
Mean time (mins.) fran first 
recruitment to entry to target 





5 7° 6(4.7)(1-9) 0.5^(0.03) 0.5^(0.01) 26.7f(9.9) 5.6f(4.8) (i) 0-13 (ii) 13-233 20(2) 94(5)
(iii) 41-102 (iv) 122-233
Colony
6 12 10(2.9)(1-9) 0.55e(0.02) 0.56e(0.02) 14.2^(11.8) 9.52(13.7) (i) 0-14 (ii) 14-414 46(7)h 53(5)
(iii) 43-59 (iv) 147-428
Notes: a. 0.D = ovarian development (oocytes present).
b. Raid phases defined as follows: (i) Time fran barrier removal to first tandem recruitment; (ii) first to last tandem recruitment;
(iii) First entry into Leptothorax nest to expulsion of all occupants; (iv) first to last brood transport.
c. Included two workers with corpxora lutea.
d. Not significantly different (t test, t * 0.138, p>0.1).
e. Not significantly different (t test, t - 0.055, pDO.l).
f. Significantly different (t test with pooled bout data [to homogenize variances], t = 4.737, p<0.001).
g. Significantly different (d test with inpooled bout data, d = 2.102, p<0.05).
h. Excluding single worker which did not enter Leptothorax arena (see text).
Figure 4.1 Worker dominance hierarchy and correlates of dominance in a queenright H.sublaevis colony
(colony 1:30 hrs. observation).
Total times
Subordinate dominating
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Continued:
Figure 4.1 (continued)
Q RY OP OR 0 P GR PY GP GY GO PR Y G R
Trophallaxis : 2.27 1.03 0.85 0.79 0.39 1.00 0.14 0.45 0.66 0.37 0.31 0.12 0.44 1.16 0.55
rate/h.
Mean time : 0 0 3.5 12.0 14.0 2.2 16.2 18.6 14.7 6.0 15.3 10.0 14.8 10.2 2.0
(mins.) out­
side nest/h.
Pronotal : 0.65 0.60 0.60 0.62 0.57 - 0.62 - 0.57 0.60 0.62 0.59 - 0.60 -
width (mm.)
No. active : 6  5 6  1 - - - 0 0 0 0 1
ovarioles
No. oocytes : 17 10 12 1 - - - 0  0 0 0 - 1 -
No. corpora : 5  2 1 1 - - - 0 0 0 0 - 3
lutea
Notes: a. The upper part of the figure (see previous page) shows every instance of dominance between given pairs 
of ants, with results from both dominance forms pooled. The inseminated, colony queen (Q) ranks higher 
than the workers (RY to R) because the top-ranking worker (RY) averted from her (Fig.4.2). 
b. - = information lacking due to ant's losing paint mark.
Figure 4.2 Worker dominance hierarchy in a queenright H.sublaevis colony (colony 1:30 hrs. observation):
aversion behaviour
Averting ant Total times
Q RY OP OR 0 P GR PY GP GY GO PR Y G R
averted from:
Q _ 7 5 2 4 2 20
Ant averted
RY - 27 3 1 1 32
OP - 6 1 1 8
OR - 0
0 - O
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Figure 4.3 Worker dominance hierarchy in a queenless colony (colony 2:12 hr s.
observation!)
Subordinate (Averting ant) Tot.x Tot.x
R A B D E F dominating averted
R - 53(18) 17 21(1) 24(4) 25(1) 140 (24)
A - 17(1) 29 26 40(1) 112 (2)
Dominant
(Ant averted) B - 0 (0)
D - 0 (0)
E - 0 (0)
F - 0 (0)
Tot.x dominated •• 0 53 34 50 50 65 252
Tot.x averting •• (0) (18) (1) (1) (4) (2) (26)
Troph. xate/h. : 2.92 2.70 1.20 0.52 1.76 0.25
Mean time (mins.) . 0 0.7 18.3 11.5 0.2 0.8
outside nest/h.
Pronotal width (mm.): 0.57 0.52 0.62 0.56 0.61 0.47
No. active • 6 4 0 0 0 4
ovarioles3
Tot. no. oocytes a • 14 6 0 0 0 5
No. corpora lutea3 : 3 4 0 0 0 0
Notes: a. Ovarian dissections were performed after removal then replacement of 
top-ranking worker (R). 
b. In this figure and Fig.4.A (dominance hierarchy in colony 3), data cn 
dominance interactions and aversive behaviour are combined, the number of 
aversions appearing in brackets after the number of dominance attacks for 
each pair of ants, e.g. R attacked A 53 times, and was avoided by A 18 
times.
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Tot. x dominated 
Tot. x averting
0 3 1 0 1 1  2 2 8 9  10





T I B Vb Hb Sb N Kb Z
Troph. rate/h. : 1.0 1.27 1.59 1.71 1.29 0.34 0.72 1.28 1.65 0.85 2.11
Mean time (mins.) : 0 0.9 6.6 33.8 52.3 15.3 53.1 13.1 2.3 6.8 19.7
outside nest/h.
Pronotal width : 0.47 0.53 0.52 0.52 0.59 0.57 0.57 0.57 0.59 0.57 0.60
(mm.)
No. active : 6 6 7 0  0 0  0 1 4 0 0
ovarioles3
Tot. no. : 7 22 12 0 0 0 0 1 4 0 0
oocytes3
No. corpora : 4 2 0 0  0 0  0 0 0 0 0
lutea3
Notes: a. Ovarian dissections were performed after removal then replacement of top ranking worker (L) 
(except in the case of I, who died from unknown causes after Bout 4).
b. V,H,S and K were supernumerary, unmated queens (See Methods).
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F igure 4.5 Effects of removing the top-ranking worker in gueenless colonies
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Sex Investment, Colony Genetic Structure, Productivity, 
and Worker Reproduction in Harpagoxenus sublaevis
Introduction
Sex ratios have become important in social insect studies ever since 
Trivers and Hare (1976) showed that Hamilton's (1964,1972) kinship 
theory of Hymenopteran worker sterility lead to specific predictions 
concerning relative sex investment. Under kinship theory, the 
crucial influence on sex ratio is the level of genetic relatedness 
between colony members and reproductive brood. But since queens and 
workers are unequally related to brood, and therefore favour 
different sex ratios (i.e. there is queen-worker conflict over sex 
ratio as over male parentage: Ch.4), sex investment is also
influenced by the relative ability of queens and workers to bias 
brood composition to their advantage. Trivers and Hare (1976) 
claimed that data from free-living ant species with single, once- 
mated queens and non-laying workers matched the 3:1 female:male sex 
investment ratio predicted by kinship theory and worker control over 
sex investment. However, Alexander and Sherman (1977) suggested that 
Hamilton's (1967) theory of local mate competition was a better 
explanation of female-biased sex investment in ants. This theory 
predicts that when relatives compete for mates with each other more 
than with unrelated individuals, investment in members of the 
competing sex should fall, because their reproductive value to their 
parents is reduced relative to that of members of the opposite sex. 
Typically, local mate competition occurs between males in populations 
with sib-mating (Hamilton 1967), so that the theory then predicts 
f e m a l e - b i a s e d  broods, e.g. in the e x t r e m e  case w h ere all
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reproductives in a brood derive from one female parent and brothers 
mate exclusively with sisters, production of maximum numbers of 
females (brood foundresses) and only sufficient males to fertilize 
them. Hence the demonstration of sib-mating (or inbreeding) in ants 
would strongly suggest a role for local mate competition in causing 
female-biased sex investment, though absence of inbreeding does not 
preclude this phenomenon (see Discussion).
Alexander and Sherman (1977) also criticized Trivers and Hare for 
failing to take account of possible widespread worker male production 
in interpreting ant sex ratios. Clearly, to discriminate between the 
hypotheses concerning sex ratio determination in particular species, 
it is necessary to measure several factors including the number of 
maternal queens (gyny), the number of queen matings (both affecting 
intra-colony relatedness), the proportion of worker-produced males, 
and levels of inbreeding (indicating local mate competition).
This chapter recounts my attempt to measure these factors and thereby 
explain patterns of sex investment in a population of Harpagoxenus 
sublaevis. Slave-making ants provide an especially powerful test of 
the genetic relatedness hypothesis of sex ratio (so designated by 
Nonacs 1986a), because their lack of brood care suggests slave-maker 
workers cannot favourably bias brood composition. Therefore, slave- 
maker queens should achieve their preferred, unbiased sex investment 
ratio, unlike queens of free-living species (Trivers and Hare 1976; 
Ch.4). Available data from slave-makers approximately fit 1:1 sex 
investment in agreement with this prediction (Trivers and Hare 1976, 
Nonacs 1986a). However, previous measures of slave-maker sex 
investment either have involved lumped population data, and so 
ignored between-colony and between-population variability, or through
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lack of information have made assumptions concerning number of queen 
matings and male parentage, or both. In addition, local mate 
competition has not been ruled out in slave-makers, despite 
speculation that socially parasitic ants may mate with nestmates 
rather than disperse for mating because of low colony densities 
associated with parasitism (Nonacs 1986a). H.sublaevis appears
additionally prone to local mate competition because most queens lack 
wings (Buschinger and Winter 1975; Ch.3). Therefore a study of sex 
investment and relevant biological factors in H.sublaevis was 
desirable to test critically Trivers and Hare's (1976) prediction. 
In this chapter I also analyze data from other studies of sex 
investment in slave-makers where investment in individual colonies, 
in single populations, is reported.
In addition, this study examines colony genetic structure and 
productivity in H.sublaevis. Knowledge of genetic structures is 
important for assessing whether the high relatedness levels assumed 
by kinship theory actually occur (Hamilton 1964, Gadagkar 1985), and 
for investigating whether caste determination in ants has a genetic 
basis (Crozier 1980, Winter and Buschinger 1986; Ch.3). Colony 
production schedules are of interest following recent formulations of 
social insect life history theory (Oster and Wilson 1978, Brian, 
Clarke and Jones 1981).
Production data are also required to interpret sex investment. 
Several authors (e.g. Boomsma, van der Lee and van der Have 1982, 
Nonacs 1986b) have s u g gested that individual ant colony sex 
investment ratios are proximately influenced by resource levels. 
Boomsma et al. found that in the monogynous free-living Lasius nlger, 
greater investment in queens was associated with high sexual 
productivity in an optimal, competitor-free habitat. The 3:1 kin-
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selected optimum was only found in a population from such a habitat. 
Further, within populations, colonies with low sexual productivity 
exhibited greater variance in sex ratio than productive colonies. In 
this chapter, I test for such effects in H.sublaevis by the methods 
of both Boomsma et al. (1982) and Nonacs (1986b).
Finally, this chapter investigates genetic and demographic aspects of 
worker reproduction in H.sublaevis. In chapter 4, I presented 
evidence that H.sublaevis worker reproduction strongly affects colony 
social structure and division of labour. This chapter examines 
issues raised by these findings. First, it determines whether 
H.sublaevis worker reproduction is promoted by low intra-colony 
relatedness, which reduces the genetic benefits of rearing brood. 
Second, it estimates levels of worker fertility and the proportion of 
males workers produce in a natural population. Such information is 
lacking for most ants. Buschinger and Winter (1978), in ovarian 
dissections of H.sublaevis in ten hibernating colonies from the 
Nuremburg Reichswald in West Germany, found fertile workers in four 
of the eight queenright colonies and both queenless colonies of their 
sample. Queenless colonies maintained in the laboratory produced 
males. Hence the level of H.sublaevis worker male production will 
depend on the amount of worker reproduction in colonies with a queen, 
and the frequency and productivity of orphaned colonies, all of which 
were investigated in the present study. Lastly, this chapter 
explores the hypothesis that H.sublaevis worker reproduction reduces 
colony productivity, following Cole’s (1986) conclusion that worker 
reproduction only persists when its cost to "colony fitness" (see 
Discussion) is small.
I measured sex ratio and productivity in a population of H.sublaevis
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using colony censuses. Ovarian dissections were performed to confirm 
monogyny (Buschinger 1974b; Ch.3; Ch.4), to determine the frequency 
of fertile workers, and to measure the production of new queens 
(because in Swedish H.sublaevi s all queens are w i n g l e s s  and 
externally worker-like: Ch.3). The number of queen matings, the 
level of intra-colony relatedness, male parentage, and possible 
inbreeding, were investigated with electrophoretic allozyme analysis. 
The electrophoretic part of this study was carried out jointly with 
Dr. T.M. van der Have, Department of Population and Evolutionary 
Biology, University of Utrecht, The Netherlands, and is reported here 
with his consent.
Methods
Field collections Forty-seven colonies were collected in June-July 
1985 from a population of H.sublaevis in coastal pinewoods between 
Broms and Kristianopel, Blekinge, S.E. Sweden. This was the same 
p o p u lation from w h i c h  five of the six colonies used in the 
behavioural studies in chapter 4 originated. All colonies came from 
a c. 500 x 500m. area (25 ha.) of the woods divided by a narrow, 
little-used road. The colonies, containing H.sublaevis and one or 
more of the three slave species L eptothorax acervorum, L.muscorum, 
and L.gredleri, were found nesting in dead twigs on the ground. 
Since each colony was monodomous (occupied a single twig), whole 
colonies were collected by fragmenting twigs and aspirating the ants 
and brood. All colonies found were collected, so that assuming all 
sizes and host classes of colony were found equally easily the 47 
colonies represented an unbiased population sample.
In 23 colonies the completeness of each collection was checked by 
placing pitfall traps overnight at the exact site where each colony
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was found. Assuming all captures originated from collected colonies, 
the results indicated that on average 2.0% of slave-maker females and 
9.1% of slaves were outside the nest at the time of collection.
Colony censuses, ovarian dissections, and size measurements 
All colonies were censused on the day of collection and then 
maintained in artificial nests in laboratory conditions (see Ch.4, 
Methods section) until mid-August when all pupae had eclosed. Each 
colony was then censused again. At the second census all adult 
females from every colony were frozen at -40°C and subsequently 
dissected to record their degree of ovarian development and their 
caste (queens have a spermatheca which workers lack: Ch.3). Most 
colonies minus the adult slave-makers were then maintained in the 
laboratory and subjected to an artificial hibernation to allow the 
slaves to rear the 1986 generation of slave-makers from the brood.
Ovarian dissections were as described in chapter 4, Methods section. 
A fertile slave-maker worker was defined as a worker whose ovaries 
contained yolky eggs, or corpora lutea, or both. (All H.sublaevis 
workers possess ovaries but in most workers they are undeveloped: see 
Ch.3, Ch.4). Colony queens were identified by their elongated 
ovarioles, numerous yolky eggs, corpora lutea, and full spermatheca. 
All non-ovary-developed, unmated queens in the 1985 adult sample must 
have been 1985 production, because dissections by Buschinger and 
Winter (1978) of hibernating H.sublaevis from the field showed young 
queens do not overwinter in the maternal colony but disperse in the 
year of eclosion. In 11 colonies from the 1985 sample the head and 
thorax of each slave-maker female, following removal of the gaster 
for dissection, were used for electrophoretic allozyme analysis (see 
below).
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Total female production was estimated as the difference between 
female counts in the first and second censuses. At the time of the 
first census in some colonies, newly-produced females had already 
eclosed (such "callow" females w e r e  recog n i z a b l e  from their 
unpigmented appearance). These were also added to the figure for 
total female production. Since all non-ovary-developed, unmated 
queens represented new queen production (see above), new worker 
production equalled the estimate of total female production minus the 
number of such queens. However, in some colonies a problem arose 
over this calculation, because the number of new queens exceeded the 
estimate of total female production. This meant that some queens 
must have eclosed and outgrown the callow stage prior to collection. 
Therefore in these colonies (marked in Table 5.1) it was impossible 
to estimate production of new workers other than to assume it to be 
zero, and correspondingly to assume all workers in the colony 
originated from previous years. This was arguably not too inaccurate 
an assumption, since colonies producing queens early were presumably 
the most queen-productive.
In 38 colonies representative of each host class the maximum pronotal 
(thoracic) width of every slave-maker female was recorded. In 
addition, dry weights were measured from 40 queens (identified by 
their sexual calling behaviour: see Ch.3) and 60 males taken from the 
Broms-Kristianopel population in 1984 and 1985. These provided a 
measure of the relative unit cost of males and queens for calculating 
investment. They were also used to establish a relation between 
female pronotal width and dry weight, so that the weight of the 
average worker and queen reared by each host class could be estimated 
from the pronotal width data. These estimates were in turn used to 
calculate production in terms of biomass. In addition, pronotal
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width measurements were used to compare the sizes of sterile and 
fertile workers.
Electrophoresis Electrophoretic allozyme analysis was conducted on 
1009 female and 256 male H.sublaevis from 49 colonies collected 
between 1983 and 1986 from the Broms-Kristianopel population. With 
some exceptions ants for electrophoresis came not directly from the 
field but instead from slave-maker brood reared by slaves after 
colonies had undergone one or more laboratory hibernations following 
collection. Exceptions included 3 colonies collected in 1986 and 11 
collected in 1985 (marked in Table 5.4), whose members were used for 
electrophoresis in the year of collection. Only these colonies could 
be used to investigate the allocation of male parentage in the field. 
Since colonies were not systematically chosen for electrophoresis, 
the complete sample of 49 colonies represents an unbiased sample of 
female genotypes.
In 18 colonies of the electrophoretic sample each female's gaster, 
removed prior to electrophoresis of the head and thorax, was used for 
ovarian dissection. These 18 colonies included the eleven 1985 
colonies subjected to electrophoresis in the year of their collection 
(see above). The remaining 7 consisted of arbitrarily selected 1984- 
1986 colonies. By combining the electrophoretic data on genotype and 
the dissection data on caste from all 18 colonies it was possible (1) 
to identify the genotype of colony (maternal) queens, where present; 
(2) to seek evidence for a possible genetic influence on caste in the 
form of genetic differentiation within colonies between worker and 
queen siblings. The dissection data from the eleven 1985 colonies 
were further used in the determination of the frequency of fertile 
workers, and of new queen production, since as earlier mentioned 
these colonies formed part of the 1985 population sample.
Electrophoresis was conducted on horizontal starch gels. Gels were 
prepared by dissolving 42g. Connaught hydrolysed starch in 350ml. gel 
buffer (0.008 M tris and 0.003 M citric acid, pH 6.7: Menken 1980). 
Ants (adults minus their gasters, or pupae) were crushed individually 
over ice in lO^ ll. demineralized water, and the resulting homogenate 
was applied to strips of Whatmanjl 3MM chromatography paper which were 
then inserted in the gel. Gels were maintained at 5°C and run for 4- 
4.5h. at 120V and 100mA. The electrode buffer was 0.233 M tris and 
0.086 M citric acid, pH 6.3 (Menken 1980).
In H.sublaevis the two loci encoding malic enzyme (Me) and cathodal 
malate dehydrogenase (Mdh-2) respectively are polymorphic and were 
used as genetic markers in this study. Gels were stained for these 
enzymes using staining solutions composed as follows: Me - 30ml. 
tris-HCl buffer (pH 8.4), 55mg. malic acid, 4mg. NADP, 5mg. MTT, 
25mg. MgC^, 2mg. PMS; Mdh-2 - 30ml. tris-HCl buffer (pH 8.4), lOOmg. 
malic acid, 4mg. NAD, 5mg. MTT, 2mg. PMS.
Simple Mendelian genetic control of allozyme variation at the two 
enzyme loci (triallelic in the Me locus, biallelic in Mdh-2) was 
confirmed by (1) the presence of single, narrow staining bands in 
samples from haploid males, (2) patterns of variation consistent with 
Mendelian inheritance in colonies where colony queens and their 
female and male progeny were all analyzed.
Analysis of electrophoretic results Following Pamilo (1982a),
population mating structure was analyzed by calculating the fixation
index or coefficient of inbreeding
F = 1 - H /H o e
where HQ= observed heterozygosity (proportion of heterozygotes), and 
He= expected heterozygosity assuming Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium, i.e.
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He= 2pq where p and q are biallelic allele frequencies. If HQ=He
(i.e. F=0) the population m a t i n g  structure is pan m i c t i c
(outbreeding). If HQ<He (i.e. 0<F<1) then there is an excess of
homozygotes in the population, implying inbreeding. The significance
2 2of the deviation of F from zero can be tested by X -NF with 1 degree 
of freedom, where N = half the total number of independent haploid 
genomes sampled. The number of such genomes equals three in a colony 
with a single, once-mated queen (Pamilo 1983), so in a population of 
similar colonies N = 1.5 x the number of colonies. In calculating F, 
the quantities HQ, p and q were all calculated as average values per 
colony so that all colonies were weighted equally, ensuring that 
colonies from which many individuals were electrophoretically 
analyzed did not disproportionately influence the results (Pamilo 
1982a).
To estimate intra-colony relatedness from the allozyme data the 
method of Pamilo and Crozier (1982) was used to calculate a within- 
group regression coefficient of relatedness, b, which measures the 
average proportion of identical genes shared by two group members. 
This method includes corrections for small group (colony) sample 
sizes, weights colonies equally, and assigns standard errors to each 
regression estimate. The significance of any difference between b 
and the coefficient of relatedness expected on the basis of inferred 
pedigree (r) was tested by dividing the deviation by the standard 
error of b and equating to d, the standardized normal deviate.
Since the calculations of both F and b require biallelic data, for 
the purposes of analysis the rare Me allele 104 (found in only one 
colony - S 85 60, frequency 0.006) was grouped with Me allele 96, the 
less common of the two main Me alleles. All calculations assumed
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selective neutrality of the marker alleles.
Results
Sex investment ratio
Table 5.1 gives data on colony composition, production, worker 
fertility, and sex ratio for the 47 colonies of the 1985 population 
sample. Of 46 colonies yielding production data, 37(80%) produced 
one or both kinds of sexuals and 9(20%) produced no sexuals. The 
analysis of sex investment ratio for the 37 sexual producing colonies 
is in Table 5.2. Relative sex investment was expressed as the dry 
weight biomass of queens divided by the dry weight biomass of all 
sexuals, averaged over all colonies. Queenright and queenless 
colonies did not differ significantly in sex investment (Table 5.2), 
and neither did colonies from different host classes. The population 
mean per colony proportionate investment in queens (95% confidence 
limits) was 0.540(0.384-0.691). This was not significantly different 
from 0.5(1:1 investment), but did differ significantly from 0.75(3:1 
investment) (Table 5.2). The result was therefore consistent with 
the genetic relatedness hypothesis.
As indicated above, in calculating sex investment ratio the relative 
cost of raising one member of each sex (the cost ratio) was estimated 
by Trivers and Hare's (1976) method of comparing mean male and female 
dry weights. Boomsma and Isaaks (1985) have criticized the dry 
weight cost ratio on the grounds it does not correctly estimate the 
relative energetic cost of raising a member of each sex, as Trivers 
and Hare assumed. Boomsma and Isaaks calculated that instead the dry 
weight cost ratio underestimates the relative cost of males. This is 
because in ants the smaller males have a higher metabolic rate than
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queens, and because - unlike queens - they lack non-metabolizing fat 
reserves. Consequently male tissue consumes more energy (investment) 
per unit weight than queen tissue. Boomsma and Isaaks recommended 
that in species (like H.sublaevis) with relatively little sexual size 
dimorphy, the femaleimale energetic cost ratio should be estimated by 
reducing the femalermale dry weight cost ratio to 70-75% of its 
original value. When a midway correction of 72.5% was applied to the 
H.sublaevis dry weight cost ratio, the population mean proportionate 
investment in queens (95% confidence limits) became 0.487(0.336- 
0.639), closer to the 0.5 expectation than the original estimate.
The distribution of sex investment ratios in individual H.sublaevis 
colonies is illustrated in Fig.5.1 (cf. Fig.4 in Nonacs 1986a). The 
variance in sex investment appeared notably large. However, the 
figure shows that much of this variance was due to sex ratio values 
from 7 colonies which produced 4 sexuals or less, in which investment 
in queens tended to be 0 or 1 on chance grounds. Excluding these 7 
colonies from the sample resulted in estimates of the population mean 
proportionate investment in queens (95% confidence limits) of 
0.626(0.507-0.738) (based on the dry w e i g h t  cost ratio), and 
0.563(0.439-0.681) (based on the estimated energetic cost ratio). 
The first of these fell between the expected values of 0.5 or 0.75, 
and differed significantly from both (both t>2.15, both p<0.05). 
However, the second estimate was not significantly different from 0.5 
(t=1.039, p>0.1), but did differ significantly from 0.75 (t=3.315, 
p<0.01). This analysis confirmed that relative investment in queens 
did not reach 0.75 in H.sublaevis, and that the sex investment ratio 
instead approximated unity, assuming the estimated energetic cost 
ratio measured relative unit investment more accurately than the dry 
weight cost ratio.
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Fig.5.2 plots relative queen investment in H.sublaevis against total 
sexual production (cf. Fig.6 in Boomsma, van der Lee and van der Have 
1982). There was no significant correlation between these two 
quantities (r=0.146, d.f.=35, p>0.1). Further, there w a s  no 
pronounced reduction in the variance of queen investment as sexual 
productivity increased, contrary to the findings of Boomsma et al. in 
Lasius niger (see Introduction). The apparently large variation in 
queen investment in unproductive H.sublaevis colonies (Fig.5.2) was 
again due to extreme investment values (0 or 1) in colonies producing 
very few sexuals (<4). In the Discussion I further examine the 
possible Influence of productivity and resource availability on sex 
ratio in H.sublaevis, following Nonacs' (1986b) method of analysis.
Proportion of queenless colonies and fertile workers
Of the 47 colonies in Table 5.1, 3 were newly-founded or incipient 
(on collection contained a single, mated H.sublaevis queen and 
Leptothorax slaves and brood), 30 non-incipient and queenright, and 
14 queenless. Hence the proportion of queenless colonies was 
14/47 = 29.8%.
Data on worker fertility exist for 38 colonies (26 queenright and 12 
queenless) (Table 5.1). One or more fertile workers occurred in all 
12 queenless colonies but in only 15 (58%) of the 26 queenright 
colonies, the remainder having no fertile workers. Thus there was a 
significant association between worker fertility and queenlessness 
(One tailed Fisher's exact test, p=0.006). Further, in the 15 
queenright colonies with fertile workers, the mean per colony 
percentage (95% confidence limits) of fertile workers was 9.8% (5.7%- 
14.8%), but in the 12 queenless colonies it was higher at 19.2% 
(12.0%-27.5%). This difference was significant (t test with angular
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transformed data, t=2.440, p<0.05). Therefore the results confirmed 
that queens inhibit worker fertility in H.sublaevis (see Ch.4).
Size comparison of fertile and sterile workers
In 18 colonies containing both worker types from the two principal 
host classes in which fertile workers occurred, fertile and sterile 
workers did not differ significantly in pronotal width (Table 5.3). 
This finding m a t ched the c o n c l u s i o n  f r o m  chapter 4 that in 
H.sublaevis worker dominance is not associated with large body size.
Genetic evidence for single mating in H.sublaevis
Table 5.4 gives the electrophoretic results. H.sublaevis is 
monogynous and there is simple genetic control of allozyme variation. 
Therefore, if H.sublaevis queens mate once, no more than two 
genotypes of female offspring should occur per colony (because the 
only possible mating types are FFxF, FFxS, FSxF, FSxS, SSxF, SSxS, 
where F and S denote alleles). This expectation was met for both the 
Me and Mdh-2 loci. In addition, if there is single mating, when 
colonies contain two female offspring genotypes one should be 
heterozygote and the ratio homozygotes: heterozygotes should be 1:1 
(mating types FSxF, FSxS). Heterozygotes were always present in 
colonies with two female genotypes, for both loci. However, the 
number of individuals sampled per colony was in some cases too small 
to test the deviation of the homozygote: heterozygote ratio from 1:1 
without pooling results from different colonies. But the two largest 
deviations from 1:1 clearly appeared in colonies S 85 96 (Me data) 
and S 84 73 (Mdh-2 data) (Table 5.4). In S 85 96 the Me genotype of 
the maternal queen was 100/100. Therefore the single 100/100 ant in 
the progeny sample (otherwise entirely heterozygous) must have been
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the offspring of a second mating (with a 100 male), if it was the 
queen's daughter. But the unliklihood of such a second mating 
producing only one offspring out of 72 suggests that the 100/100 
individual in the progeny sample was not the queen's daughter but a 
contaminant. This ind i v i d u a l  could have been a c c i d e n t a l l y  
transferred from another captive colony, or possibly naturally 
acquired on a raid against another slave-maker colony (see Ch.6). 
Similarly, the 3 heterozygotes in the S 84 73 Mdh-2 progeny sample 
were also probably contaminants. Therefore I omitted colonies 
S 85 96 and S 84 73 from all genetic calculations to follow.
In all colonies with two female genotypes except S 85 96 and S 84 73, 
the pooled totals of homozygotes and heterozygotes were not 
significantly different (Me: n colonies^l9, n homozygotes=225, n 
heterozygotes=236, X^ test, X^=0.262, p>0.5; Mdh-2 : n colonies=8, n 
homozygotes=65, n heterozygotes=77, X -1.014, p>0.1). Therefore the 
genetic evidence indicates H.sublaevis queens mate singly.
Intra-colony relatedness
For the Me locus, the regression coefficient of relatedness (+S.E.) 
among female offspring within colonies was 0.73+0.07 (n colonies=47). 
This did not differ significantly from the pedigree coefficient of 
relatedness 0.75 expected in a colony with a single, once-mated 
outbred queen (d=0.309, p>0.1). For the Mdh-2 locus, the regression 
coefficient of relatedness was 0.60+0.08. This also did not differ 
significantly from 0.75(d=l.913, p>0.05). The low value of this 
estimate seems to have resulted from the fact the regression method 
loses accuracy in loci (like Mdh-2 : see below) where the allele 
frequencies are very high or low (Pamilo and Crozier 1982, Wilkinson 
and McCracken 1985).
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Evidence for random mating in H. sublaevis
The mean frequency of the Me allele 100 was 0.76, and the mean 
frequency of Mdh-2 100 was 0.94 (Table 5.4; see also Table 6.9). 
Table 5.5 gives the fixation indices for both loci for sets of 
colonies grouped by Leptothorax host class and by area. Colonies 
were classified by host class because it was possible H.sublaevis 
with different hosts constituted genetic subpopulations. (This 
possibility is fully discussed in chapter 6, where I conclude the 
apparent genetic differences between host classes - e.g. the lack of 
Mdh-2 97 in H.sublaevis with L.muscorum slaves: see Table 5.4 - 
resulted from chance sampling variation. In any event, the 
possibility of genetic differentiation by host class, even if true, 
does not affect present calculations regarding single mating and 
relatedness). The area classification in Table 5.5 divides colonies 
into those collected on the left (Area L) of the road dividing the 
study area (see Methods), and those from its right (Area R). This 
road was the only obvious potential gene flow barrier (to queens, not 
males) in an otherwise uniform open woodland habitat.
None of the F values in Table 5.5 suggests that inbreeding occurred 
in the H.sublaevis population or hypothetical subpopulations. There 
is no evidence that deviations from panmixia occurred. In this 
population, competition for mates was therefore almost certainly 
population-wide.
Evidence against queen-worker genetic differentiation
The electrophoretic results (Me locus) from the 18 colonies in the 
electrophoretic sample in which ovarian dissections permitted 
classification of ants into workers or queens (see Methods) are given 
in Table 5.6. They s h o w  that a l t h o u g h  queens had greater
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heterozygosity than workers, the genotype frequencies of queens and 
workers were not significantly different. Therefore this analysis 
provided no firm evidence for genetic differentiation by caste in 
H.sublaevis. This result is important since in most colonies in 
Table 5.4 the female sample included workers and queens in unknown 
proportions. However, the possibility of a genetic influence on 




Eleven 1985 colonies of those from the electrophoretic sample whose 
members could be assigned to their caste (including the colony queen, 
where present) were all subjected to electrophoresis shortly after 
collection (see Methods) and contained males. Therefore these 11 
colonies were used for investigating the natural allocation of male 
parentage. That is, from knowledge of the genotypes of female colony 
members, it was possible to infer the mating type for each colony and 
then assess whether the observed male genotype frequencies were 
consistent with queen or worker male production.
Eight of the 11 colonies were queenright and 3 queenless. Of the 8 
queenright colonies, analysis of the Me data suggested that in two 
colonies (S 85 9 and 96) the queen almost certainly produced all 
males. All males were of the single genotype consistent with 
production by the queen alone (Table 5.4). In another two colonies 
(S 85 23 and 77) the queen probably produced all males. The males 
were of two genotypes in a ratio more consistent with sole queen 
production than sole worker production, or mixed production (Table 
5.4). In the remaining four colonies (S 85 27,70,75 and 107) male
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parentage could not be deduced, either because all colony members 
were homozygotes (queen- and worker-produced males are genetically 
Indistinguishable), or because male sample size was too small. For 
the Mdh-2 data, only one colony with sufficient males was not 100% 
homozygous. The two male genotypes in this colony (S 85 23) were in 
a ratio statistically indistinguishable from that expected assuming 
either all queen or all worker male production.
Therefore in four queenright colonies yielding genetic information 
concerning male parentage, the queen probably produced all males. 
But since this conclusion is uncertain, and four colonies represent a 
small sample, worker male production in queenright colonies cannot be 
ruled out.
Only one of the three queenless colonies (S 85 17, 101 and 106) 
yielded information on male parentage (S 85 101, Me data). In this 
colony worker male production was indicated. The four female colony 
members were all heterozygous (Table 5.4), suggesting the queen was 
homozygous. If so, some or all of the males must have been worker- 
produced, because the males were of two genotypes. The fact S 85 101 
contained a fertile worker and produced only haploid brood (Table 
5.1) supported this conclusion.
(b) Census evidence
The 1985 colony censuses also provided information concerning male 
parentage in queenless colonies. The total number of males produced 
by the 47 colonies of the 1985 sample was 961, of which 208 came from 
queenless colonies (Table 5.1). Only one queenless colony (S 85 101) 
had an all male brood, of 42 males. Therefore the proportion of 
males coming from queenless workers lay between 42/961 (assuming only
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males from queenless colonies raising haploid brood alone were 
worker-produced) and 208/961 (assuming males from all queenless 
colonies were worker-produced), i.e. between 4.4% and 21.6%. Hence 
the total proportion of worker-produced males was this estimated 
range plus the contribution of workers in queenright colonies, if 
any.
Production
Table 5.1 gives production data for the forty-seven 1985 colonies.
There was a significant linear relationship between the log.
transformed number of slaves in a colony and the log. transformed
number of slave-maker workers present on collection (regression
analysis, F=13.5, v^=l, V2=39, p<0.01) (Fig.5.3). Retransformed from
logs., these two quantities fitted the equation, no. slaves = 17.42
f) ft 9 2 9
(no. slave-maker workers) . The fact the exponent in this
equation fell below unity indicates that the number of slaves per 
slave-maker worker decreased as the number of slave-makers increased.
Table 5.7 gives the estimated dry weight of the average slave-maker 
queen, worker and male produced by each host class. These estimates 
were used to express colony production in terms of biomass : a full 
analysis of the influence of host type on slave-maker size evident in 
this table is deferred until the following chapter. There was a 
significant linear relationship between the log. transformed total 
biomass (mg. dry weight) of slave-makers produced by individual 
colonies and the log. transformed number of slaves they contained 
(regression analysis, F=51.6, v ^ l ,  V2=41, p<0.001) (Fig.5.4). The 
equation describing the relation between the two quantities was: dry 
weight (mg.) of slave-makers produced = 0.5669 (no. slaves)^*^*^, 
indicating decreasing per capita production with increasing slave
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number.
Workers of the three Leptothorax slave species of H.sublaevis differ 
In size (see following chapter), suggesting they could also differ in 
work efficiency. However, in Fig.5.4 slave-number was reckoned 
disregarding slave species because it was unclear how to quantify 
such differences. This procedure was arguably justified, since 
colonies with slave populations of similar size appeared to produce 
roughly equivalent biomasses whatever their species composition 
(Fig.5.4).
In addition, analysis in the next chapter suggests that within host 
classes colonies with numerous slaves produced larger individual 
slave-makers than those with fewer slaves (e.g. Fig.6.2). However, 
in the present analysis such variance between colonies was ignored in 
converting colony slave-maker production into biomass. This was 
because pronotal width measurements were not made for all colonies in 
the 1985 sample, necessitating the use of mean host class figures for 
slave-maker size in this conversion. Consequently, in Fig.5.4, 
biomass produced by large colonies will tend to be underestimated, 
and biomass produced by small colonies will tend to be overestimated.
In queenright colonies the average per colony proportion of 
production (biomass) devoted to reproductives was 0.52. This 
proportion rose abruptly as the number of slave-maker workers 
increased among individual colonies (Fig.5.5a). However, the 6 
queenright colonies which according to Fig.5.5a produced 100% 
reproductives were all colonies in which worker production was 
assumed to be zero because observed queen production exceeded 
estimated total production of females (see Methods). Since these 
colonies probably produced a high proportion of sexuals rather than
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nothing but sexuals, the curve in Fig.5.5a should probably reach the 
asymptote less steeply. Nevertheless, the transition from worker to 
sexual production was clearly sharp, not graded.
Finally, there was no clear evidence that worker reproduction reduced 
colony productivity. Fig.5.6 plots log. transformed slave number 
against log. transformed total biomass produced (cf. Fig.5.4) in 
queenright colonies with and without fertile slave-maker workers. 
The slopes of the two regression lines (b+S.E.) were 0.33+0.24 (14 
colonies with fertile workers) and 0.81+^0.19 (11 colonies without 
fertile workers), but these two slopes were not significantly 
different (F=1.79, v^'l, V2= 21, p>0.1).
Discussion
Sex investment ratio in the Broms-Kristianopel H.sublaevis population
The data from this study support the genetic relatedness hypothesis 
of sex ratio. Under conditions of monogyny, single mating of queens, 
population-wide competition for mates, non-conspecific brood care 
(implying queen control of sex ratio), and low levels of worker male 
production (whose influence I discuss later), the hypothesis predicts 
the sex investment ratio should be 0.5 (Trivers and Hare 1976, Nonacs 
1986a). This study reports in H.sublaevis e s t i m a t e s  of the 
population mean proportionate queen investment ranging from 0.487 to 
0.626 (see Results). The conventional estimate (including all 
colonies, utilizing dry weight cost ratio) was 0.540. Arguably the 
most accurate estimate (excluding colonies with very low sexual 
output, utilizing estimated energetic cost ratio) was 0.563. All 
estimates differed significantly from 0.75, and all except the 
highest were not significantly different from 0.5.
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The variance in queen investment among individual H.sublaevis 
colonies was relatively small when colonies producing 4 sexuals or 
less were excluded from the analysis (Fig.5.1). By contrast, 
reviewing data from numerous free-living ant species, Nonacs (1986a) 
commonly found high variances in colony sex ratios within species. 
In fact colony sex ratios tended to be distributed bimodally, with 
colonies producing either mostly males or females. H.sublaevis 
appears to be unusual in lacking this single sex specialization. Two 
main explanations have been advanced to account for the generally 
observed intra-specific variability of sex ratio, neither of which is 
mutually exclusive or incompatible with the genetic relatedness 
hypothesis (Pamilo and Rosengren 1983, Nonacs 1986a). First, various 
models (e.g. allele frequency simulations) indicate the genetic 
relatedness hypothesis predicts a population equilibrium sex ratio 
without prohibiting colonies from following dissimilar investment 
strategies. Second, evidence exists that the availability of 
resources in the environment proximately influences sex investment, 
such that female investment rises as resource levels increase, and 
kin-selected optima are only achieved by the most productive colonies 
in high quality habitats (Boomsma, van der Lee and van der Have 1982, 
Nonacs 1986a). The reason why in many species queen investment 
should be less when resources are poor is unclear, but could result 
from affected colonies channelling female larvae into becoming 
workers not queens (Nonacs 1986a). However, as shown in the Results, 
neither the level nor the (low) variance of colony sex investment in 
H.sublaevis appeared to be associated with resource availability (as 
indicated by sexual productivity) (Fig.5.2).
In free-living ant species, kinship theory suggests that as number of 
workers relative to queens in a colony increases, investment in
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females should also Increase, because In the queen-worker conflict 
over sex ratio the expanding w o r k f o r c e  controls i n v e s t m e n t  
increasingly easily. Therefore Nonacs (1986b) argued that the rise 
in female investment with increasing sexual productivity observed in 
many species could result either from the proximate effects of 
resource levels (see above), or from kin-selected queen-worker 
conflict over sex ratio (since colonies with large workforces are 
more productive). Nonacs attempted to discriminate between these two 
hypotheses with data from 24 ant species, by computing partial 
correlation coefficients between the three variables relative sex 
investment (which Nonacs expressed as proportionate investment in 
males, so increase in female investment now becomes decrease in male 
investment), number of workers, and total sexual biomass produced.
Partial correlation coefficients indicate the correlation between 
pairs of variables with the effects of additional, related variables 
held constant (Snedecor and Cochran 1980). Under the queen-worker 
conflict hypothesis, there should be no significant relation between 
male investment and total sexual biomass with worker number 
controlled, but the partial correlation between male investment and 
w o r k e r  n u m b e r  (total sexual b i o m a s s  controlled) should be 
significantly negative. The resource availability hypothesis 
reverses these pred i c t i o n s  (significantly negative p a r tial 
correlation between male investment and total sexual biomass, no 
relation between male investment and worker number with total sexual 
biomass controlled). Nonacs found that the data supported the 
resource availability hypothesis. However, the results of computing 
the relevant partial correlation coefficients for the present 
H.sublaevis data (Table 5.8) did not match this hypothesis. No 
significant negative partial correlation was found between male
investment and total sexual biomass (Table 5.8). This confirmed the 
earlier conclusion that H.sublaevis sex ratios were not noticeably 
influenced by resource levels (see above). But this finding does not 
alter Nonacs' conclusion, which was based on cross-species trends. 
Neither did the results in H.sublaevis support the queen-worker 
conflict hypothesis, since there was no significant negative partial 
correlation between male investment and number of workers (Table 
5.8). This was not unexpected, considering all indications are that 
H.sublaevis workers lack control over sex investment.
Queenless H.sublaevis colonies produced a similar sex ratio to 
colonies with queens. The reason queenless colonies did not all rear 
worker-derived males exclusively almost certainly stemmed from the 
two year larval developmental time of H.sublaevis queens (Winter and 
Buschinger 1986; Ch.3). This means queen larvae persist in the 
colony for two years after the colony queen's death. Orphaned 
workers should only produce all male broods after all such queen 
larvae (to which they are maximally related) have been reared, i.e. 
in the third and final year of orphanage (the estimated longevity of 
orphaned colonies is 3 years: see below and Ch.3). In fact in the 
1985 sample only one of 14 queenless colonies produced males alone 
(S 85 101: Table 5.1), probably not significantly less than the small 
number of such colonies expected in a sample of this size assuming 
all orphan colonies survive fully 3 years. Evidence that the 
proportion of male-only broods rises with orphan colony age came from 
the results of raising the 1986 generation of slave-maker brood in 
the laboratory (see Methods), which showed that 4 of 10 queenless 
colonies whose brood was raised produced only males (Table 5.1).
Queenless H.sublaevis workers produced 4.4-21.6% of all males, and
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queenright workers an unknown (probably low) percentage. The 
question arises whether the population equilibrium sex ratio should 
have been perturbed by this level of worker male production. One 
model dealing with such questions is Taylor's (1981) model of sex 
ratio compensation. This assumed (as in slave-makers) queen control 
over investment, and found that where @ “biomass of worker-produced 
males in orphaned colonies : biomass of queen-produced sexuals, the 
overall proportion of investment in queens = (2-f$)/(4+4j3), and the 
queen-produced proportion of investment in queens = 1/2 + j0/4.
Overall queen investment falls below 0.5 for all]3>0. Hence Taylor 
argued that when workers produce extra males, queen$should compensate 
by producing extra females, but not sufficiently to re-establish 
equal investment. The model may not fully apply to H.sublaevis 
because it assumed orphaned colonies produce only males. However, 
from the model jS must clearly be quite large to alter overall 
investment substantially away from 0.5. Assuming all males from 
queenless H.sublaevis colonies were worker-derived, and none came 
from queenright workers, then @  (calculated by pooling colony totals 
and using the dry weight cost ratio) = 0.098. So the predicted 
overall queen investment = 0.478, close both to predicted queen- 
produced investment in queens (0.525) and to 0.5. Therefore for 
small j3 the predictions of the model and expectations assuming zero 
worker male production are very similar. It seems the estimated 
level of H.sublaevis worker male production was not large enough to 
have altered the equilibrium sex investment ratio appreciably.
To conclude this discussion of sex investment in the Swedish 
H.sublaevis I note that, though confirming the influence of genetic 
relatedness, this study did not test the local mate competition 
hypothesis of sex ratio. This was because the genetic data showed
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conditions for local mate competition were absent in the study 
population. (I discuss the reliability of this conclusion below). 
However, in his 1986a survey, Nonacs concluded that in most ants 
local mate competition did not explain patterns of sex investment as 
well as the genetic relatedness hypothesis.
Sex investment ratio in slave-makers ; analysis of published data
Previous studies of sex investment in obligate slave-makers on a 
colony-by-colony basis are few, and include those of Wesson (1939) on 
Harpagoxenus americanus, Buschinger, Frenz and Wunderlich (1975) on 
W.German H .sublaevis, and Winter and Buschinger (1983) on Epimyrma 
ravouxi. Wesson’s study involved colonies from several different 
populations, with small numbers from each. In addition, some of his 
colonies could have been colony fragments because H.americanus, 
unlike H.sublaevis, is polydomous (colonies occupy multiple nests) 
(Buschinger and Alloway 1977, Del Rio Pesado and Alloway 1983; see 
also Ch.6). By contrast, the data of Buschinger et al. (1975) and 
Winter and Buschinger (1983) derived from single, well-represented 
populations - H.sublaevis from the Nuremburg Reichswald and E.ravouxi 
from near Wurzburg, W.Germany. Also, like H.sublaevis, E.ravouxi is 
monodomous (Buschinger and Winter 1983). Therefore these data can be 
analyzed for comparison with the present results. Except for that of 
Buschinger et al. in outline form, these two studies have not figured 
in previous surveys of sex ratio in slave-makers or ants in general 
(e.g. Nonacs 1986a).
I assume (following results from this study) that in the German 
H.sublaevis there was single queen mating, population-wide mate 
competition, and relatively little worker male production. Table 5.9 
presents the analysis of sex investment from the 33 colonies in Table
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lb of Buschinger et.al.. Queenright and queenless colonies were not 
separately classified. Overall mean queen investment In the German 
H.sublaevis population (0.676) was greater than In the Swedish 
population. In fact, unlike the Swedish mean, the German mean 
differed significantly from 0.5, but not from 0.75. But the adjusted 
German mean (utilizing the estimated energetic cost ratio) was not 
significantly different from either 0.5 or 0.75 (Table 5.9). This 
estimate was therefore not inconsistent with the genetic relatedness 
hypothesis, though not discriminating between the predictions 
deriving from worker or queen control over investment. However, the 
female-bias in the German H.sublaevis requires explaining. Since it 
is unlikely there was worker control of sex ratio in Germany but not 
in Sweden, it may be the assumption local mate competition was absent 
in the German population was wrong. But data on this point are 
lacking at present. Another possible reason for greater female 
investment in German compared to Swedish H.sublaevis is the queen- 
biasing allele e, which is present in German but not in Swedish 
populations (Winter and Buschinger 1986; Ch.3). Genetically mediated 
caste determination in the German ants could constrain the degree to 
which sex ratio is subject to adaptive alteration.
In the following analysis of sex ratio in Epimyrma ravouxi from the 
data of Winter and Buschinger (1983), I also assume single mating of 
queens and unrestricted mate competition. However, as will become 
evident, in E.ravouxi worker male production was relatively high. 
The results of the E.ravouxi analysis are in Table 5.10. Estimates 
of mean queen investment (0.432 and 0.385) employing the dry weight 
and the energetic cost ratios respectively were each significantly 
different from 0.75, but not from 0.5. Therefore the E.ravouxi 
results supported the genetic relatedness hypothesis.
However, unlike the Swedish H.sublaevis, E.ravouxi queenright and 
queenless colonies produced significantly different sex investment 
ratios. This was almost certainly the consequence of greater male 
production by orphaned E.ravouxi workers. Queenless E.ravouxi 
colonies produced notably male biased broods (Table 5.10), which 
Winter and Buschinger (1983) attributed largely to laying workers. 
The estimated proportion of males from orphaned workers was 21.1- 
26.8% (404 of a total 1915 males came from queenless colonies 
producing male-only broods, and all queenless colonies together 
produced 513 males: Winter and Buschinger 1983). In Swedish
H.sublaevis this range was 4.4-21.6% (see Results). Therefore 
Taylor's (1981) sex ratio compensation model (see above) predicted a 
greater difference in sex investment between queenright and queenless 
colonies in E.ravouxi than in H.sublaevis. As already indicated this 
prediction was met, though queenright E.ravouxi colonies produced a 
more female-biased sex ratio, and queenless colonies exhibited more 
male bias, than expected from Taylor's model (Taylor's (3= 0.147 
assuming the maximal level of estimated worker male production). 
Taylor's model also predicted male bias in the overall sex investment 
ratio in E.ravouxi, and this too occurred. Therefore, sex ratio 
compensation was clearly a significant factor in the determination of 
sex investment trends in E.ravouxi, owing to a relatively high level 
of worker male production.
The mean queen investment for all three slave-maker populations 
discussed in this chapter - Swedish H.sublaevis, German H.sublaevis, 
and E.ravouxi - was 0.551. In summary, I conclude the balance of 
evidence supports the genetic relatedness hypothesis of sex ratio in 
slave-making ants. However, local mate competition cannot be 
conclusively eliminated in German H.sublaevis. Further, as evidenced
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by E.ravouxi, the genetic relatedness hypothesis should not be 
evaluated without considering worker male production. Hence this 
chapter highlights the need for detailed studies of single 
populations to test critically hypotheses concerning sex investment 
ratio.
H.sublaevis colony orphanage and the proportion of fertile workers 
The proportion of queenless H.sublaevis colonies in the Broms- 
Kristianopel population was 14/47 or 29.8% (see Results). Since 
H.sublaevis queens and workers live up to 10 and 3 years respectively 
(Buschinger 1974b, pers. comm.; Ch.3), these periods represent the 
respective estimated lifespans of queenright and orphaned colonies. 
So in a population at steady state in which mortality is concentrated 
in old colonies, the expected proportion of orphaned colonies = 
3/13=23.1%. The observed proportion of queenless colonies was not 
significantly different from this expectation (X^ test, X^=1.068, 
d.f. = l, p>0.1). Therefore the a p p a r e n t l y  high proportion of 
queenless H.sublaevis colonies was no greater than that expected on 
simple demographic grounds concerning orphanage. The observed could 
have slightly exceeded the expected proportion because some colonies 
were falsely classified as queenless, e.g. because the queen escaped 
collection.
The greater frequency of fertile workers in queenless colonies 
confirmed that queens inhibit worker fertility in H.sublaevis, as 
experimentally demonstrated in chapter 4. The presence of fertile 
workers in only some queenright colonies but in all queenless 
colonies also matched the finding in chapter 4 that worker dominance 
behaviour was not apparent in every queenright colony, but did occur 
in both queenless colonies examined. Later I discuss one reason why
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some queenright colonies contained fertile workers but others did 
not, attributing this difference to presence or absence of energy 
surpluses.
Genetic colony and population structure in H.sublaevis 
The conclusion from the genetic evidence that H.sublaevis queens mate 
singly m a t c h e d  results of l a b o r a t o r y  observation. Captive 
H.sublaevis queens rarely exhibit sexual calling behaviour after 
their first mating ( B u s c hinger 1974b, pers. comm., pers. 
observation). But occasionally they do call again, even when later 
dissection shows the spermatheca contained sperm. This behaviour 
presumably occurs rarely in nature, if ever, since the genetic data 
gave no unequivocal evidence of double mating.
Intra-colony relatedness in H.sublaevis reached the theoretical 
maximum (r=0.75) for outbred social Hymenoptera. Although many 
models of eusocial evolution have assumed 3/4 relatedness between 
females, this level has not often been found in nature. In a survey 
of reported relatedness values from 20 ant populations (10 species), 
Gadagkar (1985) found levels between 0.7 and 0.8 in only two cases. 
Additional examples of full relatedness include the monogynous form 
of Solenopsis lnvicta (Ross and Fle t c h e r  1985) and probably 
Harpagoxenus canadensis (since this species Is monogynous and, as in 
H.sublaevis, behavioural observations suggest queens mate singly: 
Buschinger and Alloway 1978, 1979). Gadagkar (1985) describes 
reasons that have been advanced to reconcile low observed relatedness 
with Hamilton's (1964) "3/4 relatedness hypothesis" of eusociality 
(e.g. temporary elevation of relatedness levels by non-random sperm 
usage in m u l t i p l y - m a t e d  queens, or w o r k e r  r e c o gnition and 
preferential treatment of closely related brood). In H.sublaevis the 
problem is reversed, and is to explain why high relatedness is
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accompanied by a relatively low degree of worker co-operation. 
Possible reasons (e.g. historical prevalence of the Hamiltonian 
reproductive alternative in workers, selection on orphaned workers to 
reproduce, inability of slave-makers to raise female-biased brood) 
were discussed in chapter 4, and will be further discussed in 
chapter 8.
Since the genetic evidence indicated local inbreeding did not occur 
in the H.sublaevis study population, H.sublaevis queens presumably 
disperse widely on foot before mating (see also Ch.6), or tend to 
reject related males (as suggested by Adlerz, in Wheeler 1910; see 
Ch.3). In addition, H.sublaevis males may fly far in search of 
queens. The lack of inbreeding in this population was not surprising 
in view of any supposed low colony density, because in the Broms- 
Kristianopel woods H.sublaevis colonies occurred relatively close 
together (mean maximum nearest neighbour distance in one section = 
6.6m., n=ll; see Ch.6). Apart from some inquilines with known sib- 
mating (e.g. Epimyrma kraussei, Winter and Buschinger 1983), both 
observations of mating behaviour (especially of nuptial flights, 
Wilson 1971) and previous allozyme studies (reviewed by Crozier 1980) 
suggest most ants are outbred. However, lack of inbreeding - though 
a strong counter-indication - does not prove local mate competition 
is absent (see Introduction). Such competition could still occur if, 
for example, individual colonies released one sex of reproductives at 
a time, which then competed with each other for unrelated mates 
(Crozier 1980). But H.sublaevis colonies simultaneously contain 
adult males and virgin queens, and there is every indication they are 
released together (Buschinger 1982, pers. observation). Therefore, 
in the absence of contrary evidence, the conclusion remains that 
competition for mates in H.sublaevis is population-wide.
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The lack of queen-worker genetic differentiation suggested by Table 
5.6 was consistent with findings that queens and workers do not 
differ significantly in heterozygosity in other ant species (Crozier 
1980). It was also consistent with the inferred absence of the 
queen-biasing allele (e) in Swedish H.sublaevis (see Ch.3, Ch.6). 
However, this result did not totally exclude a system such as the E/e 
system influencing caste, because the Me locus might not be linked to 
any caste-biasing locus present.
H.sublaevis male parentage
Workers in many ant species are known to be capable of male 
production, and in some workers probably produce all males (see 
Ch.8). But in the more common case involving mixed male parentage, 
few previous studies have estimated the natural proportion of worker- 
produced males. These include the investigations of Elmes 1974 
(44.8% of males from workers in Myrmica sulcinodis), Forsyth 1981 
(42.5% in Apterostigma dentigerum), and Winter and Buschinger 1983 
(up to 26.8% in Epimyrma ravouxi) (see above, and Table 8.1). All 
these cases involve monogynous species in which nearly all worker- 
produced males came from orphaned colonies. In H.sublaevis orphaned 
workers gave rise to 4.4-21.6% of males (see above). No male 
production by queenright H.sublaevis workers was detected in this 
study, but it was not ruled out either. The occurrence of some 
queenright worker reproduction was indirectly suggested by the 
finding of fertile workers in over half the queenright colonies 
(Table 5.1; see also Buschinger and Winter 1978), and by dominance 
behaviour in such workers (Ch.4).
Production in H.sublaevis
The productivity of H.sublaevis colonies was, unsurprisingly,
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largely determined by the size of the slave force (Fig.5.4). Slave 
number was In turn positively associated with the number of slave- 
maker workers (Fig.5.3), as expected since slave-maker workers 
acquire slaves on raids. The decline in per capita production with 
increasing workforce size, and in the number of slaves per slave- 
maker with increasing slave-maker number, was also expected, since 
decreasing returns to scale are a common feature of biological 
systems, including insect colonies (Oster and Wilson 1978).
The most notable feature of the production schedule of H.sublaevis 
colonies was the abrupt switch from worker to sexual production at a 
colony size of 10-15 slave-maker workers (Fig.5.5a). Therefore 
H.sublaevis colonies appeared to conform to the predictions of Oster 
and Wilson (1978), who found from optimization models that to 
maximize fitness social insect colonies should follow a "bang-bang” 
life history policy, i.e. all worker followed in a stepwise 
transition by all sexual production. This interpretation of Fig.5.5a 
assumes the x axis (colony size) corresponds to colony age. However, 
the number of slave-maker workers cannot be entirely proportional to 
age if indeed older colonies curtail worker production. Instead, 
ageing colonies should decline in size. Such a decline would explain 
the distribution of points in Fig.5.5b, which shows orphaned colonies 
(older than queenright colonies assuming most colony queens die old) 
tended to be smaller than queenright colonies and, as expected, 
produced mostly sexuals.
Oster and Wilson's (1978) life history model referred to above was 
for annual colonies, so cannot fully describe the situation in 
H.sublaevis. A full understanding of the productivity schedule in 
H.sublaevis awaits the development of a perennial life history model 
for this species. In the concluding chapter I discuss further the
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aims and characteristics of such a model.
Does H.sublaevis worker reproduction reduce colony fitness?
I end this chapter with a discussion of the relation between worker 
reproduction and colony productivity in H.sublaevis. Cole (1986) 
presented a model exploring the conditions for the spread of a rare 
allele for worker male production assuming worker reproduction 
imposes a cost on colony fitness. (Colony fitness is a term of 
uncertain meaning by which Cole appeared to mean total colony output 
of reproductives; but despite its notional quality, colony fitness 
remains a currently necessary concept in this and other kinds of 
social insect strategic model, as I discuss in chapter 9). Cole 
found the allele would spread if the cost did not exceed a critical 
value of 17-22%. Reductions in colony efficiency (an indirect 
measure of colony fitness) due to worker reproduction in the ant 
Leptothorax allardycei matched this prediction (Cole 1986). In
H.sublaevis behavioural studies (Ch.4) have already suggested that 
dominant workers impose costs on the colony by consuming extra food, 
or by failing to slave raid. In this chapter, using total biomass 
produced to indicate colony fitness, I attempted to detect such costs 
by comparing the difference in production between H.sublaevis 
colonies with and without fertile slave-maker workers (Fig.5.6).
The production curve for colonies with fertile workers was shallower 
than the curve for colonies without them, but the two slopes did not 
differ significantly (see Results). Also, the difference between the 
curves could have been an artefact of the smaller range in log. 
transformed slave number in colonies with fertile workers (Fig.5.6). 
Hence there was no clear evidence that fertile H.sublaevis workers 
imposed a cost on colony production. However, given the variation in
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the data, it seems unlikely even a 22% reduction in productivity 
would have been detectable. Nevertheless, the conclusion fertile 
workers did not affect productivity was not surprising given the 
small fraction of fertile workers in queenright colonies containing 
them (9.8%), their (inferred) low reproductive output, and the fact 
slave-maker workers are not producers in the sense of foraging, or 
rearing brood.
Fig.5.6 also shows that queenright fertile slave-maker workers 
occurred in colonies with above-average numbers of slaves. The mean 
numbers (+S.D.) of slaves in queenright colonies with and without 
fertile slave-maker workers were 193+93 and 73+50 respectively. 
These figures were significantly different (t test, t=3.87, p<0.001). 
This finding suggests fertile slave-maker workers may only have 
arisen in colonies where they purposefully would not have imposed any 
cost on colony productivity. Consideration of the economics of scale 
suggests large insect colonies, unlike small ones, are characterized 
by energetic surpluses (Oster and W i l s o n  1978). Therefore, 
notwithstanding Cole’s (1986) model, worker reproduction might only 
be favoured in colonies where fertile workers can exploit such 
surpluses for egg-laying, and consequently increase their personal 
fitness without detracting from colony productivity, on which the 
kin-mediated component of their inclusive fitness must largely depend 
(Oster and Wilson 1978:95). This would explain the predominance of 
fertile H.sublaevis workers in colonies with many slaves, and also 
why workers in large but not small colonies are thereby apparently 
selected to resist queen inhibition of their fertility (see Ch.4).
To conclude this Discussion as it concerns H.sublaevis worker 
reproduction. The results indicate that in H.sublaevis the 
proportion of worker-produced males was too low to perturb the
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equilibrium sex ratio substantially. In addition, the presence of 
reproductive slave-maker workers in queenright colonies did not 
appear to reduce colony production. Hence H.sublaevis worker 
reproduction appears to have large effects at the level of individual 
behaviour (and by implication fitness), but less impact at colony or 
population level.
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Summary of Chapter 5
1. In a population of Harpagoxenus sublaevis in S.E. Sweden the mean per 
colony proportionate dry weight investment in queens (95% confidence 
limits) was 0.540(0.384-0.691). This result differed significantly 
from 0.75(3:1 investment) but not from 0.5(1:1 investment). It 
therefore matched the prediction from the genetic relatedness 
hypothesis of sex ratio applied to slave-makers, given (as confirmed 
by this study) monogyny, single mating of queens, population-wide 
mate competition, and relatively low worker male production. 
Resource levels were not found to influence sex investment in 
individual H.sublaevis colonies.
2. The genetic relatedness hypothesis (assuming relatively high worker 
male production) also correctly predicted sex investment ratio in the 
slave-maker Epimyrma ravouxi (data of Winter and Buschinger 1983), 
but in a German H.sublaevis population (Buschinger, Frenz and 
Wunderlich 1975) investment was female-biased, implying local mate 
competition could not be ruled out.
3. The proportion of queenless colonies in the Swedish H.sublaevis 
population sample of 47 colonies was 29.8%, not significantly 
different from that expected on the basis of the predicted frequency 
of colony orphanage.
4. Fertile slave-maker workers occurred in 58% of queenright and all 
queenless colonies. In queenright colonies with fertile workers the 
mean percentage of fertile workers was 9.8%, whereas in queenless 
colonies it was significantly higher at 19.2%, confirming that queens 
inhibit H.sublaevis worker fertility. Fertile and sterile workers 
did not differ significantly in size.
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5. Electrophoretic analysis of allozyme variation at two loci in ants 
from 49 H.sublaevis colonies from the Swedish population suggested 
queens mate singly. The regression coefficient of relatedness 
(+S.E.) between females within colonies was 0.73+0.07 (Me locus) and
0.60+0.08 (Mdh-2 locus), consistent with monogyny and single queen 
mating.
6. Electrophoretic allozyme analysis further indicated that deviations 
from panmixia did not occur in the Swedish H.sublaevis population. 
Hence competition for mates appeared to be population - wide. Queen 
and worker siblings within individual colonies were not genetically 
differentiated, but a genetic influence on caste determination in 
H.sublaevis could nevertheless exist.
7. In 4 queenright colonies yielding genetic information on male 
parentage, queens probably produced all males. But this result did 
not rule out queenright worker male production. Workers in queenless 
colonies produced 4.4-21.6% of all males in the population. This 
level appeared too low to perturb the predicted equilibrium sex ratio 
appreciably.
8. Productivity in H.sublaevis colonies was largely determined by the 
size of the slave force, which in turn was positively correlated with 
the number of slave-maker workers. There was an abrupt switch from 
all worker to all sexual production at a colony size of 10-15 slave- 
maker workers, in agreement with the hypothesis that social insect 
colonies should adopt a life history policy involving discrete bursts 
of worker and sexual production.
9. There was no clear evidence that the presence of fertile slave-maker 
workers reduced colony productivity. In queenright colonies, such
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workers occurred in colonies containing above-average numbers of 
slaves. Hence fertile workers may deliberately exploit energetic 
surpluses in larger colonies. Worker reproduction in H.sublaevis 
therefore appears to have a greater influence at the level of 
individual behaviour than at colony or population level.
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Original No. fertile Production (HS) Brood type
no. slaves0 HS workers No. queens No. workerse No.males in 2nd 
LA LM d generation
74 1 1 38 - 0 25 3 D
82 0 18 122 - 18 0* 3 H
97 1 11 37 - 21 5 22 D
HS+LA S85 2 0 13 39 35 2 2 0* 0 H
+LM 24 1 7 ---86--- 4 2 37 12 D
n=9 47 0 9 5 7 1 0 3 2 H
54 1 9 2 22 0 6 15 2 D
60 1 12 93 153 1 9 24 0 D
62 1 21 40 157 1 38 25 8 D
68 1 8 95 7 4 2 25 6 D
77 1 12 — 159--- 0 48 31 45 -
107 1 22 10 80 0 17 11 13 -
HS+LM S85 12 1 19 81 0 0 41 1 D
113 1 0 59 0 0 8 0 D
n=7 16 1 4 48 0 0 15 0 D
38 1 8 12 0 0 13 0 D
53 1 22 96 0 6 11 7 D
61 1 29 82 1 - - - D




S85 14 0 28 275 LM+LG 9 25 0* 4 H
Host Colony Colony Original 







i. HS = Harpagoxenus sublaevis; LA = Leptothorax acervorum; 
LM =L.muscorum, LG = L.gredlerl
). 1 = Incipient (newly-founded) colony, I.e. containing only
HS queen and slaves on collection.
:. Original no. slaves = no. slaves in nest at first count, 
excluding callows. Slaves consist of both Leptothorax 
workers and dealate queens (2.8% of all slaves are dealate 
queens). Neither workers or queen slaves are ever 
reproductive in H.sublaevis colonies (Buschinger and 
Winter 1978) (See Ch.6).
No. fertile HS workers = no. fertile HS workers out of the 
total no. HS workers (i.e. original no. + no. produced), 
since workers cannot be aged.
Where zero worker production is indicated and marked with 
*, worker^/ production was assumed to be zero because the 
number of queens produced exceeded the total estimated 
number of females produced (See Methods).
D = diploid or diploid and haploid brood; H = haploid 
(male) brood alone. Results come from rearing the brood 
of the 1985 colonies in the laboratory (See Methods).
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Colony class n Mean per colony sex ratio Investment ratios tested against:
colonies (proportion of queens)(95%



















t = 0.381, NS 
t = 0.335, NS 
d = 0.516, NS
t = 2.777, p<0.05 
t = 1.241, NS 
d = 2.909, p<0.01
All statistical analysis was carried out with angular transformed proportions (Sokal and Rohlf 1969). 
Calculated on basis of dry weight cost ratio : F = 0.58mg. (n = 40), M = 0.32mg. (n = 60).
Queenright and queenless ratios are not significantly different (t = 0.146, p>0.1)
Table 5.3 Comparison of proootal widths of sterile and fertile
H.sublaevis workers in two host classes
Proootal width















d = 0.111 NS p > 0.1 d = 1.114 NS p > 0.1
Notes: a. Only workers fran colonies containing both sterile and fertile 
workers were Included in the comparison (see Tables 5.1, 6.5).
b. For each category of worker, the upper row gives the mean and 
standard deviation of prcnotal width in graticule units, the 
lower row the same in millimetres.
1 graticule unit = 0.294 ran. Measurements were made to the 
nearest 0.05 graticule uiit (0.015 ran.).
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a , b no. ’
Me Mdh-2
Areac
Females Males Females Males
96/96 96/100 100/100 100/104 96 100 104 97/100 100/100 97 100
HS+ S83 22 8 8 9 2 1
LA 54 6 7 6 1
n=33 S84 38 * 10 10* 1/2
73 60 3 57 2
95 13 13 1/2
99 9 4 5 1/2
114 5 7 12 1/2
S85 1 6 5 2 11 2 6
4 6 9 15 3B
9+ 44 * 10 44* 10 3A
10 7 7 3B
15 9 7 7 2 4 3 3B
17+ 6 6 2 1 12 3 3B
18 21 8 9 12 5 3 3B
22 10 9 10 7 19 17 3A
23+ 19* 20 10 3 18* 21 4 9 3A
26 1 6 7 3A
27+ 27* 20 3 3 23* 11 4 2 3A
37 8 8 2
40 19 19 2
42 6 6 2
48 10 10 4
70+ 46 37* 4 3 83* 7 4
71 11 4 7 4
74 9 9 4














HS+ S85 24 8






HS+ S84 25 5 8













96 TOO T04 977100' “TOO/TOO 97 TOO
7 “
17 5
48 72* 48 5
13 5
7 16 4 23 5
20 10 20 1
25 5
4 3 5 2 2 3A
6 4 29 10 4
1 6 26 7 4
10 4
9 25 9 4
15 4 76* 19 5
3 - - 1
13 1/2
1 17 1 3B
1 13 1 3B
24 3B
5 2





T a b l e 5.4 (contd.)
Notes: a. + = 1985 colony subjected to electrophoresis shortly
after collection and containing males (See Methods).
b. * = genotype of colony queen, in the 10 colonies where 
known; in these colonies genotype numbers do not include 
the colony queen.
c. Collecting area: The woods were divided into 7 adjoining 
collecting areas. These were arbitrary, except that 
areas 1,2 and 4 lay on the left of the road through the 
woods (See Methods), whereas areas 3A, 3B and 5 lay on 
its right. Area 6, where colony S 85 1 was collected, 
lay slightly away from the main collecting areas. 
Colonies designated 1/2 came from either area 1 or 2.
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HS+LA 31 0.079 0.290 NS 14 0.060 0.076 NS 16 0.036 0.031 NS
HS+LA+LM 7 -0.133 0.186 NS 5 -0.119 0.106 NS 2 -0.169 0.086 NS
HS+LM
All
9 -0.126 0.214 NS 4 -0.330 0.653 NS 5 0.023 0.004 NS
colonies 47 0.034 0.081 NS 23 -0.017 0.010 NS 23 0.027 0.025 NS
HS+LA 31 -0.087 0.352 NS 14 -0.062 0.081 NS 16 -0.117 0.329 NS
HS+LA+LM 6 -0.032 0.009 NS 4 - - - 2 -0.103 0.032 NS
HS+LM
All
9 - - - 4 - - - 5 - - -
colonies 46 -0.062 0.265 NS 22 -0.038 0.048 NS 23 -0.088 0.267 NS
a. - * F value not given because all colonies in subpopulation consist exclusively of homozygotes and 
hence F cannot discriminate between panmixia and total inbreeding.
b. Area L ® areas 1,2 and 4 in Table 5.4; Area R = areas 3A, 3B and 5.
2 2c. X = NF with 1 degree of freedom, where N = 1.5 x number of colonies (see Methods).




96/96 96/100 100/100 96/96 96/100 100/100
S 84 25 1 3 4 5
38 9 2
99 4 3
114 1 2 4 4
S 85 9 23 20
17 1 6 5
23 11 13 6 5
27 9 7 15 12
70 18 11 23 24
71 3 8
75 11 14
77 16 18 23 14








S 86 17 2 4
Totals 20 90 75 
2




Note: S 85 96 is omitted from totals and
2
X test because it possibly
contained ants from other colonies
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(see text).
Table 5.7 Estimated mean dry weights of Harpagoxenus sufalaevis reared
by different hosts
Estimated mean dry weight (mg)a
Host class Queens Workers Males
HS+LA 0.58(280)b 0.53(435) 0.32°
HSUAUM 0.60(57) 0.49(184) 0.33
tE+LM 0.55(5) 0.42(164) 0.30
HSLiMtIG 0.62(24) 0.54(27) 0.34
Notes: a. Dry weights estimated frcm mean prcnotal width cci basis of 
relationship (In 40 HS queens) : 
log .|q dry weight (ng.) = 2.0859 log^Q prcnotal width 
(mm.) + 0.2315 (Regression analysis, F = 53.1, p<0.001).
b. Numbers In brackets = no. individuals whose prcnotal widths 
measured (see Thhle 6.6).
c. IA-reared HS male dry weight was measured In a sample of 
60 HS males from the Brcms/Kristianopel population.
Dry weights of the remaining categories of HS male were 
estimated assuming the same female :male dry weight 
ratio as was found within the HS and IA host class.
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Table 5.8 Partial correlation coefficients between male investment, total sexual biomass produced, 





R and TOTAL3 R and no. workers TOTAL and no. workers 
-0.0157b -0.3270b +0.3478c
The abbreviations are those of Nonacs (1986 b):
R = proportion of investment in males (angular transformed) 
TOTAL = total biomass of sexuals produced (mg.) 
no. workers = no. (slave-maker) workers in colony.
Not significant.
Significant at 5% level.
Table 5.9 Sex ratio ana lysis of H a r p a go xe nus subla evis data of
N u m e r i c a l
Investment







Buschinger, Frenz and W u n d e r l i c h  ( 1 9 75)a
Investment ratios tested 
a g a i n s t :
1:1 hypothesis 3:1 hypothesis
d=s2 . 494 , p<0 . 05 d-1.131, NS
33 0.625(0.476-0.762) d-1.719, NS d=1.848, NS
The an a l y s i s  involves the 33 colonies in Table lb of Buschinger 
et al. (1975). I exclude from the analysis the sex ratio for 25 
colonies in Table la of these authors, because (1) sexuals from 
these colonies, unlike the Table lb sexuals, were raised without 
u n d e r g o i n g  a natural hibernation; (2) the sex ratio of these 
colonies is extremely male biased, suggesting the two sets of 
data should not be pooled.
C o l o n i e s  were not classified as queenright or queenless by 
B us c h i n g e r  et al. .
All analysis carried out with angular t r a n sformed data.
Cal c u l a t e d  on basis of dry weight cost ratio: F ■* 0.59 mg. (n=30),
M = 0.34 mg. ( 0 = 3 0 ) (measured by Trivers and Hare [1976] using ants 
from the G e r m a n  p o p u l a t i o n ) .
C a l c u l a t e d  on the basis of the dry weight cost ratio w i t h  72.5% 
c orrection, following Boomsma and Isaaks ( 1 9 8 5 ) (see text).
n Mean per colony sex
colonies ratio (proportion of
q ueens)(95% confidence 
l i m i t s )c
33 0.587(0.441-0.724)
1 33 0 . 6 76(0.553-0.805)
























Mean per colony sex ratio 








Investment ratios tested against:


















All analysis carried out with angular transformed data
Calculated on basis of dry weight cost ratio: F = 0.35 ng. (n=4), M = 0.21mg.
(n=12) (Winter and Buschinger 1983 Table 4).
Calculated cn basis of dry weight cost ratio with 72J>% correction, following Boomsma and Isaaks 
(1985)(see text)
Queenright and queenless ratios are significantly different : t = 3040, p<0.01
Queenright and queenless ratios are significantly different : t = 2.921, p<0Ol
Figure 5.1 Distribution of sex investment ratios 
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Figure 5.2 Relation between sex investment ratio and sexual productivity 
in H. sublaevis c o 1o n i e s .
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Figure 5.3 Relation between slave-maker worker number
and size of slave force in H. sublaevis.
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n slave-m aker workers
The equation of the regression line is:
l o g *10y = ° * 62221 o 9 * 10x  + 1.2411
(Regression analysis omits outlying points from































• HS-LA (n= 3 0 )  
o HS-LA-LM (n = 9) 
■ HS-LM (n= 5) 
a HS-LM-LG (n= 1)
49
10 25 50 100 200  400
n s l a v e s
The regression equation is: 
log-loY = 0.7 7 3 1 1 o g . 10x - 0.2465 
(Regression analysis omits outlying 
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b. Queenless colonies ( n = 1 4 )
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Figure 5.6 Productivity in queenright H. sublaevis colonies with and without fertile
slave-maker workers.
• Colonies with fertile slave-maker workers (n = 14)
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Chapter 6
Host-Parasite Relations between Harpagoxenus sublaevis 
and Its Leptothorax Slaves
Introduction
Harpagoxenus sublaevis is a successful parasitic exploiter of its 
three slave species, Leptothorax a c e r v o r u m , L . m u s c o r u m , and 
L.gredleri, with (as I will describe) some powerful adaptations for 
their manipulation. But since H.sublaevis lives in obligate, close 
association with its slaves, its biology is in turn partially 
influenced by theirs, as dissimilarities (also to be described) 
between H.sublaevis raised by the different hosts reveal. This 
chapter is about the reciprocal host-parasite relations between 
H.sublaevis and its slave species. The previous two chapters 
described work with H.sublaevis designed to test hypotheses concerned 
with kinship theory in social insects, and so involved issues such as 
worker reproduction and sex ratio determination. This chapter 
presents and analyzes data bearing on a different but equally 
intriguing set of problems, those posed by the widespread phenomenon 
of social parasitism in insects (see Ch.2), as exemplified by the 
H.sublaevis- Leptothorax association. However, some of the topics 
raised in chapters 4 and 5 re-appear, because it turns out that, for 
example, worker behaviour and colony sexual production may be among 
those aspects of slave-maker biology under subtle slave influence. 
In fact this chapter makes the general point that many important 
evolutionary consequences may arise accidentally in social parasites 
as the result of host-driven processes.
The first problem I deal with raised by the slave-maker / slave
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r e l a t i o n s h i p  concerns the lack in the L e p t o t h o r a x  hosts of 
H.sublaevis of specific defences for resisting enslavement. Dawkins 
(1982: Ch.4) suggested such a lack could occur if a social parasite 
were so rare that the low probability of infestation did not justify 
the cost to any one host lineage of developing defensive precautions 
(the "rare enemy effect"). One way to assess the importance of this 
hypothetical effect in slave species is, as in this study, to measure 
the frequency of parasitism in their populations. This information 
is also needed to d e t e r m i n e  w h e t h e r  any host is attacked 
preferentially by the slave-makers.
The next question I consider concerns the spatial distribution of 
H.sublaevis colonies. Although much work has been carried out on 
territoriality and space use in colonies of free-living ant species 
(Holldobler 1979, Levings and Traniello 1981), little is known about 
such topics in slave-makers (but see Yasuno 1964). Yet slave-makers 
provide a particularly interesting test of the hypothesis that intra­
specific competition influences colony spacing, because slave-maker 
colonies arguably risk becoming raid victims of their conspecific 
neighbours. In addition, knowledge of the pattern of exploitation of 
host colonies by slave-makers, and hence of the slave-makers* effect 
on host colony distribution, is essential for a full understanding of 
this host-parasite relationship. This chapter therefore reports the 
first field mapping survey of H.sublaevis colony distribution.
Another important question in the parasitology of H.sublaevis is 
whether the species "husbands" its slaves, that is defers immediate 
exploitation for future gain from them, as its North American 
relative H.americanus allegedly does. Alloway (1979) proposed that 
H.americanus released (rather than ate or enslaved) slave species 
queens and males derived from captured pupae, to guarantee a future
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supply of host colonies. In H.sublaevis slave sexuals cannot be 
either all eaten or all released, because slave-maker nests regularly 
contain Leptothorax queens which have lost their wings (dealates). 
Conceivably, H.sublaevis could alternatively husband its hosts by 
allowing slave queens to reproduce and hence provide further slave 
workers in the slave-maker s’ own nests. But this possibility was 
disproved by Buschinger and Winter (1978), who dissected dealate 
slave queens from German H.sublaevis colonies and found all were non­
layers. This chapter supplements their study with a similar 
investigation of slave queen r e p r o d u c t i v e  status in S w e dish  
H.sublaevis nests, which suggests the slave-makers may deliberately 
inhibit reproduction by their slaves.
Turning to host influences on slave-makers, I next analyze the 
effects on H.sublaevis of the strong differences in body size 
between its three Leptothorax hosts. L.acervorum is a relatively 
large species (worker length 3.8-4.5 mm.), whereas L.muscorum is 
small (2.4-3.2 mm.), and L.gredleri intermediate (3.0-3.5 mm.) 
(Buschinger 1966c, C o l l i n g w o o d  1979:72). Slave size partly 
determines that of the slave-makers raised. For example, L.muscorum 
- reared H.sublaevis are considerably smaller than those reared by 
L.acervorum (Buschinger and Winter 1975). In this chapter I present 
a full statistical analysis of slave-maker queen and worker size in 
relation to host class. I furthermore argue that through their 
effect on body size, the Influence of slaves reaches behavioural and 
social aspects of slave-maker biology, such as worker reproduction.
Finally, to examine host-induced differences further, I attempt to 
discover whether H.sublaevis raised by different slaves constitute 
genetically distinct host races. Recently, evidence has accumulated
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that where intimate, near host-specific associations occur, such as 
those between parasites and hosts or phytophagous insects and their 
food plants, populations of the parasitic or phytophagous organism 
may divide into separate subpopulations each specialized on one 
particular host (host race formation). Sympatric speciation may then 
follow (Bush 1975, White 1978). Since nearly all slave-makers have a 
selection of hosts (Table 19.1 in Wilson 1971), these social 
parasites would appear especially prone to such a process. This 
speculation is fuelled by the observation that the socially parasitic 
leptothoracine ant genus Epimyrma strongly resembles the expected 
end-product of speciation th r o u g h  host race f o r m a t i o n  (see 
Discussion). Therefore it seems worthwile to investigate the genetic 
population structure of a single slave-maker species with several 
hosts, such as H.sublaevis, for evidence of genetic differentiation 
of host classes. In this chapter I analyze the electrophoretic data 
presented in chapter 5 (Table 5.4), jointly collected with Dr. T.M. 
van der Have, for such evidence.
Methods
Score of the relative frequencies of Leptothorax and H.sublaevis 
colonies
All data in this chapter derived from the same population of 
H.sublaevis and Leptothorax in the Broms-Kristianopel pinewoods, 
Sweden, which features in chapters 4 and 5. In these woods 
leptothoracine colonies occurred inside hollow dead twigs on the 
ground. When collecting ants in June-July 1983-1986 I kept a score - 
classified by species and woodland area - of all occupied twigs 
found. Since all species involved are monodomous (single colonies 
occupy single nest-sites), this score recorded the number of colonies
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of each species found. Further, because determining each colony's 
species composition involved breaking open part of the nest twig, 
prev i o u s l y  e n c o u ntered but u n c o l l e c t e d  colonies r e m ained 
recognizable. Hence I avoided duplicate recordings. Therefore, 
assuming all colony types were found equally easily, the score 
provided a measure of the relative frequencies of the unparasitized 
and parasitized colony types. Although the score was not kept 
continually, the total number of colonies recorded in this way 
exceeded 900.
Mapping survey of H.sublaevis colony distribution
The high density of twigs both uninhabited and occupied, coupled with 
the relatively large distances between slave-maker colonies, made 
mapping large plots of woodland floor impracticable. Instead the 
following method of investigating the distribution of H.sublaevis 
colonies was adopted. In June and July 1985 and 1986 thirty-one 
H.sublaevis colonies were located in areas not previously disturbed 
by collecting. All twigs were examined in the region defined by a 
circle with a 2m. radius around each colony. Occupied twigs were 
marked with stakes and their positions recorded. If no colonies were 
found within 2m. of the focal slave-maker nest, searching continued 
outwards until the nearest Leptothorax or slave-maker neighbour was 
found. This way, a combined area of roughly 380 m. was examined and 
mapped.
Ovarian dissections of dealate Leptothorax queens from H.sublaevis 
nests
H.sublaevis colonies collected in June-July 1985 and 1986 were 
inspected for the presence of dealate Leptothorax queens. Shortly 
after collection, all such queens (numbering 218) were removed from 
22 colonies, frozen, and subsequently dissected. The ovaries were
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removed and examined for eggs, sperm, and corpora lutea, following 
the method described for H.sublaevis females in chapter 4.
Slave-maker size measurements
I measured the pronotal (thoracic) width of 1150 female H.sublaevis, 
constituting all or nearly all the female members of 37 colonies in 
the three main host classes of the 1985 H.sublaevis population sample 
(Table 5.1). Pronotal width is a standard measure of body size and 
is proportional to dry weight on a log.-log. plot (see notes to Table 
5.7). I measured each ant under a Zeiss binocular miscroscope to the 
nearest 0.05 eyepiece graticule unit (i.e. to the nearest 0.015 mm., 
since 1.0 graticule unit = 0.294 mm.). Each ant was classified as a 
colony (maternal) queen, produced (virgin) queen, or worker, on the 
basis of the ovarian dissections of the 1985 H.sublaevis described in 
chapter 5. The resulting data on body size in relation to caste and 
host class were statistically interpreted by analysis of variance, as 
detailed in the Results. I also investigated the relation between 
slave-maker body size and ovariole number, again using data from the 
ovarian dissections in chapter 5.
Electrophoresis and genetic data analysis
The electrophoretic data analyzed in this chapter to determine the 
genetic status of the H.sublaevis host classes are those already 
presented in chapter 5 (Table 5.4), where they were used to provide 
information on queen mating number, intra-colony relatedness, etc.. 
All electrophoretic methods were therefore as given in chapter 5.
The genetic data were analyzed for host class differentiation as 
follows. Treating each host class as if it were a geographically 
separate population, I calculated Nei's (1972) genetic distance 
between all host class pairs. Genetic distance is a measure of the
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divergence time between isolated populations. In two randomly-mating 
populations X and Y, the probability of identity of two randomly
A A
chosen genes is jx in X, and jy =^Cy^ in Y, where x^ and y^
are the frequencies of the ith alleles in X and Y respectively. The 
probability of identity of a gene from X and a gene from Y is jxy = 
^ x i^i* Over all loci (two were sampled in the slave-maker case), 
the normalized identity of genes between X and Y is
I = Jxy/ \/ (JxJy)
where Jx, Jy and Jxy are the arithmetic means, over all loci, of jx, 
jy and jxy respectively. The genetic distance between X and Y is
D = -log.eI
Hence, when two populations are genetically identical (have the same 
alleles in identical frequencies), I = unity and D = zero (Nei 1972).
Results
Relative frequencies of Leptothorax and H.sublaevis colonies 
Table 6.1 gives the score totals for all categories of Leptothorax 
and H.sublaevis colony in each year and woodland area. The commonest 
Leptothorax species was L.acervorum (64% of unparasitized colonies, 
calculated from pooled scores), followed by L.muscorum (34%) and 
L.gredleri (2%). L.gredleri, as well as being rare, was restricted 
to two areas. Within areas 1,2 and 5, where data for more than one 
year are available, the relative frequency of L.acervorum and
L.muscorum colonies did not significantly alter from year to year (X
2
tests, all X corr.<1.7, all d.f.=l, all p>0.05). But this frequency 
was significantly different from area to area (X test pooling year 
scores within areas, X -46.8, d.f.=4, p<0.001). The varying relative 
abundance of L.acervorum and L.muscorum in different parts of the 
woods presumably reflected differences in microhabitat.
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Most H.sublaevis colonies contained either L.acervorum slaves (70% of 
colonies, calculated from pooled scores), or L.muscorum (16%), or 
both these species (11%) (Table 6.1). L.gredleri, reflecting its 
scarcity, was present in only 3% of H.sublaevis colonies. The 
following analysis aims to determine the proportion of enslaved 
colonies in L.acervorum and L.muscorum. It also determines whether 
these two principal host species were parasitized at identical 
frequencies, or whether colony-founding H.sublaevis queens preferred 
one species to the other (or one was easier to enslave than the 
other). Colonies containing both L.acervorum and L.muscorum slaves 
were omitted from this analysis. This was because, given such 
colonies must have arisen when slave-maker workers captured slaves 
different in species to those initially acquired by the queen, 
determining the original choice of slave species was impossible.
In two areas with two-year scores, the frequency of L.acervorum 
parasitism by H.sublaevis did not change significantly from year to 
year (both X^ corr.<0.01, d.f.= l, both p>0.9). In the third such 
area, area 5, this frequency did significantly alter, between 1985 
and 1986 (X^ corr.= 3.95, d.f.=l, p<0.05). But the 1986 sample of 
parasitized colonies was very small (2), weakening this conclusion: a 
single extra parasitized colony in this sample would have yielded a 
non-significant result. Hence, at the risk of type II error, I 
conclude the frequency of L.acervorum enslavement remained stable 
from year to year within areas, to justify pooling year scores within 
areas below. The parasitism frequency of L.muscorum remained 
approximately constant from year to year in all three areas with two
o
years' data (all X corr.<0.26, d.f.=l, all p>0.5). Turning to area 
comparisons, the infestation rate of L.acervorum was found to be the
ry
same between areas (X test pooling years within areas as explained
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above, X -5.36, d.f.=4, p>0.1). This was also true for L.muscorum 
(X test pooling years within areas, and areas 2 with 4, and 3 with 5 
[to avoid excess low cell totals], X^=2.27, d.f.=2, p>0.1). In other 
words, within each principal Leptothorax host, the frequency of 
parasitism by H.sublaevis was uniform throughout the woods.
This meant I could pool area scores to compare the parasitism rate of 
L.acervorum with that of L.muscorum (Table 6.2). I found L.acervorum 
was parasitized at a significantly higher frequency (7.6%) than 
L.muscorum (3.4%) (X corr.=5.40, d.f.=l, p<0.05). This conclusion 
held even if L.acervorum colonies containing the workerless inquiline 
L.kutterl were included in the unenslaved L.acervorum sample (Table 
6.1). (Later findings suggested such colonies were liable to 
H.sublaevis attack). However, the preference of H.sublaevis for 
L.acervorum over L.muscorum was not demonstrable within any single 
area (all X corr.<2.08, d.f.=l, all p>0.1), presumably due to low 
sample sizes. Furthermore, the original host classes of mixed slave 
colonies r e m a i n e d  uncertain. So the conclusion H.sublaevis 
parasitized L.acervorum more frequently than L.muscorum is tentative.
Spatial distribution of Leptothorax and H.sublaevis colonies 
Data from the mapping survey appear in Table 6.3. Conventional 
nearest neighbour analysis (Clark and Evans 1954) of H.sublaevis 
colony distribution was not possible because the distance between 
most H.sublaevis colonies and their nearest conspecific neighbour 
could not be measured (see Methods). However, in 1985 (area 3) I did 
measure the distance between eleven H.sublaevis colonies and their 
nearest known slave-maker neighbours. The mean maximum nearest 
neighbour distance thereby estimated was 6.6 m. (range 1.2-15.1 m.). 
This was a maximum estimate because additional, undiscovered slave-
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maker colonies could have been present in the unsearched spaces 
between colonies of known position.
If H.sublaevls colonies were distributed randomly in a population of 
Leptothorax colonies, the proportion of slave-maker nests with a 
s l a v e - m a k e r  nearest n e i g h b o u r  w o u l d  m a t c h  the frequency of 
parasitism. For example, if one in ten Leptothorax colonies were 
parasitized, one in ten H.sublaevis nests would have another as 
nearest neighbour, provided parasitized colonies occurred randomly. 
I therefore compared the frequency of H.sublaevis colonies with other 
H.sublaevi s for nearest neighbours in the B r o m s - K r i  st i anopel 
population (3 out of 31: Table 6.3), with the frequency of parasitism 
of Leptothorax by H.sublaevis (23 out of 306 colonies parasitized: 
Table 6.1) in the principal mapping areas (area 3 in 1985, area 5 in 
1986). These frequencies were not significantly different (Two 
tailed Fisher’s exact test, p=0.87). To have detected significant 
aggregation of H.sublaevis colonies on the basis of these sample 
sizes would have required finding 6 of 31 H.sublaevis colonies with 
others for nearest neighbours (One tailed Fisher's exact p=0.04). 
But greater than expected separation of slave-maker colonies 
(overdispersion) could not have been detected in this sample, since 
the one tailed Fisher’s exact probability if none of the 31 colonies 
had a slave-maker nearest neighbour=0.1. Hence the results suggested 
H.sublaevis colonies were not clumped in distribution, but may have 
been either randomly distributed or overdispersed.
On average, each H.sublaevis colony had nearly 4 Leptothorax colonies 
within 2m. of it (range 0-16) (Table 6.3). In 13 mapped patches it 
was possible to measure and compare the distance from the focal 
slave-maker colony to its Leptothorax nearest neighbour (mean 
^S.D.=83+37cm.), and the distance from that Leptothorax colony to its
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nearest Leptothorax neighbour (mean+>S.D.=6 2^h35cm.) (Table 6.3). 
Analysis of these results showed Leptothorax colonies were not 
significantly closer to each other than to H.sublaevis colonies 
(Paired t test, t=1.393, d.f.=12, p>0.1). H.sublaevis colonies did 
not appear to be surrounded by a Leptothorax-free area.
Comparison of the relative frequencies of L.acervorum and L.muscorum 
colonies derived from the mapping data and from the collecting scores 
considered previously revealed a strong discrepancy. In area 3 
(1985), scoring recorded 124 L.acervorum to 81 L.muscorum colonies 
(Table 6.1). But when mapping in the same time and place I found 37 
L.acervorum colonies to 51 L.muscorum (Table 6.3), a significant 
difference (X corr.=7.73, d.f.=l, p<0.01). Two explanations exist 
for why mapping, unlike scoring, suggested L.muscorum to be commoner 
than L.acervorum. First, mapping might have detected L.muscorum 
colonies in small twigs overlooked during general collecting, if the 
diminutive L.muscorum nested in smaller twigs than L.acervorum. 
Second, H.sublaevis colonies (which were the focus of all maps) 
conceivably occurred in p a t c h e s  w i t h  a b o v e - a v e r a g e  relative  
frequencies of L.muscorum colonies. The slave-makers perhaps 
favoured local areas with high densities of both Leptothorax, which 
might have been disproportionately populated by the less obtrusive 
L.muscorum. Which of these two explanations is correct is unknown. 
However, even if the first is true, this does not affect earlier 
calculations on the frequency of L.muscorum enslavement. For if in 
collecting I overlooked L.muscorum colonies, I must also have 
overlooked L.muscorum colonies parasitized by H.sublaevis, since 
free-living and enslaved colonies almost certainly occupied similar 
twigs. Hence the estimate of percentage infestation of L.muscorum, 
and the comparison of L.muscorum and L.acervorum parasitism rates
(Table 6.2), remain valid. But biased scoring could have meant that, 
contrary to the figures at the head of this Results section, 
L.muscorum was commoner than L.acervorum at the study site.
Reproductive status of Leptothorax queens from H.sublaevis colonies 
Of 47 H.sublaevis colonies collected in June-July 1985, 28 (60%) 
contained dealate Leptothorax queens, and 19 (40%) contained none. 
In colonies where they occurred, such queens constituted 4.5% of the 
adult slave population. Their mean number was 6 per colony (range 1- 
21). Table 6.4 gives the results of ovarian dissections of 218 slave 
queens collected in 1985 and 1986. No queen was inseminated. 
Further, although 15(6.9%) had ovaries containing yolky eggs, the 
total absence of corpora lutea indicated none had laid any eggs. I 
conclude with Buschinger and Winter (1978) that Leptothorax queens 
are never reproductive inside H.sublaevis colonies.
Fifty dealate Leptothorax queens from the slave-maker nests belonged 
to the workerless inquiline species L.kutteri (see Ch.2). This ant 
is a relatively common parasite of L.acervorum in the Broms- 
Kristianopel woods (Table 6.1). However, the lack of reproductive 
L.kutteri queens in H.sublaevis colonies suggested the inquiline does 
not parasitize enslaved nests. On the contrary, H.sublaevis queens 
must have usurped - or their workers raided - L.acervorum colonies 
harbouring L.kutteri, to account for non-laying L.kutteri queens 
appearing in slave-maker nests.
Analysis of H.sublaevis body size in relation to caste and host class 
The results of the size measurements of H.sublaevis queens and 
workers are displayed as histograms in Figure 6.1. Basic statistics 
for individual colonies are given in Table 6.5, and the data 
summarized in Table 6.6.
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(a) Variation in worker and queen size between host classes
The initial analysis presented in Table 6.7 (pairwise comparison of 
means of pooled data) suggests that H.sublaevis workers of the three 
host classes all differed significantly in pronotal width. The order 
of decreasing size - L.acervorum - reared H.sublaevis, mixed slave­
reared H.sublaevis, L.muscorum - reared H.sublaevis - matched that 
predicted from slave size. In contrast to workers, H.sublaevis 
queens produced by different slaves did not have significantly 
different pronotal widths (Table 6.7). Very few had pronotal widths 
less than 1.9 graticule units (0.56mm.) (Fig.6.1). However, since 
colonies with L.muscorum slaves produced few sexuals (Table 5.1), the 
sample of L.muscorum - reared queens was very small. Colony 
(maternal) queens in mixed slave nests were significantly smaller 
than those In nests with L.acervorum slaves, which were of almost 
identical size to queens heading nests containing L.muscorum (Tables 
6.6, 6.7).
The data were further examined by analysis of variance. I carried 
out a two-level nested ANOVA of the data from both workers and 
produced queens. In each analysis the higher-level classification 
was defined by host class, the lower by colony. Since sample sizes 
within colonies were unequal, in both cases the between host classes: 
b e t w e e n  colonies va r i a n c e  ratio (F) was calculated u s ing a 
s y n t hesized b e t w e e n  colonies mean square (Satterthwaite's 
approximation: Sokal and Rohlf 1969: 280). The statistics used in 
each ANOVA were those in Table 6.5, and the results are shown In 
Table 6.8. The results Indicated significant pronotal width 
variation between host classes in workers but not in queens, 
confirming the earlier analysis with pooled data. They also revealed 
significant variation between colonies of the same host class in both
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workers and queens. Hence not all variation in slave-maker body size 
is explained by slave type.
The validity of these ANOVAs was called into question because in both 
castes pronotal width variances in individual colonies (Table 6.5) 
proved significantly heterogeneous. This was demonstrated with 
Bartlett's test (Sokal and Rohlf 1969:370) (Workers: X^=115.4,
d.f.=35, p<0.001; Queens: X^ = 49.3, d.f.=18, p<0.001). Log.
transformation did not remove this problem. However, ANOVA of the 
worker data excluding colonies with fewer than ten workers, and 
utilizing colony sample sizes which had been equalized by randomly 
picking ten widths from each remaining colony (with the net effect of 
homogenizing variances: X =36.9, d.f.=27, p>0.05), gave the previous 
results. As before, there was significant size variation between 
host classes, and between colonies within host classes. Hence, in 
the absence of comparable non-parametric tests with nested designs, 
the overall conclusions of the original ANOVAs seem justified.
Single classification ANOVA of colony queen size (Table 6.8) 
suggested there was no significant variation between colony queens 
from different host classes, in minor disagreement with the results 
from the earlier pairwise comparison of means from pooled data (see 
above and Table 6.7). Uniformity or near-uniformity of colony queen 
size was expected given the sizes of queens produced by each host 
class were also similar.
(b) Variation in worker and queen size between colonies: influence 
of slave number
The mean pronotal width of H.sublaevis workers in colonies with 
L.acervorum slaves increased with slave number (Fig.6.2) (Regression 
analysis with log. transformed slave number [derived from Table 5.1]
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: F=23.3, v^ = l, V2=21, p<0.001). There was also a positive relation 
between the sizes of L.acervorum -reared queens and slave number, but 
It was not significant (F=0.98, v^ = l, V2= 13, p>0.25). This lack of 
significance could have resulted from the relatively low number of 
colonies sampled, which also precluded seeking similar relationships 
in the other host classes. However, the conclusion that colonies 
with larger slave workforces tended to produce larger slave-maker 
females almost certainly accounts for the significant between colony 
variation in queen and worker body size detected in the ANOVAs.
(c) Comparison of worker and queen size
Within each host class, H.sublaevis queens were significantly larger 
than workers (pairwise comparison of means from pooled data [Table 
6.6], all d>5.1, all p<0.001) (see also Fig.6.1). Queens and workers 
were closest in size in the L.acervorum host class, as expected since 
L.acervorum - reared workers were the largest. In fact, in this host 
class, queens and workers from just those colonies producing queens 
(n colonies=15: Table 6.5) were not significantly different in size 
(queen mean pronotal width +S.D.=2.034jf0.097 graticule units, n=280; 
worker mean +S.D.=1.991+0.117, n=297 [Table 6.5]; this difference is 
less than the 0.05 measurement error). This was because queen- 
producing colonies tended to be those with many slaves (see Fig.6.2 
and Ch.5, e.g. Fig.5.5) which, as reported above, also produced 
larger than average workers. Thus, within the L.acervorum host 
class, colonies with high slave populations produced queens and 
similarly-sized, large s l a v e - m a k e r  workers, whereas small, 
unproductive colonies produced no queens and small workers.
(d) Comparison of colony and produced queen size
In two host classes (H.sublaevis with L.acervorum, H.sublaevis with
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L.muscorum), colony queens were on average larger than produced 
queens (Table 6.6), although this difference was only significant in 
the L.acervorum host class (d=3.08, p<0.01). In the mixed slave host 
class, colony queens were smaller overall than produced queens, but 
this difference was not significant (d=1.29, p>0.1). The conclusion 
colony queens tended to be larger than produced queens matched the 
expectation that large size (indicating superior fighting ability) 
should favour queens at colony foundation.
(e) Size and ovariole number
The ovariole number of H.sublaevis females ranged from 2 to 10, the 
modal number being 6 or 3 per ovary (Fig.6.3). However, the 
frequency distributions of ovariole number for the different castes 
and host classes paralleled the size-frequency distributions (compare 
Figs.6.1 and 6.3). Ovariole number was therefore positively related 
to body size, so that queens had most ovarioles on average and 
L.muscorum - reared workers least.
Genetic status of H.sublaevis host classes
The mean allele frequencies in each host class were calculated from 
the electrophoretic data in Table 5.4 and are displayed in Table 6.9. 
At each locus, the frequency of the commonest allele was higher in 
one host class than in the others. Thus Me 100 was particularly 
common in the mixed slave host class, and Mdh-2 100 in colonies with 
L.muscorum slaves. In fact the rarer Mdh-2 allele (97) was totally 
absent in L.muscorum-enslaving H.sublaevis : all slave-makers in this 
host class were homozygous for Mdh-2 100 (Tables 5.4, 6.9).
At first sight these unequal allele frequencies suggested there was 
genetic differentiation between host classes. But from further 
analysis I concluded they instead reflected chance variation due to
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the relatively low numbers of colonies analyzed in the mixed slave 
and L.muscorum host classes (7 and 9 respectively : Table 6.9). 
Thus, the proportion of colonies with Mdh-2 97 in the L.muscorum host 
class (0 out of 9) proved to be not significantly different from the 
proportion of colonies with this allele in the L.acervorum host class 
(8 out of 31: Table 5.4) (Two tailed Fisher's exact test, p=0.21). 
In addition, calculation of Nei's (1972) genetic distance between 
each of the three host classes - a measure comparing allele frequency 
differences at both loci simultaneously - indicated overwhelming 
genetic identity between them (Table 6.10). The conclusion that 
genetic differentiation between sympatric host classes was lacking in 
H.sublaevis was also easiest to reconcile with the finding that, for 
alleles at both loci, individual host classes and the whole 
population were in Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium. This was demonstrated 
in the previous chapter when calculating inbreeding coefficients 
(Table 5.5), since inbreeding coefficients of or around zero indicate 
observed h e t e r o z y g o s i t i e s  equal or a p p r o x i m a t e l y  equal to 
heterozygosities expected on the basis of Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium 
(see Ch.5, Methods).
Discussion
Frequency of enslavement and the lack of anti-slavery defences in 
Leptothorax
In the Broms-Kristianopel population the percentage of Leptothorax 
colonies parasitized by H.sublaevis was 7.6% in L.acervorum, and 3.4% 
in L.muscorum. Figures of 12.9% (Sturtevant 1927) and 6.3% (Wesson 
1939) were reported for the parasitism rate of L.curvispinosus by 
H.americanus. The percentage of Leptothorax nests locally affected 
by both slave-maker species must in fact have been higher, since
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every enslaved colony launches raids on one or more unparasitized 
neighbours.
In later d i s c u s s i o n  I co n s i d e r  reasons w hy L.acervorum was 
parasitized more frequently than L.muscorum. Here I wish to discuss, 
in the light of the above rates of parasitism, the absence of anti­
slavery defences in Leptothorax. Despite the reproductive damage 
they incur under slavery, all the Leptothorax hosts of H.sublaevis 
apparently lack specific, adaptive defences against enslavement. 
That is, they have no defences to distinguish them from unenslaved 
species. When attacked by raiding H.sublaevis, Leptothorax workers 
sting and bite, but this defence is clearly imperfect and is 
i d e ntical to the workers' response to other L e p t o t h o r a x  in 
territorial disputes. In addition, Leptothorax workers have no 
resistance to a chemical produced by raiding H.sublaevis which 
subverts their nestmate recognition system and causes them to attack 
each other (see Ch.7). Further, after capture as brood, Leptothorax 
workers emerging in slave-maker nests perform w o r k ^  for their 
captors, yet conceivably they could instead rebel and kill all the 
slave-maker brood in their charge. All these reasons support the 
conclusion the Leptothorax slave species have failed to develop 
specific defences or retaliatory measures against slave-makers, and 
this requires explanation.
Dawkins (1982:72) explained the absence of slave mutinies as follows. 
Suppose a gene for mutiny arose and slave workers successfully 
rebelled. Being sterile they could not transmit the gene and thereby 
further its spread. So, in principle, mutinous behaviour cannot 
evolve in slave species. However, this argument is undermined by the 
fact workers of most slave species (e.g. Leptothorax and Formica 
spp.), like those of H.sublaevis and many other ants, are not totally
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sterile. They are instead capable of reproduction by parthenogenetic 
male production (see Ch.8, especially Table 8.1). This possibility 
also upsets Gladstone's (1981) contention that slaves do not rebel 
because they have no alternative to behaving slavishly. The reason 
slaves remain in servitude more probably stems from a developmental 
than from an evolutionary constraint, involving imprinting. 
Experiments show most ant workers cannot innately recognize their 
colony - specific odour, but learn it through imprinting as young 
adults (Jaisson 1985). This system is clearly exploited by slave- 
makers and other ant social parasites (Le Moli 1980, Jaisson 1985, 
Ch.2). It almost certainly constitutes a formidable obstacle to the 
evolution of the ability in slaves to appreciate their condition.
However, the constraint of i m p r i n t i n g  is not in principle 
insurmountable, and explanation is still required for why slave 
species have no effective defences against the initial attacks of the 
slave-maker queen or workers. The fundamental reason for slaves' 
vulnerability to slave-makers appears to be the "rare enemy effect", 
also proposed by Dawkins (1982:Ch.4). He argued that in predator- 
prey or host-parasite systems the prey or host lineage will 
inescapably lose the evolutionary "arms race" of adaptation and 
counter-adaptation (Dawkins and Krebs 1979) if its opponent is rare. 
For counter-adaptations are not worth their cost to any single host 
or prey lineage if the p r o b a b i l i t y  of attack is very low. 
Unfortunately, no formal models exist of this intuitively convincing 
effect. But in the Leptothorax-H.sublaevis system, the percentage 
chance of any one Leptothorax lineage encountering slave-makers is 
probably far smaller than indicated by local frequencies of 
parasitism. This is because Leptothorax populations are more 
widespread than those of their parasites. Hence the rare enemy
effect, combined with developmental barriers to slaves' recognizing 
their predicament, is the best explanation for the otherwise puzzling 
lack of anti-slavery adaptations in slave species. The arms race 
between H.sublaevis and its Leptothorax hosts appears to have a 
permanently asymmetric outcome in favour of the slave-makers.
Distribution of H.sublaevis colonies, raiding policy, and effects 
on Leptothorax colony distribution
H.sublaevis colonies were distributed randomly, or possibly were 
overdispersed, among the Leptothorax colony population. The evident 
absence of aggregation was interesting given the wingless queens of 
H.sublaevis must disperse for colony foundation from as many centres 
as there are colonies. By contrast, most ant queens mate aerially, 
so their distribution prior to colony foundation does not reflect the 
existing colony distribution, but is instead determined by where each 
mated queen chances to land. Therefore the observed distribution of 
H.sublaevis colonies suggests young slave-maker queens deliberately 
leave their home neighbourhood. If queens usurped the first 
Leptothorax colony they were likely to encounter, many more slave- 
maker colonies would have occurred near others.
The reasons encouraging foundress slave-maker queens to disperse all 
involve the avoidance of intra-specific competition. As described in 
chapter 3, evidence exists that H.sublaevis queens may attempt to 
usurp other queens in newly-founded colonies. In addition, incipient 
slave-maker colonies are probably vulnerable to raids from their 
queen's maternal colony, if founded too close. Buschinger and 
Alloway (1977) described the apparent aftermath of such an occurrence 
in H.americanus. In fact, in most ants established colonies are 
hostile to nearby conspecific foundation attempts (Wilson 1971:453).
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In the slave-maker Polyergus breviceps, which raids over large 
distances, even mature colonies were attacked by other Polyergus 
(Topoff, LaMon, Goodloe and Goldstein 1984). But in H.sublaevis 
mature colonies probably rarely occur within mutual raiding distance, 
because colonies cannot raid far (see below) and the younger colony 
could not become established. Thus, the three H.sublaevis colonies 
with slave-maker nearest neighbours in Table 6.3 were either 
incipient or small (max. 5 workers). Moreover, the genetic data in 
chapter 5 indicating all H.sublaevis workers within single colonies 
were full siblings (possible exceptions - i.e. colonies S 85 96 and 
S 84 73 - numbered just 2 out of 49 colonies), provided positive 
evidence against intra-specific raids in H.sublaevis, at least as a 
regular occurrence. In sum, the distribution of H.sublaevis colonies 
almost certainly reflected strong intra-specific competition, but 
between queens or colonies and queens, rather than between mature 
colonies.
The effect of H.sublaevis on Leptothorax colony distribution remains 
unclear. No evidence was found for the existence of Leptothorax-free 
regions around H.sublaevis nests. For comparison, Yasuno (1964) 
found that colonies of the slave-maker Polyergus samurai cleared 
their surroundings of slave species nests, although the host colonies 
reoccupied the empty space each autumn after raids had ceased. In 
H.sublaevis it is also unknown how far colonies raid in nature. 
However, in July 1985 I encountered two apparent instances of raids 
in progress in the field. The distances between each slave-maker 
colony and its suspected victim were respectively 113 and 214 cm.. 
These figures fit expectation. It seems unlikely that H.sublaevis 
workers could orient effectively over more than about 3m., for 
reasons involving their small size, the roughness of the leaf-litter
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terrain, and the relative inefficiency of recruitment in pairs 
(tandem recruitment : see Ch.3).
Even supposing H.sublaevis workers raid no further than 3m., the 
mapping results indicated prospective Leptothorax targets were rarely 
inaccessible. On average, slave-maker colonies lay within 2m. of 
nearly 4 Leptothorax colonies. Further, unlike the large slave- 
makers such as Polyergus, H.sublaevis probably do not raid multiply 
each season. In 1984 I compared the number of L.acervorum worker 
pupae found in unparasitized L.acervorum nests (collected in July and 
censused in August) (mean +S.D.=20.7+14.5 pupae per colony, n=51 
colonies), with the number simultaneously occurring in H.sublaevis 
nests containing L.acervorum slaves (mean +S.D.=26.8+23.9, n=20). 
These means were not significantly different (d test with log. 
transformed data, d= 0.36, p>0.1). Although this comparison was 
obviously imperfect, since it ignored brood development, the observed 
quantity of captured brood suggested H.sublaevis colonies raid only a 
low number of Leptothorax nests each summer.
Slave-maker colonies face a variant of the widespread central place 
foraging problem - how to optimize resource utilization from a fixed 
centre (Orians and Pearson 1979) - with respect to their slave 
supply. I conclude from the arguments just presented that most 
H.sublaevis colonies could live permanently in one nest-site, rather 
than be periodically obliged to emigrate to find fresh slaves. The 
apparently low rate at which they deplete their surroundings of 
slaves is probably more than adequately balanced by Leptothorax 
colonies repopulating the vacant territory.
Such repopulation probably occurs through the immigration of entire 
Leptothorax colonies or sizeable colony fragments. Leptothorax
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colonies exhibit an efficient and stereotyped nest relocation 
behaviour (Moglich 1978), and in the Broms-Kristianopel woods the 
available Leptothorax habitat appeared saturated, implying vacant 
nest-sites were quickly exploited. Further, incipient Leptothorax 
colonies were notably rare, suggesting colony reproduction regularly 
occ u r r e d  through splitting as in other polygynous species. 
Alternatively, raided colonies may often escape total destruction, 
and themselves reoccupy their previous nest-sites (Buschinger, 
Ehrhardt and Winter 1980:260). Hence H.sublaevis colonies are 
probably usually close to host colonies with substantial brood 
supplies. Nevertheless, the need to relocate is presumably 
occasionally unavoidable. Such a r e q u i r e m e n t  could explain 
observations in other slave-maker species of raids which end with 
part or all of the slave-maker colony migrating to the victim's nest- 
site (e.g. H.americanus, Wesson 1939; L.duloticus, Alloway 1979; 
H.canadensis, Stuart and Alloway 1983), or records of slave-makers 
emigrating to wholly new sites (e.g. Polyergus lucidus, Kwait and 
Topoff 1983), a behaviour probably shared with free-living ant 
species when short of resources (Smallwood 1982). But, to summarize 
my conclusion concerning the effects of H.sublaevis on the colony 
distribution of its hosts, the slave-makers' impact seems to be 
generally short-term and local.
Slave sterility, the treatment of captured pupae, and "husbandry*'
I found all dealate Leptothorax queens in H.sublaevis colonies to be 
unmated and non-reproductive. Buschinger and Winter (1978) reported 
identical results from 484 dissections of enslaved queens, except 
that some L.muscorum queens in their sample (though still non-laying) 
were inseminated, having undoubtedly returned to their captors' nests 
after mating close by. (L.muscorum is a species in which queens
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"call" and mate on the ground: see Ch.3). The sterility of enslaved 
Leptothorax queens is suggestive, because both L.acervorum and 
L.muscorum are facultatively polygynous species in whose colonies 
multiple, egg-laying queens regularly coexist (Buschinger 1968c). 
Further, in free-living L.acervorum from Swedish populations, such 
queens are sometimes unmated. In dissections, P.Douwes (unpublished 
observations) found two layers among 29 naturally occurring unmated 
queens. This frequency (2 out of 29), though low, is significantly 
higher than the frequency of laying, unmated queens in the Broms- 
Kristianopel H.sublaevis colonies (0 out of 108: see Table 6.4) (One 
tailed Fisher's exact test, p=0.04). This finding suggests 
H.sublaevis deliberately suppresses r e p r o d u c t i o n  by captured 
Leptothorax queens, presumably pheromonally. Slave reproduction 
would divert resources away from slave-maker brood, since the 
Leptothorax queens could probably not be prevented from producing 
sexuals.
Leptothorax slave workers, like queens, are almost certainly never 
reproductive in slave-maker colonies. I have no dissection evidence, 
but in nearly 140 hours of observations of H.sublaevis nests, the 
only egg I saw laid by a slave worker appeared non-viable and was 
immediately eaten by a slave-maker and another slave (see Ch.4, 
Discussion). In addition, Leptothorax males (conceivably worker 
progeny) rarely occurred in slave-maker nests. Only 10 out of 92 
colonies (10.9%) censused in their entirety (1983-1986) contained 
such males (nine per colony on average). The sporadic occurrence of 
these males Is best explained if they originated from captured brood 
(see below). The extent of male production by free-living workers of 
the Leptothorax hosts of H.sublaevis is unknown (see Ch.8). However, 
if workers are commonly reproductive in these species, their
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sterility when enslaved must (as in slave queens) be enforced by 
their slave-maker captors.
Since none reproduce, all adult Leptothorax in slave-maker colonies 
m u s t  derive from captured brood. W h e n  such brood ecloses, 
i n t e r e s t i n g  differences arise in the treatment the emerging 
Leptothorax workers, queens and males receive from the slave-makers. 
Workers are evidently left to function as slaves as their behavioural 
pre-programming dictates. If necessary, any tendency they have to 
produce males is suppressed, as just discussed. Emerging Leptothorax 
queens have their wings gnawed off by the slave-makers (Buschinger, 
Ehrhardt and Winter 1980:257), accounting for their habitual dealate 
condition. These queens are also prevented from reproducing, and 
seemingly make useful slaves like the workers. Otherwise, their 
toleration by the slave-makers is curious. Some Leptothorax males 
eclosing in H.sublaevis nests must survive for the duration of their 
brief adult life-span (c.14 days) u n m o l e s t e d ,  since intact 
Leptothorax males occasionally occurred among slave-makers (see 
above). But observations suggest that others are destroyed by the 
slave-makers as soon as they eclose. Slave-makers can therefore 
apparently only discriminate between Leptothorax and their own 
morphologically extremely similar males when the males reach 
adulthood, suggesting species-specific odours are only expressed by 
adults among these ants (as mentioned in Ch.3). Since leptothoracine 
males perform no work, their destruction by the slave-makers is 
probably adaptive.
The treatment of slave sexuals by H.sublaevis contrasts strongly with 
that described by Alloway (1979) in H.americanus. This slave-maker 
allowed recently emerged alate slave sexuals to leave the nest 
unharmed. Alloway proposed H.americanus was thereby "husbanding” its
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slave resources, by ensuring the survival of the progenitors of Its 
future stock of slave colonies. But there could only be selection 
for such behaviour In slave-makers if released queens generally 
founded colonies near the nest which released them, so benefitting 
that colony most. Yet, d e s p i t e  A l l o w a y ’s (1979) opposite 
speculation, there is no evidence the queens behave this way. 
Further, the possibility seems intrinsically unlikely, since 
selection would presumably act strongly on the freed queens to found 
colonies in safety elsewhere. Hence the release of host sexuals by 
H.americanus is probably not adaptive in the way Alloway suggested. 
Other explanations for the habit are required. For similar reasons - 
the unliklihood such practices would preferentially benefit their 
originators - occurrences of "husbandry" appear improbable throughout 
the slave-making ants.
Body size, host class, caste determination and productivity 
in H.sublaevis
Worker size in H.sublaevis was influenced by both slave type and 
colony size. Small slaves raised small slave-maker workers and 
within host classes, worker size was also reduced by low slave 
numbers. Similar results with regard to host class were reported by 
Buschinger and Winter (1975) in a comparison of 100 L.acervorum- and 
50 L.muscorum - reared H.sublaevis workers. The findings suggest 
H.sublaevis w o r k e r  size was s t r o n g l y  influenced by resource 
acquisition.
By contrast with the situation in workers, H.sublaevis queen size 
appeared independent of host class. Queens were similar in size 
whatever slaves raised them. In addition, queens were larger than 
workers of corresponding host classes, as also found by Buschinger
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and Winter (1975). These results imply only female larvae which pass 
a certain size threshold (corresponding to an adult pronotal width of 
c.1.9 graticule units, or 0.56mm.: Fig.6.1) can become queens. This 
requirement, if true, matches similar thresholds found elsewhere in 
social insects (Wheeler 1986). The finding does not contradict the 
discovery of a genetic influence on caste in German H.sublaevis 
(Buschinger 1978 a, Winter and Buschinger 1986) because, as discussed 
in chapter 3, all Swedish H.sublaevis females appear to be homozygous 
for one of the alleles (E) at the caste-biasing locus. So in Swedish 
H.sublaevis the genetic variation which is the partial basis of caste 
determination in German populations is absent. Hence caste in the 
Swedish ants must be environmentally determined, as here suggested.
H.sublaevis queens were larger than workers for reasons presumably 
involving selection on queens for successful non-independent colony 
foundation and for greater fertility than workers. The advantage of 
large size to colony foundresses was demonstrated within the queen 
caste by the finding maternal queens tended to be larger than virgin 
queens. The reason why large size would confer greater fertility on 
queens stems from the positive association found to exist between 
body size and ovariolar number. Thus queens tended to have more 
ovarioles than workers, and large workers more than small ones. This 
worker-queen difference again matches findings of Buschinger and 
Winter (1978).
Although H.sublaevis colonies with a mixed slave population, or with 
L.muscorum slaves exclusively, produced smaller workers, they did not 
appear to fall below colonies in the L.acervorum host class on the 
1985 population production curve (Fig.5.4). In other words, as 
mentioned in chapter 5 (Results), these colonies apparently yielded a 
biomass of new slave-maker production in the same proportion to their
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slave population sizes as the L.acervorum-enslaving H.sublaevis. 
However, the sample of colonies with L.muscorum slaves for which 
production data exist was small. But despite not disadvantaging 
colonies in terms of total biomass produced, slave-type arguably did 
affect the kind of slave-maker produced. Colonies with L.muscorum 
slaves had a seemingly abnormally low output of H.sublaevis sexuals 
(see Table 5.1). At the end of this chapter, I return to this point 
when discussing whether L.muscorum is in fact an inferior slave 
species.
Host race formation in slave-making ants
The host classes of H.sublaevis were probably not genetically 
distinct, since the allele frequency differences between them could 
be explained by chance variation due to small sample sizes. However, 
by the same token, such genetic d i f f e r e n t i a t i o n  cannot be 
conclusively ruled out. A study of electrophoretic variation over 
numerous loci, in several populations, including more colonies per 
host class, would be required to settle the question definitively.
The reason such an investigation would be worth pursuing concerns the 
mode of speciation in taxa of slave-making ants. As explained in 
chapter 2 in the context of the origin of social parasites (here I am 
concerned with their radiation), sympatric speciation is held to be 
rarer than speciation in the allopatric mode, because of the 
difficulty of seeing how co-existing populations could attain 
reproductive isolation (White 1978). But, as mentioned in the 
Introduction, evidence exists that organisms (e.g. parasites) living 
closely with other organisms may be exceptionally prone to sympatric 
speciation through host race formation (Bush 1975, Diehl and Bush 
1984, White 1978). In this process competition for hosts causes the
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parasite population to subdivide into host races, which by selection 
against non-specialists then achieve genetic isolation. As also 
mentioned previously, slave-making ants, with their several hosts, 
seem likely candidates for speciation through host race formation. 
In fact, preliminary evidence for host specificity among slave-makers 
- a precondition of the process - has recently been found by Goodloe 
and Sanwald (1985) in choice experiments with foundress queens of the 
slave-maker Polyergus lucidus. Further, again as stated earlier, 
members of the socially parasitic ant genus Epimyrma closely resemble 
the expected end-product of speciation by this route.
The genus Epimyrma is known in unusual and fascinating detail (see 
Buschinger and Winter 1982,1983,1985, Winter and Buschinger 1983, 
Jessen 1986). It is monophyletic, and consists entirely of slave- 
making, "degenerate" slave-making (see below), and workerless 
inquiline representatives. Several species are sympatric in 
Southern Europe and most - apart from the slave-makers - have only 
one host each. The host species are not particularly closely related 
to each other, suggesting that successive allopatric speciation of an 
ancestral host-parasite pair has not occurred. Moreover, the life- 
history strategies of the different Epimyrma appear to be linked in 
an evolutionary sequence. All the inquilines are of the kind which 
(like slave-makers) kill host queens (see Ch.2). The "degenerate" 
slave-makers are slave-makers with reduced numbers of workers which, 
though capable of raiding, rarely raid in the field. Hence they 
appear intermediate between the obligate slave-maker and the 
inquiline members of the genus.
I therefore speculate that speciation in Epimyrma could have occurred 
by subpopulations of an ancestral parasitic form specializing upon 
different hosts, and eventually forming new species. At the same
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time, this radiation was accompanied by a divergence in life-history 
strategies. Such divergence could have stemmed from the nature of 
the new host species. For example, a relatively sparsely distributed 
host might enforce a "big bang" life history policy on its parasites, 
involving exclusively sexual production in the inquiline manner. 
Conceivably, the process of speciation and life history divergence in 
Epimyrma occurred allopatrically, but a more parsimonious explanation 
of the present day overlapping distributions of some Epimyrma is that 
it came about sympatrically through host race formation. Further 
work on host specificity, geographical occurrence, and genetic 
variation in Epimyrma, could be used to test these ideas.
General discussion
I now conclude this chapter with a general discussion of the 
influence of H.sublaevis and its Leptothorax hosts on one another. 
Since the H.sublaevis slave-makers in the Broms-Kristianopel woods 
most probably constituted a single population with two principal host 
species, as a preliminary I first consider possible reasons guiding 
the slave-makers' choice of host, and the consequences of such 
decisions.
As earlier stated, the data suggested L.acervorum was parasitized at 
a higher frequency than L.muscorum. Since the larger L.acervorum is 
unlikely to be easier to enslave than L.muscorum, this finding 
implies L.acervorum was the slave-makers' preferred host. The larger 
size of L.acervorum workers was in fact almost certainly the reason 
for this preference. As the results showed, L.acervorum slaves 
produced large slave-maker workers, which presumably made better, 
more c o m b a t i v e  raiders. In addition, as I discuss later,
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L.acervorum-enslaved colonies appeared to achieve better sexual 
output than colonies with L.muscorum slaves. In other words, 
H.sublaevis probably preferred to enslave L.acervorum because it was 
the superior host. But why then was L.muscorum parasitized at all?
There could be several reasons. First, as already indicated, 
L.muscorum colonies were perhaps easier for slave-maker queens to 
usurp. This advantage could have partially offset the apparently 
reduced sexual productivity of mature H.sublaevis colonies with 
L.muscorum slaves (see below). But if L.muscorum nests were more 
vulnerable to usurpation, their frequency of enslavement should have 
exceeded that of L.acervorum, unless colonies founded in L.muscorum 
nests later changed host classes. Yet, as I explain below, evidence 
such a transition regularly occurred is not strong. Therefore ease 
of takeover alone does not seem to explain the choice of L.muscorum 
as hosts. A second possible reason involves intra-specific 
competition for L.acervorum nests, which could have driven some 
slave-maker queens to turn to L.muscorum. But the low overall 
frequencies of parasitism of both species indicate such competition 
was not sufficiently strong, except perhaps locally. Thirdly, 
searching costs could have constituted another reason for the 
enslavement of L.muscorum. Since slave-maker queens were presumably 
at risk the longer they spent seeking colonies to usurp, they might 
have been selected to enter L.muscorum nests If L.acervorum proved 
difficult to find. Selection on H.sublaevis queens to parasitize any 
potential host colony rather than none seems the best explanation for 
their attacking a seemingly inferior host.
Conceivably, slave-maker queens attacked L.muscorum colonies because 
they were easier to overpower, and colonies thus initiated then later 
acquired the more prized L.acervorum slaves. Mixed slave colonies
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therefore represented a transition between young L.muscorum-enslaving 
colonies, and mature colonies with L.acervorum slaves. Data on the 
colony age structure of the host classes partly supported this idea. 
Thus, among the 1985 slave-makers (see Table 5.1), 2 out of 7
L.muscorum-enslaving colonies were incipient, compared with 1 out of 
30 colonies in the L.acervorum host class. Further, none of 5 non- 
incipient L.muscorum-enslaving colonies had lost their queen, in 
contrast to 11 out of 29 such colonies with L.acervorum slaves. 
However, neither of these frequency differences was significant (One 
tailed Fisher’s exact tests, p=0.17 and 0.12 respectively). Hence 
there is no conclusive evidence against the idea some L.muscorum- 
enslaving colonies could have persisted in the L.muscorum host class 
for life.
This being so, it is interesting to examine the consequences of 
enslaving L.muscorum for H.sublaevis. These were evidently small 
worker size and, less clearly, reduced sexual output. Table 5.1 
shows that the four 1985 L.muscorum-enslaving colonies for which 
production data exist together produced just 6 slave-maker queens and 
8 males. However, the small number of colonies in the sample makes 
it difficult to tell whether these colonies simply yielded the sexual 
production expected in colonies of their size. For the same reason, 
it is hard to say whether the lack of larger, productive colonies in 
the host class was a chance omission in collecting, or a genuine 
feature. But, arguably, the small L.muscorum slaves were hard pushed 
to rear sexual slave-maker brood, for example to raise female larvae 
beyond the size threshold for queen development (see earlier 
discussion). If so, L.muscorum was a greatly inferior host.
Interestingly, the small slave-maker worker size characteristic of
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the L.muscorum host class appeared to have adverse consequences for 
worker fertility. Only one L.muscorum-raised slave-maker worker in 
the 1985 collection was fertile (Table 5.1), although the small size 
of the host class sample again prevented drawing definite conclusions 
from this. This proposed consequence of worker size did not 
contradict the finding in chapter 5 (Table 5.3) that within the 
L.acervorum and mixed slave host classes sterile workers were no 
smaller than fertile ones, since all workers in these host classes 
were on average larger than those reared by L.muscorum. In addition, 
small body size in L.muscorum - reared workers certainly placed a 
lower limit on their potential fecundity, because compared to their 
L.acervorum-reared counterparts these workers had fewer ovarioles, 
some as few as two (Fig.6.3). Hence, overall, enslaving L.muscorum 
did appear to have a negative effect on the reproductive capabilities 
of H.sublaevis workers. Given this, their behaviour must also have 
been affected, since dominance activity in H.sublaevis workers is 
tightly correlated with their degree of ovarian development (see 
Ch.4).
I now summarize the reciprocal influences of H.sublaevis and its 
Leptothorax slaves on each other. At the level of individual 
behaviour, H.sublaevis is a powerful manipulator of its hosts. 
Admittedly, the slave-makers do not need to force their hosts to act 
as slaves, but rather exploit the pre-existing inclination of the 
Leptothorax ants to work for the colony in which they eclose. All 
the slave-makers must do is substitute their colony for the 
Leptothorax colony while their future slaves are still brood. Direct 
manipulation occurs when on raids the slave-makers disrupt their 
opponents' nestmate recognition system with chemical weaponry (see 
next chapter) and when, following capture, they prevent the
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Leptothorax from laying eggs. Conceivably, the transfer of fluid 
substances from slave-maker abdominal tip to slave ("abdominal 
trophallaxis" : see Ch.4, Discussion) observed by Stuart (1981) in 
H.americanus is implicated in ovarian inhibition of slaves in this 
species. Alloway (1982) proposed an interesting additional aspect of 
its slaves' behaviour which H.americanus may influence. He found 
evidence that the North American Leptothorax hosts of H.americanus 
rejected fewer Leptothorax pupae from other colonies when enslaved 
than when free-living. Similar observations were made in the hosts 
of H.canadensis (Stuart and Alloway 1983). But the mechanism by 
which slave-makers could enhance pupa - acceptance by slaves remains 
unclear. Turning to colony level, all slave-makers, including 
H.sublaevis, clearly have an extremely adverse effect on their hosts. 
Both usurpation by H.sublaevis queens and attack by workers must 
destroy a L e p t o t h o r a x  colony's reproductive chances, unless 
sufficient members manage to escape. But as far as the Leptothorax 
po p u l a t i o n  is concerned, H.sublaevis has little effect. As 
previously discussed, the slave-makers appear too rare.
Conversely, H.sublaevis is evidently influenced by the nature of its 
hosts. These influences are all accidental in the sense that they 
are not brought about by counter-adaptations to enslavement in 
Leptothorax, but rather stem from the necessary intimacy of the host- 
parasite relationship. Thus, when L.muscorum is chosen as host, the 
L.muscorum workers rear undersize H.sublaevis workers with apparently 
diminished reproductive potential and hence, conceivably, reduced 
dominance behaviour. L.muscorum-enslaving colonies also appear to 
suffer a depressed sexual output, meaning lower fitness for all 
members. H.americanus again provides an illuminating extra example 
in this context. Alloway and Del Rio Pesado (1983) inferred that the
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habit in H.americanus colonies of occupying multiple nest sites 
(polydomy) was imposed on the slave-makers by their hosts, which in a 
free-living state are routinely polydomous. H.americanus would 
arguably function more efficiently as a slave-maker if colonies 
tended to centralization, because this would allow more rapid 
recruitment of a raiding force. Since H.americanus is monogynous, 
polydomy also allows the establishment of worker-only groups free 
from queen inhibition, which in turn could facilitate the habit of 
w o r k e r  r e p r o d u c t i o n  and d o m i n a n c e  behaviour also found in
H.americanus (Franks and Scovell 1983; Ch.4, Ch.8). In other words, 
a relatively minor detail of the hosts' biology may have important 
consequences for that of its parasite. Returning to H.sublaevis, 
conclusive evidence was lacking that the slave-maker population 
underwent genetic subdivision into host races. Yet elsewhere among 
slave-makers, in the genus E p i m y r m a , such a process could have 
occurred, even resulting in the diversification of life history 
strategies and speciation.
In conclusion, the evidence indicates that H.sublaevis, by its 
comparative rarity, is the outright winner in a permanently 
asymmetrical evolutionary arms race against its Leptothorax hosts. 
But for the same reason, the slave-maker has no lasting effects on 
Leptothorax on a gross scale. On the contrary, the intimacy of the 
host-parasite relationship ironically renders H.sublaevis subject to 
various host influences, which may profoundly affect its future 
evolution.
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Summary of Chapter 6
1. In the Broms-Kristianopel population, 70% of H.sublaevis colonies 
contained L.acervorum slaves, 16% L.muscorum, 11% both these species, 
and 3% L.gredler i . The p r o p o r t i o n  of L e p t o t h o r a x  c o l o n i e s 
parasitized was significantly higher in L.acervorum (7.6%) than in 
L.muscorum (3.4%). L.acervorum therefore appeared to be the 
preferred slave species, probably because its workers produced larger 
slave-maker workers and more sexuals.
2. H.sublaevis colonies were not aggregated but were distributed 
randomly, or possibly were overdispersed, among the population of 
Leptothorax colonies. This distribution arguably arose because young 
wingless slave-maker queens dispersed prior to colony foundation to 
avoid intra-specific competition. The mean maximum nearest neighbour 
distance between H.sublaevis nests was 6.6m.. Leptothorax colonies 
were not significantly closer to each other than to the slave-makers, 
suggesting H.sublaevis did not have long-texm effects on their 
distribution. Correspondingly, it is unlikely slave-maker colonies 
were routinely obliged to emigrate to find fresh slave supplies.
3. Dealate Leptothorax queens occurred in 60% of H.sublaevis colonies. 
However, dissections showed none were inseminated or egg-laying. In 
fact, H.sublaevis appeared to deliberately suppress reproduction by 
enslaved queens. Leptothorax workers were also never reproductive in 
slave-maker nests. H.sublaevis is, in principle, unlikely to 
practice "husbandry" of its slave resources.
4. L.acervorum-reared H.sublaevis workers were larger than those from 
mixed slave colonies, which in turn were larger than workers raised 
by L.muscorum. This order matched that predicted from slave size. 
H.sublaevis worker size was also positively correlated with slave
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number. The level of resource acquisition therefore strongly affects 
worker size in H.sublaevis. Queen size, by contrast, appeared 
uniform and hence independent of host class. In addition, queens 
were larger than workers from corresponding host classes. These 
findings suggested that a necessary condition for queen determination 
was that female larvae exceeded a certain size threshold. This could 
explain why L.muscorum-enslaving colonies appeared to have a low 
sexual output.
5. Colony queens tended to be larger than virgin queens, in agreement 
with the expectation that large size should have favoured queens at 
colony foundation. In both queens and workers, size was positively 
correlated with ovariolar number.
6. Allele frequency differences between host classes in H.sublaevis 
probably resulted from chance variation due to small sample sizes. 
Also, estimates of Nei's (1972) genetic distance between all host 
class pairs were very close to zero. Therefore no conclusive 
evidence was found for genetic differentiation of the slave-maker 
population into host races.
7. Colonies founded in L.muscorum nests suffered reduced sexual 
productivity compared to L . a c e r v o r u m -para s i t i z i n g  colonies. 
L.muscorum-reared slave-maker workers appeared to have less 
reproductive potential, as a result of their small size. L.muscorum 
was therefore arguably an inferior host species to L.acervorum, only 
parasitized when slave-maker queens failed to find L.acervorum.
8. H.sublaevis is in some ways a powerful manipulator of its hosts' 
behaviour. The Leptothorax slave species have probably failed to 
evolve specific anti-slavery devices because of the slave-makers'
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comparative rarity. H.sublaevis therefore appears to be outright 
victor in a permanently asymmetrical arms race against its hosts. 
But, in common with other slave-makers, it is evidently subjected to 
various host influences, which could have far-reaching evolutionary 
consequences.
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Table 6.1 Nunbers of Leptothoracine colonies found In the Brdcns-Kristianopel woods,
Sweden, 1983-1986
Host Leptothorax H.sublaevis L.kutterl












1 1983 129 23 0 11 0 0 0 0 5
1985 18 7 0 2 0 0 0 0 0
2 1984 130 57 0 10 4 0 0 0 8
1985 49 24 0 3 1 0 0 0 2
3(A«) 1985 124 81 10 11 2 2 0 1 3
4 1985 47 45 0 1 1 3 0 0 1
5 1985 13 22 1 5 0 0 0 0 0
1986 37 28 3 2 2 2 1 0 5
Tots. 547 287 14 45 10 7 1 1 24
Grand total 936
Notes: a. Specific names are abbreviated as in Table 5.1, e-g. IA = Leptothorax 
acervorum. IK = Leptothorax kutterl, a workerless Inquillne parasite 
of LA occurring in the Brcms-Kristianopel woods (see Ch. 2).
b. Area names are as described in chapter 5 (Table 5.4, notes).
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Table 6.2 Comparison of frequencies of parasitism of Leptothorax acervorum
L.acervorum
L.muscorum
and L.muscorum by H.sublaevis (pooled scores)
n colonies (% of total)




X^corr. [with original scores] ■ 5.402, d.f.=l, p<0.05.
Table 6.3 Sunmary of Harpagoxenus sublaevis mapping data
Area Nearest Distance Distance No. LA NoXM NoJG
leptothora- to NN to NN’S colonies colonies colonies
cine (cm.) nearest within within within
neighbour neighbour 2m. 2m. 2m.
(NN) (cm)
S 85 1 HS+-LA 6 IA 213 - 0 0 0
2 HS+LA+IM 3 LA 86 126 1 0 0
4 HS+LA 3 LA 198 - 2 0 0
7 HS+LA 3 LM 41 37 1 2 0
9 HS+LA 3 LM 31 60) 4 8 0
10 HS+LA 3 LM 53 50 j
11 HS+LA 3 LA 59 17 4 11 1
12 HS+LM 3 LM 137 30 1 4 0
il3 HStLM 3 IM 90 79 0 6 0
14 HS+IM+LG 3 LM 178 - 1 1 0
15 HS+LA 3 HS:S 85 16 117 - ) 2 3 0
16 HS+IM 3 IM 89 - j
17 HS+LA 3 LA 107 66 3 0 1
18 HS+LA 3 IM 124 38 1 3 1
22 HS+LA 3 IM 46 123 9 3 0
23 HS+LA 3 IM 95 26 0 4 0
24 HS+LA-tLM 3 LA 139 - 1 0 3
26 HS+LA 3 IM 80 - 5 4 0
27 HS+LA 3 IM 107 - 1 2 0
29 HS+LA 3 LA 139 — 1 0 1
S 86 1 HS+LA+LM 5 HS:S 86 2 129 - ) 0 5 0
i2 HS+LM 5 HS:S 86 1 129 - j
5 HS+LM 5 IG 180
J
0 0 1
6 HS+LA 5 IM 140 69 1 4 0
12 HS+LA+LM 5 IA 183 - 1 0 0
13 HS+LA+LM 5 IM 335 - 0 0 0
17 HS+LM 5 LA 64 - 1 1 0
18 HS+LA 5 IM 67 83 1 1 0
19 HS+LA 5 IM 122 - 0 1 0
24 HS+LG 5 LG 230 - 0 0 0
25 HS+iA+LM 4 IM 145 - 0 2 0
Notes: a. Where the 2m. radius circles surrounding two HS colonies overlapped, 
e.g. as in S 85 9 and 10, the no. Leptothorax colonies given in 
the right hand columns are those in the resulting figure of eight­
shaped area.
b. i = incipient colony
c. Other species found near HS colonies but not represented in this 
table included: Leptothorax (Myrafant) tuberum, Mynnica spp.,
Formica fusca, F.polyctena




Table 6.4 Reproductive status of dealate Leptothorax queens in H.sublaevis colonies
Leptothorax No. queens No.colonies No.queens No. No. with No. with
species removed of origin dissected mated yolky eggs corpora lutea
L.acervorum 110 11 108 0 8 0
L.muscorum 45 11 44 0 1 0
L.gredleri 21 2 20 0 6 0
L.kutteri 50 5 46 0 0 0
Tots.: 218 0 15 0
Notes: a. The queens were removed for dissection from 15 and 7 H.sublaevis colonies collected
in June-July 1985 and 1986 respectively, 
b. All queens with yolky eggs had a maximum one egg per queen.
Table 6.5 Mean female proootal width in 36 H, sublaevls colonies
Workers 
Colony no. Ex Ex2 n
Queens
x S.D. Colony 
no.
Ex Ex2 n X S.D
HS+LA n = i23
S 85 l * f 101.55 211.088 49 2.072 0.114 S85 1 131.25 269.978 64 2.051 0.114
+ 4 115.5 223.06 60 1.925 0.111 4 36.75 71.148 19 1.934 0.060
+ * 15 77.05 152.613 39 1.976 0.101 15 7.65 14.633 4 1.913 0.025
+ 26 30.8 52.865 18 1.711 0.098 29 13.75 27.053 7 1.964 0.085
+ 29 21.6 42.52 11 1.964 0.103 41 56.9 115.79 28 2.032 0.077
+ 41 13.8 27.225 7 1.971 0.057 83 80.55 162.473 40 2.014 0.082
+ 42 45.35 82.313 25 1.814 0.045 11 35.65 74.788 17 2.097 0.041
* 49 3.55 6.313 2 1.775 0.106 17 21.4 45.81 10 2.14 0.039
+ * 83 23.3 45.35 12 1.942 0.100 18 100.1 204.755 49 2.043 0.074
+ 84 20.55 38.548 11 1.868 0.125 22 13.85 27.453 7 1.979 0.091
+ * 11 39.75 83.218 19 2.092 0.056 96 3.8 7.24 2 1.9 0.141
+ 17 24.85 51.503 12 2.071 0.062 37 4 8 2 2 0
+ * 18 38.7 79.015 19 2.037 0.103 71 28 56.055 14 2 0.065
* 22 7.95 15.833 4 1.988 0.103 82 4 8.005 2 2 0.071
96 3.9 7.625 2 1.95 0.141 97 32 68.375 15 2.133 0.088
* 10 89.25 169.818 47 1.899 0.086
* 37 12.4 22.04 7 1.771 0.111
* 40 21.45 38.413 12 1.788 0.080
* 48 5.45 9.913 3 1.817 0.076
71 81.25 161.218 41 1.982 0.071
* 74 37.25 69.463 20 1.863 0.067
82 3.9 7.61 2 1.95 0.071
* 97 25.8 51.33 13 1.985 0.103
Tots. 844.95 1648.894 435 Tots. 569.65 1161.556 280
HS+LA+LM n = 7
S 85 2+ 23.6 46.575 12 1.967 0.121 S85 2 4.3 9.25 2 2.15 0.071
+ * 24 72.7 132.405 40 1.818 0.084 24 3.8 7.22 2 1.9 0
+ 47 20 36.545 11 1.818 0.135 54 11.9 23.67 6 1.983 0.117
* 54 38.5 67.695 22 1.75 0.123 60 15.8 31.23 8 1.975 0.060
+ * 60 54.3 98.895 30 1.81 0.145 62 77.75 163.568 37 2.101 0.072
+ * 62 85.1 165.165 44 1.934 0.116 68 3.75 7.033 2 1.875 0.035
+ * 68 48.35 93.928 25 1.934 0.132
Tots. 342.55 641.208 184 Tots. 117.3 241.971 57
HS+LM n = 6
S 85 12* 99.5 172.055 58 1.716 0.155 S85 53 9.9 19.645 5 1.98 0.104
* 13 12.05 20.843 7 1.721 0.129
* 16 31.6 59.145 17 1.859 0.159
* 38 32.2 51.935 20 1.61 0.070
* 53 53.15 97.893 29 1.833 0.131
+ * 61 55.95 95.273 33 1.695 0.113
Tots. 284.45 497.144 164 Tots. 9.9 19.645 5
+ = colony with fertile workers (see Table 5.1).
* = colony in which colony (maternal) queen size also measured (+ S 85 72, HS+LM).
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n i nc £ S.D.
Queens 
n i nc X S.D.
Colony queens 
n i nc 5 S.D.
HS+LA. 435 23 1.942 0.133 280 15 2.034 0.097 13 13 2.150 0.134
0.571 0.039 0.598 0.029 0.632 0.039
HS+LA+LM 184 7 1.862 0.138 57 6 2.058 0.102 5 5 1.990 0.114
0.547 0.041 0.605 0.030 0.585 0.034
HS+LM 164 6 1.735 0.152 5 1 1.980 0.104 7 7 2.136 0.141
0.510 0.045 0.582 0.031 0.628 0.041
Notes: a. n i “ n0« individuals measured, nQ * no. colonies of origin.
b. In each host class the table shows the mean (x) and standard deviation (S.D.)
pronotal width in graticule units (upper row) and millimetres (lower row).
1 graticule unit “ 0.294 mm. Measurements were made to the nearest 0.05 
graticule unit (0.015 mm.).
Table 6.7 Results of comparing pronotal widths of H.sublaevis from
different host classes, using pooled data (d or t-test)
d




















Notes: *** = p<0.001
* = p<0.05
No asterlsk(s) = no significant difference
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from different host classes (ANOVA)













Between colonies 19 1.019 0.0536 7.768
within host classes
Within colonies 316 2.184 0.0069
336 3.229
Source of d.f. SS MS F
variation
Between host 2 0.0970 0.0485 2.771
classes
Within host 22 0.3856 0.0175
classes
Total 24 0.4826
These two F values calculated by dividing between host 
classes MS by a synthesized between colonies MS 
(see text).
SS = Sum of squares, MS = mean squares.








Table 6.9 Allele frequencies in a population of Harpagoxenus sublaevis





31 f (96) = 0.267
f(100) = 0.733 
f(104) = 0
7 f (96) = 0.076
f(100) = 0.883 
f(104) = 0.041
9 f (96) = 0.263
f(100) = 0.735 
f (104) = 0
47 f(96) = 0.238




f (97) = 0.080 
f(100) = 0.920
f(97) = 0.031 
f(100) = 0.969
f(97) = 0 
f(100) = 1.000
f(97) = 0.058 
f(100) = 0.942
Notes: a. Original data are shown in Table 5.4.
b. nc = number of colonies in sample (S 84 73 and S 85 96 
were omitted because they possibly contained contaminants: 
see Ch.5).
c. The allele frequencies (f) shown are mean per colony 
frequencies.
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HS-ftA   0.0171 0.0030
HS+LA+LM 0.9830   0.0179
HS+LM 0.9970 0.9823
The "values above the diagonal are estimates of genetic distance, 
D, and the values below the diagonal estimates of normalized 
genetic Identity, I (Nei 1972). I = 1.0 indicates total genetic 
identity; D = -lpg.eI.
The allele frequencies from vhich these estimates were calculated 
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Figure 6.2 Relation between L. acervorum-reared H.
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Figure 6.3 H. sublaevis ovariole number.
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"Propaganda Substances” in Harpagoxenus sublaevis
Introduction
In 1971, Regnier and Wilson described a remarkable chemical strategy 
employed by North American Formica slave-maker workers on slave 
raids. During attacks on nests of their slave species (also 
Formica), these slave-makers released large quantities of decyl, 
dodecyl, and tetradecyl acetates, which caused the slave species 
workers to panic and scatter, so leaving their brood undefended. The 
slave-maker chemicals therefore acted like exaggerated versions of 
their hosts* alarm pheromone, undecane (Wilson 1975c). The slave- 
makers produced these chemicals in their Dufour's gland, which was 
found to be hypertrophied compared to that of the slaves. This 
gland, with the poison gland, forms part of the sting apparatus 
throughout the Aculeate Hymenoptera (Wigglesworth 1972:607). Among 
ants, its secretions vary greatly in chemical composition, and known 
functions include alarm, defence, and recruitment (Hermann and Blum 
1981, Morgan 1984, Bradshaw and Howse 1984). Regnier and Wilson 
termed the Formica slave-maker Dufour's secretions "propaganda 
substances".
In 1974, Buschinger suggested that Harpagoxenus sublaevis also 
possessed a chemical weapon. The most obvious adaptations of 
H.sublaevis females for fighting are their large and secateur-like 
mandibles, with which they dismember their opponents (see Ch.3). 
But, in colony foundation experiments, Buschinger (1974b) noted that 
H.sublaevis queens introduced to Leptothorax nests fought both by 
biting and by smearing the Leptothorax workers with secretions from 
their stings. Remarkably, the affected Leptothorax ants were then
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attacked by their own nestmates. Similar phenomena were observed 
when H.sublaevis workers attacked Leptothorax ants during slave raids 
(Winter 1979, Buschinger, Ehrhardt, and Winter 1980:255). I have 
also commonly observed such occurrences. Typically, H.sublaevis 
queens or workers immobilize hostile Leptothorax ants by biting off 
their appendages. But if gripped by several attackers, they daub 
them with a secretion from the extruded sting. New Leptothorax 
arrivals then attack their contaminated nestmates. This way, slave- 
makers both escape their attackers, and disable and confuse them. 
Clearly, H.sublaevis possesses its own "propaganda substance".
Since it is released by the sting, this substance originates from 
either the poison or the Dufour's gland. But the functions of poison 
gland secretions are already known in H.sublaevis. In queens they 
act as mate attractants, in workers as recruitment pheromones 
(Buschinger 1972, Buschinger and Winter 1977) (see Ch.3). Further, 
the Dufour's gland in H.sublaevis is far larger than in the related 
host Leptothorax species, while the poison gland reservoir (poison 
vesicle) is similar in size (Buschinger 1968a, Winter 1979). Also, 
in dissections of queens following colony foundation attempts, 
Buschinger (1974b) found the Dufour's glands were empty. Therefore 
strong indirect evidence existed that H.sublaevis, like the Formica 
slave-makers, produced its "propaganda substance" in the Dufour's 
gland.
This chapter describes experiments to test this hypothesis. I 
recorded the response of Leptothorax workers to nestmates treated 
with extracts of the Dufour's and poison glands of H.sublaevis and, 
as controls, Leptothorax ants. At the same time, Anthony Allies and 
Nigel Franks tested the response of Leptothorax workers to the
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Dufour's secretions of L.kut teri. This species is a workerless 
inquiline parasite of L.acervorum (see chapters 2 and 6), which 
infiltrates L.acervorum colonies and then co-exists with its hosts. 
In introduction experiments, L.kutteri queens attacked by L.acervorum 
workers also secreted a substance from the sting which caused 
contaminated workers to be attacked by their nestmates. Moreover, 
the Dufour's gland in L.kutteri is again hypertrophied (Buschinger 
1974a). Hence it appeared L.kutteri also produced a "propaganda 
substance" from its Dufour’s gland when attempting to enter host 
colonies. The results of our experiments have been published in 
Allies, Bourke and Franks (1986).
Methods
All ants used in the experiments came from the Broms-Kristianopel or 
other southern Swedish populations. We tested the response of 
L.acervorum workers to nestmates treated with glandular extracts from 
L.kutteri queens, H.sublaevis females, and L.acervorum queens. The 
H.sublaevis females were not classified as workers and queens, 
because of practical difficulties arising from the similar external 
morphology of the two castes (see Ch.3). But as already mentioned, 
the "propaganda substances" of both castes have identical behavioural 
effects. All Leptothorax workers tested were from unparasitized 
L.acervorum colonies. In every trial, a set of four replicate 
portions was made from each colony by arbitrarily selecting four 
groups of three workers and housing each group in Its own small arena 
(4cm .). We then added to three of these replicate portions a 
nestmate treated with either (1) an extract of Dufour's glands, or 
(2) an extract of poison vesicles, or (3) solvent alone.
Glandular extracts were prepared by first dissecting ants in
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distilled water. Glands were then removed and crushed in the non­
toxic solvent, liquid paraffin (mineral oil). The Dufour's gland 
volumes of L.kutteri and H.sublaevis are, respectively, about 40 and 
60 times that of queen L.acervorum. Hence L.kutteri Dufour's
extracts contained 6 glands/10fll of solvent (giving a concentration 
_ o
of 1.5x10 fll gland contents/ttl solvent), and H.sublaevis Dufour's
_2
extracts contained 4 glands/10 fll of solvent (concentration 1.6x10
fll gland contents/fll solvent). In the queen L.acervorum trials, we
crushed each, small Dufour's gland singly in a paraffin droplet
— ^
(concentration 1.3x10 fll gland contents/jtl solvent). Poison 
ex t racts contained the same n u m b e r  of p o ison vesicles as 
c o r r e s p o n d i n g  Dufour's e x t r a c t s  c o n t a i n e d  Dufour's glands. 
Concentrations of poison extracts were therefore lower than those of 
Dufour's extracts in proportion to the size difference between the 
poison vesicle and Dufour's gland in each species.
All ants introduced to the worker groups were first marked with paint 
dots on their heads. The glandular extracts (or liquid paraffin 
alone) were then applied to the thorax with a pinhead. The average 
volume (+S.D.) applied was 0.50+0.15 fll, determined by weight. 
Therefore each ant treated with Dufour's extracts received the 
equivalent of either 0.29 of an average L.kutteri gland, or 0.21 of a 
H.sublaevis gland, or a whole queen L.acervorum gland (since here the 
entire paraffin droplet containing each gland was applied). Sixty 
minutes after the addition of each treated ant to the arena of 
nestmates, we recorded whether it was being bitten (attacked) or not 
(not attacked). The time interval guaranteed any attack was not a 
temporary, alarm response to a new object in the arena. Finally, a 
w o r k e r  - also marked w i t h  a paint dot - from a different 
unparasitized L.acervorum colony was added to the fourth replicate
portion of each trial colony. Only results from trials in which this 
alien was attacked were considered valid, to exclude trials in which 
the unfamiliarity of the test arena might have lead to a lack of 
hostility to any introduced worker.
Results
L.acervorum workers treated with Dufour's extracts of L.kutteri and 
H.sublaevis were significantly more likely to be attacked by their 
nestmates than workers treated with either poison extracts or liquid 
paraffin alone (Table 7.1). In contrast, Dufour's extracts of 
L. a c ervorum queens did not induce attack by n e s t m a t e s  at a 
significantly greater frequency than control solvent (Table 7.1). 
These results suggested the hostility-inducing substances of 
L.kutteri and H.sublaevis originate in the Dufour’s gland, and that 
the active agents in these secretions are either absent or present in 
only very small amounts in the Dufour's glands of L.acervorum queens.
Discussion
The behavioural effects of the Dufour's secretions of H.sublaevis 
queens and workers are evidently different to those of the Formica 
slave-makers studied by Regnier and Wilson (1971). The H.sublaevis 
substances do not simply disperse hostile slave species ants, but by 
somehow disrupting their nestmate recognition system cause them to 
attack each other. This is clearly a potent strategy for weakening 
the slave species* defences, especially since - as the results showed 
- the s l a v e - m a k e r  secretions have persistent effects. Such 
subversive c h e m i c a l  weapons are unknown outside H.sublaevis, 
L.kutteri, and possibly some related, leptothoracine social parasites
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(see below). The Dufour's secretions of H.sublaevis may also serve 
another purpose during slave raids. Buschinger, Ehrhardt and Winter 
(1980:257) observed the slave-makers smearing captured brood with an 
abdominal secretion, apparently to deter would-be Leptothorax 
rescuers. However, from my observations, such behaviour does not 
invariably occur on slave raids.
Interestingly, several other slave-making species may also employ 
chemical weapons. Alloway (1979) recorded that Leptothorax ants 
attacked by H.americanus workers fought among themselves. He 
suggested the s l a v e - m a k e r s  induced such behaviour w i t h  a 
contaminating secretion. If so, the use of disruptive chemical 
weaponry represents another r e m a r k a b l e  p a r a l l e l i s m  b e t w e e n  
H.americanus and H.sublaevis, since these two species are not true 
congeners (see chapters 3 and 4). The existence of chemical weapons 
in H.canadensi s (which is a genuine sibling species of 
H.sublaevis:Ch.3) is uncertain. H.canadensis females reportedly 
never use their stings in fights with their host species, but are 
instead exclusively mandible fighters (Stuart and Alloway 1983, 
Stuart 1984). Further, the Dufour's gland in H.canadensis is only 
half its length in H.sublaevis (Buschinger and Alloway 1978). Yet 
this gland is still larger than the host's, and Stuart and Alloway 
(1983:67) did note fighting among host species nestmates following 
attack by H.canadensis. Hence chemical "propaganda” remains a 
possibility in this species. Polyergus slave-makers probably possess 
a panic-inducing pheromone like that of the North American Formica 
raiders, to judge from the behaviour of victims of Polyergus attack. 
But, by the same token, the European slave-maker F.sanguinea lacks 
such substances (Buschinger, Ehrhardt and Winter 1980:256).
In sum, there is strong evidence that the use of chemical weapons,
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though not universal, is widespread among slave-making ants. But the 
North American Formica and H.sublaevis are the only slave-makers in 
which the behavioural effects and glandular origin of such substances 
have been elucidated.
Our findings showed the Dufour's secretions of L.kutteri queens had 
identical behavioural effects to those of H.sublaevis. L.kutteri is 
the sole inquiline known to possess such disruptive chemicals. Yet 
the means by which L.kutteri succeeds in infiltrating L.acervorum
colonies remains a mystery. This is because all laboratory
introductions performed to date have ended fatally for the L.kutteri 
queens (Allies, Bourke and Franks 1986). We could only suggest the 
inquilines deploy their "propaganda substance" as a defence against 
the initial attacks of L.acervorum workers, and then later somehow 
acquire the hosts' colony odour, thereby subsequently allowing 
peaceful co-existence. Remarkably, the use of Dufour's secretions to 
facilitate penetration of host colonies may also occur in the 
inquiline Doronomyrmex pacis. This very close relative of L.kutteri 
also parasitizes L.acervorum and has a hypertropied Dufour's gland 
(Buschinger 1974a). But yet another related inquiline parasite of 
L . a c e r v o r u m , L . g o e s s w a l d i , lacks an e n l arged Dufour's gland 
(Buschinger 1974a). The behaviour of D.pacis and L.goesswaldi queens 
when introduced to L.acervorum colonies is apparently unknown.
The strong similarity between the chemical weapons of H.sublaevis and 
L.kutteri in both behavioural effect and glandular origin is
striking. This similarity could stem from convergent evolution,
especially since the p a r a s i t e s  share L.acervorum as host. 
Alternatively, the close phylogenetic relatedness of these two 
parasites, and of both to L.acervorum (Buschinger 1981; Ch.2),
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suggests common ancestry is the explanation. Recently, E.D.Morgan 
and his group at the University of Keele have chemically analyzed the 
Dufour’s secretions of H.sublaevis, L.kutteri, and L.acervorum. 
Their results could help solve this problem.
Using gas chromatography and mass spectrometry, these researchers 
found the Dufour's gland of H.sublaevis workers contained about 20 
components, all hydrocarbons. Most were linear alkanes and alkenes 
from to C23, but two were non-aliphatic hydrocarbons, identified 
as (E)-j$-farnesene and a homologue of this compound (Ollet, Morgan, 
Attygalle and Billen 1987). The Dufour's secretions of L.acervorum 
queens and workers were similar to each other and to those of 
H.sublaevis, except that they lacked longer chain hydrocarbons (most 
were to C^g), as well as (E)-j3“farnesene and its homologue (Ali,
Morgan, Attygalle and Billen 1987). These findings suggested the 
farnesenes were the substances responsible for the disruptive effects 
of H.sublaevis Dufour's secretions on L . a c e r v o r u m . But in 
preliminary analyses, no farnesenes were found in L.kutteri. If 
these compounds are the active constituents of the slave-maker 
"propaganda substances", and L.kutteri on further analysis is found 
to possess them, common ancestry would be the best explanation for 
similar chemical strategies in these parasites. This would raise 
interesting questions as to w h e t h e r  the c o m m o n  a n c estor of
H.sublaevis and L.kutteri was itself a social parasite and, if so, 
what kind. But if H.sublaevis and L.kutteri utilize different 
compounds with similar effects, convergence is the favoured 
explanation for the parasites' shared means of chemical attack. In 
addition, further work on the chemistry of the Dufour's secretions of 
these ants is of great interest in another context. Identification 
of any chemical which disrupts nestmate recognition could provide
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special insights into the chemical basis of colony-specific odour in 
ants, a subject about which almost nothing is known (Holldobler and 
Michener 1980).
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Summary of Chapter 7
1. Harpagoxenus sublaevis queens and workers utilize "propaganda 
substances" in fights with hostile ants of the host species, 
Leptothorax acervorum. These substances are used by the slave-makers 
as chemical weapons during non-independent colony foundation and on 
slave raids, They have the unusual behavioural effect of causing 
L.acervorum nestmates to attack each other, and therefore appear to 
override nestmate recognition in host species colonies.
2. Laboratory experiments demonstrate the slave-makers produce these 
substances in the Dufour's gland.
3. Queens of the closely related workerless inquiline L.kutteri produce 
Dufour's secretions with identical behavioural effects, in their 
fights against hostile L.acervorum ants.
4. Published observations indicate the use of chemical weaponry may be 
widespread in slave-making ants.
5. Preliminary chemical analysis of Dufour's secretions in H.sublaevis, 
L.kutteri and L.acervorum suggests farnesene compounds could be major 
constituents of the parasites' "propaganda substances".
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Table 7.1 Response of Leptothorax workers to nest mates treated with gland extracts
(A) L. kutteri gland extracts (B) H. sublaevis gland extracts (C) L. acervorum gland extracts
Not Total









Dufour’s extract 19 11 30 15 15 30 4 11 15
Poison extract 3 27 30 6 24 30 2 13 15
Liquid paraffin control 4 26 30 4 26 30 3 12 15
X2 = 26.2, p < 0.001 X2 = 11.4, p < 0.01 X2 = 0.8, p > 0.05
Chapter 8
Worker Reproduction in the Higher Eusocial Hymenoptera
Introduction
Eusocial animal societies are characterized by co-operative care of 
young, overlap of generations within the group or colony, and 
reproductive division of labour - meaning (in eusocial Hymenoptera) 
the differentiation of females into queen and worker castes (Wilson 
1971). The higher eusocial Hymenoptera are those social bees, wasps 
and ants in which queen-worker dimorphism is strongest. Essentially, 
queens and workers in these groups differ in their reproductive 
systems. The workers are morphologically incapable of mating, either 
because of spermatheca loss (as in Harpagoxenus sublaevis), or 
vaginal constriction. However, if such workers retain ovaries, they 
are capable of reproduction despite their inability to mate because, 
in all Hymenoptera, males arise parthenogenetically from unfertilized 
eggs. This chapter is a review of the occurrence and significance of 
worker reproduction, defined as parthenogenetic male production by 
workers, throughout the higher eusocial Hymenoptera.
Earlier, I concluded worker reproduction in H.sublaevis not only 
strongly influences colony social structure, but also figured 
prominently in the species' social history (see chapter 4). Further, 
I indicated H.sublaevis was not alone either in having reproductive 
workers, or in these other respects. This chapter supports these 
claims. It demonstrates that workers of many advanced social species 
have reproductive ability even though, as their morphology indicates, 
they are also adapted for helper behaviour. In addition, I present 
evidence that through its historical role, worker reproduction
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greatly influenced many ch a r a c t e r i s t i c  traits of advanced 
Hymenopteran colonies, including queen regulation of worker fertility 
(queen control), the temporal division of labour, and physical caste 
polymorphism. I also argue that worker reproduction, in colonies of 
those species where it still occurs, remains a powerful influence on 
social cohesion, colony efficiency, and sex investment ratios. I 
therefore assert the importance of worker reproduction in our 
understanding of Hymenopteran societies (see also Lin and Michener 
1972, Evans 1977, West-Eberhard 1981, 1982).
I begin by considering the theoretical basis of worker reproduction. 
One reason why worker reproduction has interest to evolutionists in 
general is that the phenomenon itself - the almost unique existence 
in the advanced social Hymenoptera of a morphological worker caste 
furnishing both helper and reproductive individuals - is seemingly 
paradoxical and so challenging to evolutionary theorists. To 
i llustrate this challenge, in some species there exists an 
extraordinary reproductive division of labour, in which queens 
produce exclusively female offspring, and the worker caste all the 
males. In the first section, therefore, I describe how two leading 
theories of eusocial evolution, the mutualistic and kinship theories, 
each explain the existence of a reproductive, worker caste. I 
further discuss recent models suggesting worker male production may 
actually have facilitated the origin of eusociality. Next, I outline 
why queen-worker conflict over worker reproduction is expected. I 
also describe models predicting the optimum proportion of worker- 
produced males, and how sex investment ratios may consequently alter.
I present evidence suggesting worker-produced males are a general 
influence on sex investment in monogynous ants, contrary to the 
conclusions of Nonacs (1986a). Finally, I review links between
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worker reproduction and social variables such as gyny levels (queen 
number), in preparation for testing the relevant hypotheses later in 
the review.
The second section is a summary from the literature of records of 
worker reproduction in the higher eusocial Hymenoptera, with 
systematic consideration of such important details as whether workers 
lay eggs in queenright or queenless conditions, and the proportion of 
worker-produced males. This section therefore supplements previous 
compilations of cases of worker reproduction (e.g. in Wilson 1971, 
Lin and Michener 1972, Hamilton 1972, Oster and Wilson 1978, Brian 
1979, 1980, 1983, Fletcher and Ross 1985).
In the third part of the review I use the data assembled on worker 
reproduction in ants to test the hypotheses referred to above, 
linking worker reproduction with gyny levels. The results suggest 
worker reproduction may be promoted by monogyny because of the high 
probability of orphanage in monogynous colonies. I discuss how to 
reconcile this conclusion with the observation that monogyny is also 
apparently conducive to worker sterility, and argue this can be done 
assuming queen-worker conflict over worker reproduction has been a 
dynamic, extended process.
The final section describes features of advanced eusocial colonies 
which are conceivably direct consequences of worker reproduction. 
These further exemplify worker reproduction’s importance. West- 
Eberhard (1981) pointed out that every advanced insect society can 
only have attained its high level of organization after undergoing a 
lengthy evolutionary history. She also proposed a major theme of 
this h i s tory in each species w as i n t r a - c o l o n y  r e productive 
competition, particularly q u e e n - w o r k e r  conflict over w o r k e r
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reproduction. As will be evident, this is the viewpoint I adopt in 
the third part of the review, as just described. In the final 
section I return to this theme, and describe how West-Eberhard's 
hypothesis provides a satisfying theory for the evolution of queen 
control. It suggests queen control arose in direct response to the 
threat to queen fitness posed by reproductive workers. This idea 
gains extra support if, as indicated above, worker reproduction was 
implicated in eusociality's early stages. Queen control is hence one 
major consequence of worker reproduction. Others include more overt 
manifestations of intra-colony reproductive competition, such as 
worker dominance orders, also discussed in this section. In 
addition, I report how selection for worker reproduction has 
influenced the development of a near-universal system of temporal 
division of labour in social Hymenoptera. Finally, I describe Oster 
and Wilson’s (1978) proposal that worker reproduction has also 
constrained the proliferation of specialist, physical worker castes. 
These lines of evidence in turn provide reciprocal support for West- 
Eberhard’s hypothesis. For all these reasons, my conclusion is that 
worker reproduction deserves recognition as an integral feature of 
Hymenopteran eusociality.
Theoretical Basis of Worker Reproduction
A Worker reproduction and the evolution of eusociality.
To explain the existence of sterile workers was the evolutionary 
puzzle that prompted all the various theories of Hymenopteran 
eusociality (reviewed by Starr 1979, Brian 1983, Brockmann 1984, 
Andersson 1984, Jaisson 1985). But what needed explaining in many 
cases was a worker caste which managed to combine worker morphology 
and behaviour with some degree of reproductive activity. A common 
strength of two main theories of eusocial evolution is that each
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offered an explanation of this situation. First, the mutualistic 
theory maintained the earliest workers were individuals which joined 
semisocial (single generation) groups to gain the advantages of group 
living, and found it paid to defer reproduction and work because all 
workers had some probability of later reproduction. Their work was 
therefore an investment in future offspring, although these were not 
guaranteed to all. The forerunners of the worker caste were, in 
other words, "hopeful reproductives" (Lin and Michener 1972, West- 
Eberhard 1978, Ross 1985, Fletcher and Ross 1985).
Second, as mentioned in chapter 4, Hamilton's (1964, 1972) kinship 
theory also provided an explanation for reproduction in the worker 
caste. In the Hymenoptera the haplodiploid sex determination system 
by which females usually develop from fertilized eggs and are 
diploid, whereas males develop from unfertilized eggs (arrhenotoky) 
and are haploid, leads to unusual asymmetries in genetic relatedness 
(r) between colony members. Assuming a subsocial (matrifilial) route 
to eusociality, Hamilton argued that on the basis of their greater 
relatedness to their sisters (r=0.75) compared to their daughters 
(r=0.5) Hymenopteran workers should rear sisters; but, by the same 
token, they should produce sons (r=0.5) instead of rearing brothers 
(r=0.25). Trivers and Hare (1976) pointed out that Hamilton's theory 
in fact implied workers had two options, either to rear sisters and 
produce sons, or to forfeit personal reproduction and rear a female- 
biased brood of sisters and brothers. Only workers following the 
second option would be completely sterile. Workers following the 
first option would combine worker behaviour with reproduction.
Recently, Aoki and Moody (1981) concluded from allele frequency 
models of eusocial evolution (by the subsocial route) that if the
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first workers had taken the fertile rather than the sterile course, 
worker behaviour would have arisen more easily. This was because 
conditions for the fixation of a worker behaviour allele were less 
restrictive if workers substituted sons for brothers than if they 
raised a bias of sisters (single locus model). Also, in a more 
realistic two locus model (where one locus controlled worker 
behaviour, the other worker ability to raise a bias of sisters or 
substitute sons for brothers), the worker allele was favoured without 
assuming tight linkage of the loci if workers laid, but was only 
favoured given such linkage when workers did not lay. Hence, 
together, the models suggested the laying worker route to eusociality 
was more likely than the nonlaying one. Significantly, each using 
different modelling techniques, several other authors have also 
recently concluded that male-producing workers would have facilitated 
the evolution of eusociality (by the subsocial route) (Iwasa 1981, 
Bartz 1982, Pamilo 1984), for example by removing the requirement for 
female-biased sex ratios to create average degrees of relatedness 
favourable to worker evolution (Bartz 1982). These findings imply 
that total worker sterility arose relatively late in eusocial 
evolution. They also suggest queen control of worker reproduction - 
as indicated by Aoki and Moody (1981) - is a secondary feature. I 
return to these ideas at various points throughout this review.
B Worker reproduction in present day colonies
Even if it did facilitate the origin of eusociality, the persistence 
of worker reproduction in present day colonies requires explanation. 
This is because the interests of queens and workers conflict over the 
parentage of males (Trivers and Hare 1976, Oster, Eshel and Cohen 
1977, Bulmer 1981). A queen should prefer the colony to invest in 
her sons and daughters (r=0.5) rather than in her less closely
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related grandsons (r=0.25), and should therefore oppose worker male 
production in her presence. This argument underlies the explanation 
of the evolution of queen control later in the review. But if the 
queen dies and there are no more of her offspring to be reared, queen 
and worker interests concur. Both parties favour worker male 
production, in the case of the departed queen because posthumous 
grandson production is better than no reproduction at all (Alexander 
1974:365, Owen and Plowright 1982). Such reasoning is supported by 
the strong, observed association between worker reproduction and 
colony orphanage (see following section).
Cases of workers continuing to lay with the queen present cannot be 
so simply explained. These cases have often been ascribed to 
accidental failures in queen control. However, this interpretation 
ignores selection on workers to pursue queenright worker reproduction 
and hence actively to circumvent queen control. Such selection could 
arise for the reasons deriving from the mutualistic and kinship 
theories of eusociality already discussed, or because of low worker- 
brood relatedness as later explained. In any event, such selection 
may be very strong, as indicated by game theoretic models (Charnov 
1978a), and by calculations that a worker Apis mellifera scutellata 
honey bee could increase its inclusive fitness twenty-five-fold by 
producing just a single son (West-Eberhard 1981). Lin and Michener 
(1972) and Alexander (1974) suggested the interesting possibility 
that males themselves could also be influencing workers to reproduce. 
Hymenopteran arrhenotoky means a male is unrelated to his mate's 
sons, and so can only contribute to the next male generation through 
reproductive worker daughters. However, no evidence exists that 
males somehow manipulate their worker offspring into reproducing (see 
Starr 1984 for further discussion of the possible role of male
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interests in queen-worker conflicts). Hence the best explanation for 
queenright worker reproduction is that in some circumstances, despite 
queen opposition, it is favoured by selection on workers.
C The proportion of worker-produced malesand sex investment ratio 
If workers are to be reproductive at all, what proportion of males 
should they produce? Oster, Eshel and Cohen (1977) and Oster and 
Wilson (1978) developed optimization models from kinship theory which 
predicted workers should produce all, or none, of a colony's males. 
Reproductive workers do produce all males in some species, but data 
in the following section indicate that more often they produce only a 
proportion. Oster and Wilson (1978) proposed three hypotheses to 
account for these instances of mixed male parentage: (a) laying 
workers are subsidized by energetic surpluses in the colony; (b) 
queen control fails; (c) competitive group selection permits a stable 
equilibrium of laying and nonlaying workers. In chapter 5, I found 
some evidence for the first hypothesis in H.sublaevis. Owen and 
Plowright (1982) tested the first two hypotheses with data from the 
bumble bee Bombus melanopygus, and rejected them in this case. 
However, Oster and Wilson themselves acknowledged the tentative 
nature of their proposals, and pointed out the striking variation 
among social Hymenoptera in the proportion of worker-produced males 
(documented in the next section). This variation still awaits 
explanation.
When workers produce males in colonies with a queen the expected 
equilibrium sex investment ratios of the queen and nonlaying workers 
alter: relative male investment should increase (Trivers and Hare 
1976, Oster, Eshel and Cohen 1977, Charnov 1978b, Benford 1978). The 
precise sex ratio depends on the proportion of worker-produced males, 
the number of laying workers, and which party controls investment.
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For example, if all males arise from one or a few laying workers, the 
expected sex ratio in most models of the above authors is 1:1 
m a l e s r f e m a l e s  (queen or non l a y i n g  w o r k e r  control) or 4:3 
males:females (laying worker control). Alternatively, workers may 
only produce males in orphaned conditions. As discussed in chapter 
5, Taylor (1981) presented a model showing that in this case 
(assuming queen control) queens should compensate for the extra males 
by producing a more female-biased brood than previously, but not 
sufficiently to restore equal investment (resulting in a male-biased 
overall population sex ratio). Such sex ratio compensation has been 
reported in bumble bees (Owen, Rodd and Plowright 1980) and free- 
living ants (Forsyth 1981). It also appeared to occur in the slave- 
maker Epimyrma ravouxi (Winter and Buschinger 1983), but in 
H.sublaevis I concluded the proportion of worker-produced males was 
not large enough to provoke this effect (Ch.5).
At present, too few data exist with which to assess critically the 
overall importance of worker male production for sex investment 
ratios on the basis of the above models, although its influence has 
long been suspected (Trivers and Hare 1976, Alexander and Sherman 
1977). However, Nonacs' recent (1986a) conclusion that it is 
relatively unimportant in ants seems premature. Nonacs reanalysed 
published sex ratios from 33 monogynous ant species and calculated 
the mean per species proportion of investment in males to be 0.282 
(Nonacs 1986a:Table 3). This figure closely approximated the 0.25 
proportionate i n v e stment in males expected assuming a non- 
reproductive workforce (Trivers and Hare 1976). But, as Table 8.1 of 
the present review later shows, workers in 10 of the 33 species 
listed by Nonacs reportedly possess r e p r o d u c t i v e  capability. 
Accordingly, I calculated from Nonacs' data the mean proportion of
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investment in males in these 10 species: it was 0.343. The mean male 
investment in the remaining 23 species was 0.256. Hence, first, 
relative investment in males is greater where worker male production 
is suspected, as predicted above (whether workers reproduce in 
queenright or queenless conditions). Second, sex investment in the 
species not suspected of having reproductive workers is closer to the 
0.25 expectation than the previous estimate. Admittedly, the 
difference between the two new means is only at the borders of 
significance (One tailed Mann-Whitney U-test, t=1.724, 0.1>p>0.05). 
Nevertheless, the results of this analysis at least suggest more 
data, including explicit m e a s u r e s  of levels of worker male 
production, are required before dismissing worker reproduction as a 
significant influence on sex investment in monogynous ants.
D Social correlates of worker reproduction
Several authors have supposed workers are more likely to reproduce in 
some social regimes than in others. For example, Hamilton (1972) 
argued for an association between worker reproduction and monogyny, 
and worker sterility and polygyny. Trivers and Hare (1976), 
rejecting the hypothetical connection between polygyny and inbreeding 
on which this argument was based, reversed Hamilton's predictions. 
They reasoned that in a monogynous colony a worker which killed the 
queen in a physical contest over egg-laying would greatly reduce its 
own inclusive fitness by destroying the one source of new workers and 
queens. But if the queen killed the worker her fitness loss would be 
minimal. However, in the presence of several queens to which it was 
closely related, the prospectively reproductive worker would not be 
handicapped in this way. Therefore, Trivers and Hare argued, workers 
might reproduce more readily in polygynous than in monogynous
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colonies. Similarly, worker reproduction would be more likely in 
annual colonies, since a worker killing the queen of a perennial 
colony would have more to lose. However, evidence to be discussed 
later suggests workers of some monogynous (albeit annual) bees and 
wasps do kill their queen to reproduce, in apparent contradiction to 
Trivers and Hare's hypothesis.
A more important factor governing the amount of worker reproduction 
is almost certainly intra-colony relatedness. The converse of 
Hamilton's (1964) original 3/4 relatedness hypothesis for worker 
sterility is that a worker should not rear brood less closely related 
to it (on average) than any offspring it might bear. This again 
implies that polygyny (which reduces worker-brood relatedness) 
promotes worker reproduction, and monogyny (raises worker-brood 
relatedness) worker sterility, although as already described kinship 
theory permits worker reproduction in monogynous colonies if workers 
substitute sons for brothers. Similar considerations suggest worker 
reproduction is promoted by multiple mating of queens, since multiple 
mating also reduces relatedness assuming simultaneous usage of sperm 
from different males (as confirmed by Ross, 1986, in vespine queens). 
However, these effects of polygyny and multiple mating could be 
mitigated ijtr workers recognize and selectively rear the brood most 
closely related to them, a possibility now receiving intensive 
attention (e.g. Visscher 1986; see review of Gadagkar 1985). In the 
third section of this review I test some of the relations predicted 
above between gyny levels and worker reproduction with data from 
ants, and tentatively conclude that although most species with 
reproductive workers are monogynous, their workers reproduce less in 
queenright and more in queenless conditions than reproductive workers 
of polygynous species, in k e e p i n g  w i t h  the a r g u m e n t s  from
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relatedness.
The Occurrence of Worker Reproduction
This section is a survey of records of worker reproduction in the 
higher eusocial Hymenoptera. These, as explained in the 
Introduction, constitute those groups where w o r k e r s  are 
morphologically distinct from queens (bumble bees, stingless bees, 
honey bees, vespine wasps, higher ants). Groups where workers are 
defined predominantly by their behaviour (halictine bees, polistine 
wasps, polybiine wasps, some primitive ants) are not included: 
aspects of reproduction by workers in these groups are reviewed by 
Fletcher and Ross (1985). The morphological-behavioural distinction 
is not in fact clear-cut. But I make it because I wish only to 
consider reproduction by workers unequivocally adapted for a helper 
role, as evidenced most convincingly by differences in morphology 
between workers and queens. Such differences include small worker 
body size, lack of wings (in worker ants), and as previously 
explained worker inability to mate and reproduce sexually. By 
concentrating on morphological workers, I therefore exclude workers 
which could found their own colonies. I also avoid confusion of 
worker reproduction with male production by uninseminated queens. 
Caste differences in social insect reproductive systems are reviewed 
by Brian (1979). As earlier described, since workers incapable of 
mating are being considered, all offspring are parthenogenetically- 
produced males. Thelytoky - the parthenogenetic production of 
females (Wilson 1971:325, Crozier 1975) - does occur in social insect 
workers, e.g. in the ants Cataglyphis cursor (Cagniant 1979, 1982) 
and Pristomyrmex pungens (Itow et al. 1984), and the honey bee race 
Apis mellifera capensis (Ruttner 1977, Moritz and Hillesheim 1985). 
However, it is rare and so will not be further considered.
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Particular attention is paid to: (a) whether worker reproduction 
occurs in queenright or queenless conditions; (b) the proportion of 
all males which workers produce; (c) the frequency of layers in the 
worker population; and (d) whether fertile workers show dominance 
behaviour.
A Bumble Bees (Bombinae)
Worker reproduction is widespread in bumble bees, and there is great 
variation in the proportion of males workers produce. Zucchi (cited 
in Kerr 1969:158) found workers of the perennial and polygynous 
Bombus atratus produced nearly all (up to 98%) of the males, 
apparently in the presence of queens. In a B.terrestris colony 
studied by van Honk, Roseler, Velthuis and Hoogeveen (1981), 82% of 
males were worker-derived; laying began with the queen present, and 
eventually involved 25 of the colony's 99 workers. B.melanopygus 
workers produced 19% of the males in queenright colonies, and 
accounted for 39% of males overall, since laying continued after the 
queen's death (Owen and Plowright 1982). In fact worker laying when 
the queen is dead occurs "in almost all bumble bee species" (Owen and 
Plowright 1982:92). In orphaned colonies of B.terricola reproductive 
workers were thought to account for the male-bias of the population 
sex ratio (Owen, Rodd and Plowright 1980). On the other hand, in 
several bumble bee species in Canada, the percentage of males coming 
from workers was low, reaching zero in B.polaris (Richards 1977).
Reproduction in worker bumble bees frequently involves aggressive 
dominance behaviour among workers and between workers and the queen 
(Free 1955, Katayama 1971, 1974, Roseler and Roseler 1977, van Honk, 
Roseler, Velthuis and Hoogeveen 1981, van Honk and Hogeweg 1981, van 
Honk 1982, Hogeweg and Hesper 1983, van Doorn and Heringa 1986;
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reviews of Michener 1974, Morse 1982, Plowright and Laverty 1984). A 
prominent feature of this aggression is reciprocal oophagy (egg 
cannibalism) by workers and queens (e.g. B.lapidarius, Free, Weinberg 
and Whiten 1969; B.ruderatus, Pomeroy 1979).
B Stingless Bees (Meliponini)
Egg-laying by workers in stingless bees is very common and has been 
reviewed by Sakagami (1982). When the queen is present workers of 
many species lay non-viable trophic (nutritional) eggs, which the 
queen eats during the complicated cell-provisioning and queen 
oviposition process characteristic of these bees (see Wilson 
1971:93). Workers frequently only lay reproductive eggs in queenless 
conditions (Sakagami 1982). However, queenright worker reproduction 
occurs in some species. For example, in Trigona postica colonies 
Beig (1972) reported that the queen laid one egg per cell, and that 
such cells nearly always yielded females. But in 27% of cells, 
fertile workers (numbering an estimated 23 per colony) laid an extra 
egg. These two-egg cells always yielded males, because the worker- 
produced male larva killed the female larva or egg produced by the 
queen (Beig 1972, Beig, Bueno, da Cunha and de Moreas 1982). 
Therefore in queenright colonies of this species workers produce 
nearly all males, at the expense of 27% of the queen's almost 
exclusively female offspring. Beig also found most males came from 
workers in three more stingless bee species (cited in Kerr 1969:169). 
In another species, Melipona subnitida, Contel and Kerr (1976) showed 
by electrophoretic analysis that queenright laying workers produced 
an average 39% of males.
In Melipona favosa worker laying appeared to be associated with 
aggression among workers, at least in orphaned colonies (Sommeijer 
and Velthuis 1977, Sommeijer 1984).
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C Honey bees (Apinl)
Even the worker honey bee, the epitome of the self-sacrificing worker 
social insect, has the capacity for personal reproduction. When 
worker honey bees are kept in queenless groups, some develop their 
ovaries and start to lay eggs, and aggression breaks out in the group 
(Sakagami 1954, 1958, Jay 1968, 1970, 1972, 1975, Jay and Jay 1976, 
Bai and Reddy 1975, Velthuis 1970, 1977, Hesse 1979, Korst and 
Velthuis 1982; reviewed by Michener 1974, Velthuis 1985, Seeley 
1985). The aggression is frequently directed at the workers with 
ovarian development (Sakagami 1954, Velthuis 1970, 1977). Honey bee 
workers within a hive constitute patrilines, because the single honey 
bee queen mates multiply (review of Seeley 1985). Evers and Seeley 
(1986) recently found that in queenless groups half sisters were 
preferentially attacked over full sisters: this is the first evidence 
to suggest the existence of kin-defined factions among groups of 
reproductive workers (see final section). Intriguingly, one laying 
worker in a queenless colony may start to behave and to attract a 
retinue like a queen (Sakagami 1958). Further, this "false queen" 
appears to inhibit ovarian development in the other workers (Sakagami 
1958). Velthuis, Verheijen and Gottenbos (1965) found extracts from 
ordinary laying workers could also restrict ovarian development in 
other bees (see also Jay and Nelson 1973). In fact, in Apis 
mellifera capensis, both "false queens" and laying workers produce 9- 
ODA (9-oxo-trans-2-decenoic acid), a major component of honey bee 
"queen substance", i.e. the pheromonal mix with which the hive queen 
suppresses worker ovarian growth (Ruttner, Koeniger and Veith 1976, 
Velthuis 1985).
In natural colonies it might seem worker bees never experience the 
queenless conditions necessary for laying, since a new queen is
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always reared in preparation for swarming and the old queen’s 
departure. However, orphaning could occur if the old queen died in 
winter when there was no brood to supply her replacement, or in 
summer a young queen failed to return from her nuptial flight having 
p r e v iously killed her royal sisters (J.B.Free, pers. comm.). 
Interestingly, Page and Metcalf (1984:696) suggested the frequency of 
orphaned nests in A.mellifera populations is "relatively high". They 
also reported the production by one orphaned hive of over 6000 male 
bees. The proportion of worker-produced males in natural honey bee 
populations may therefore be significant. Furthermore, Free and 
Williams (1974) showed laying A.mellifera workers preferred to 
oviposit in drone cells rather than in the smaller worker cells 
(which would yield undersize males), in contrast to queens laying 
only unfertilized eggs who displayed no such preference. This 
discrimination by laying workers provides additional evidence for the 
importance of worker male production in orphaned nests (Page and 
Metcalf 1984). In the giant honey bee, A.dorsata, male production by 
naturally occurring queenless workers has also been reported 
(Velthuis, Clement, Morse and Laigo 1971).
Laying by worker honey bees may not be confined to queenless nests. 
Taber (1980) reported that even in queenright hives about one in 
every hundred workers had ovaries in egg-laying condition. Although 
in honey bees (as in some ants) ovary-developed workers are not 
always layers (Ribbands 1953, Sakagami 1958, Velthuis 1977), these 
bees were described as a "possible source of a few males" by Fletcher 
and Ross (1985:328). Since a hive contains 20,000 to 80,000 workers 
(Wilson 1971), one percent represents many potential layers. Even if 
unable to produce eggs in normal circumstances, such workers might 
take advantage of periods in the colony cycle (e.g. swarming) when
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queen control is temporarily weak or absent to start laying. On the 
other hand, they might still be prevented by the inhibitory effect 
queen-produced brood also evidently has on worker ovarian development 
(Jay 1970, 1972, Jay and Jay 1976, Kropacova and Haslbachova 1971, 
Seeley 1985). But despite this, Kropacova and Haslbachova (1969, 
1970) found worker ovarian development was greatest shortly after 
swarming, and Velthuis (1985:348) wrote "once swarming preparations 
are being made, workers often have well developed oocytes and may 
occasionally lay an egg". Also, Fletcher (in Fletcher and Ross 1985) 
found that in emergency queen rearing, laying A.m.adansonii workers 
could arise rapidly enough to produce drone pupae before the new 
queen's appearance. However, in general, the extent of worker male 
production in natural queenright colonies seems a little-explored 
area of honey bee biology.
D Vespine Wasps (Vespinae)
Previous reviews of vespine worker reproduction include those of 
Richards (1971), Spradbery (1973), Jeanne (1980), and Akre (1982). 
Ishay (1964) found workers of the oriental hornet Vespa orientalis 
laid eggs both in orphaned colonies (up to 40-50% of all colonies) 
and in queenright colonies at the season's end. He suggested workers 
produced an "important percentage" of late season males. The death 
of the queen was accompanied by: (a) fighting between workers,
s o m e t i m e s  fatal; (b) p a r t i t i o n  of the nest into egg - l a y i n g  
territories; (c) worker killing of queen-produced larvae. Often the 
death of the queen herself was caused by the workers: she was
literally licked to death by them (Ishay 1964). In both V.orientalis 
and the European V.crabro small groups of workers can also reportedly 
found new nests in which they rear males (Hamilton 1972, pers. comm., 
Ishay 1976, pers. comm., Kugler, Motro and Ishay 1979).
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Workers of Dolichovespula maculata habitually lay in the presence of 
the queen. She attacks them and eats their eggs, and workers also 
eat each other's eggs (Greene 1979). A similar situation was found 
in D.arenaria (Greene, Akre and Landolt 1976).
In the genus Vespula workers removed from the queen's influence also 
laid eggs, fought, and ate rivals' eggs (Landolt, Akre, and Greene 
1977). Queenright laying has been reported too, in V.vulgaris, 
V.germanica (Montagner 1966, Spradbery 1971) and V.consobrina (Akre 
1982). Montagner estimated that in half his colonies workers 
produced 75 to 100% of the males. Worker laying was associated with 
occasionally fatal aggression among workers and between workers and 
the queen (Montagner 1966). Furthermore, Archer (1981) found field 
evidence suggesting laying V.vulgaris workers destroyed the queen's 
male brood while sparing their own. However, after finding only 4% 
of workers in natural V.vulgaris populations had developed ovaries, 
Spradbery (1971:513) concluded such workers "would be unlikely to 
make a significant contribution to male production." Similar 
conclusions have recently been reached in other Vespula studies. 
Akre, Garnett, MacDonald, Greene and Landolt (1976), in prolonged 
observations of V.pensylvanica and V.atropilosa, never witnessed 
worker oviposition. Ross (1985), investigating several North 
American species, discovered only 1.6% of workers had ovarian 
development in queenright colonies, a figure that rose to 30-45% in 
colonies lacking a queen. He considered the proportion of worker- 
produced males "insignificant" (Ross 1985:420). In addition, he 
questioned the reproductive success of worker-produced males, which 
would have emerged late in the season when mates are few (Ross 1985, 
Fletcher and Ross 1985). Montagner's findings may have resulted from
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artificial weakening of queen control, since his experimental 
techniques involved temporarily removing and radio-labelling the 
queen (Hamilton 1972, Ross 1985). In the first electrophoretic 
investigation of vespine male parentage, Ross (1986) also showed that 
in field queenright V.maculifrons and V.squamosa colonies, males 
almost certainly originated exclusively from the queen. But workers 
did produce males when queenless. Hence, overall, vespine workers 
appear to be reproductive mostly in queenless conditions.
E Ants (Formicidae)
As pointed out by Cole (1986), ants present a variety of worker 
reproductive systems. They include species in which workers possess 
both ovaries and a spermatheca, species in which they have ovaries 
only, and species in which all reproductive apparatus has been lost. 
In addition, as in other groups considered, ants show great 
differences between species in worker ability to reproduce with 
queens present.
Workers with ovaries and a spermatheca occur in the primitive 
ponerine ants (Brian 1979). However, their potential to mate and 
reproduce sexually excludes them from this review. Table 8.1 lists 
species where workers have ovaries but no spermatheca in which either 
(a) male production by workers occurs, or (b) worker laying of 
reproductive eggs has been reported. Table 8.1 therefore groups 
together examples of worker reproduction of widely varying quality, 
depending on the method of determining worker reproduction (specified 
in the table). The interpretation of egg-laying and ovarian 
development in ants is complicated by the following pair of 
widespread phenomena: (a) As in stingless bees, in many ants workers 
produce non-viable trophic eggs as food for other colony members 
(Wilson 1971:281). Cases of trophic egg-laying alone are not
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included in Table 8.1; (b) In some species workers' ovaries undergo a 
cycle of growth and resorption correlated with the temporal division 
of labour, without eggs ever being laid (e.g. Formica spp., Dumpert 
1981:118) (see final section). Therefore ovarian dissections alone 
provide the weakest evidence for worker reproduction. I reserve 
discussion of the Table 8.1 data until the following section.
Workers entirely lacking reproductive organs, or with vestigial 
ovaries, occur in species of the large ant genera Solenopsis, 
Monomorium, Pheidole, Tetramorium, and Eciton (Wilson 1971, Oster and 
Wilson 1978, Fletcher and Ross 1985). Here worker reproduction is 
obviously impossible.
Worker Reproduction and Gyny Levels: Tests of the Hypotheses
This section uses the data from ants in Table 8.1 to test the 
hypotheses earlier described predicting whether worker reproduction 
should be associated with mono- or polygyny.
Of the 40 ant species with reproductive workers in Table 8.1 whose
gyny is known, 29 are monogynous and 11 are polygynous. Buschinger
(1974c) found in a survey of European ants that the overall ratio of
mono- to polygynous species is 50:50. Hence, if this ratio is
universal, a s i g n i f i c a n t l y  greater n u m b e r  of species with
2
reproductive workers are monogynous than expected by chance (X test,
2
X =8.1, d.f.=l, p<0.01), suggesting an association between worker 
reproduction and monogyny. This conclusion is tentative because (a) 
some authorities (e.g. Holldobler and Wilson 1977) state most ant 
species are monogynous; (b) the analysis ignores the influence of 
multiple mating by queens, since present data are too scant (Table 
8.1, notes). Another, more general problem of an analysis of this
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sort is its assumption that each species constitutes an independent 
test of the null hypothesis (i.e., here, that worker reproduction is 
equally likely to be associated with mono- or polygyny). But closely 
related species are less likely to be independent in this way than 
distantly related ones, because of their common descent. Hence more 
refined comparative method would replace individual species with 
separately evolved lineages as the unit of test (Ridley 1983). 
However, ant phylogeny is too poorly known for such a procedure to be 
followed in this case. But the use of individual species was 
arguably justified anyhow, since gyny levels are not uniform within 
ant taxa, e.g. species of the same genus often differ in gyny (Table 
8 . 1).
Despite the above reservations, the finding worker reproduction is
associated with monogyny could be informative when coupled with
further analysis of Table 8.1. For data in the table also indicate
that in monogynous species worker reproduction occurs mostly in
queenless conditions, whereas in polygynous species it occurs in
queenless and queenright conditions equally often. Of 29 monogynous
species, workers reportedly reproduce in the absence of the queen in
21 and in her presence in 8, but of 11 polygynous species workers
reproduce with queens absent in 6 and queens present in 5 (Table
8.1). However, the apparent association between monogyny and
2
queenless worker reproduction is not statistically significant (X
2
test for association, X corr.=0.49, d.f.=l, p>0.1), although this 
could be the fault of small sample sizes. In addition, the data in 
Table 8.1 concerning whether workers reproduce in the presence or 
absence of queens may simply reflect the greater ease with which 
worker reproduction is detectable in worker-only groups, rather than 
the real-life situation. Nevertheless, the suggestion that workers
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in monogynous ant species, if reproductive, reproduce mostly in 
queenless conditions, is interesting because it could help explain 
the tentative association between worker reproduction and monogyny 
detected above. This is because the greater probability of worker- 
only groups arising from queen mortality in mono- than in polygynous 
species could mean there has been greater selection on workers in 
monogynous species to retain reproductive capability, through greater 
opportunity to exercise it unhindered by queens. In H.sublaevis and 
three other monogynous species in Table 8.1, Myrmica sulcinodis, 
Epimyrma ravouxi, and Apterostigma dentigerum, queenless colonies 
produced substantial proportions of all males (see also Ch.5).
Monogyny, therefore, seems to favour the retention of worker 
reproductive activity because of the concomitant high probability of 
orphanage. I now discuss this idea and its implications more fully. 
It is important first to note that this suggestion does not undermine 
the earlier argument that polygyny promotes worker reproduction 
because of low worker-brood relatedness (ignoring the possibility of 
kin recognition). The c r u c i a l  d i s t i n c t i o n  is again b e t w e e n  
queenright and queenless worker reproduction. Formerly, workers may 
have been universally selected to reproduce in queenright conditions, 
in polygynous societies because of low relatedness, and in monogynous 
ones if selection - as many indications suggest - favoured the worker 
strategy of producing sons and rearing sisters earlier described. In 
every case, such worker reproduction would have met with queen 
opposition, because of queens' greater relatedness to their own 
brood. Hence workers might have been forced to reproduce mostly in 
queenless conditions where (again as previously mentioned), since 
their interests coincide, queens could even have favoured workers 
reproducing. But queenless conditions presumably arise comparatively
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rarely in polygynous species, both because the probability of 
queenlessness occurring through mortality must be lower when there 
are many queens per colony, and because polygynous colonies 
frequently adopt new queens. By contrast, monogynous species almost 
never replace queens, and further - as evidenced by H.sublaevis 
(Ch.5) - a relatively high proportion of their colonies become 
queenless through orphaning. Therefore, workers have far greater 
opportunity to reproduce free from queen interference in mono- than 
in polygynous species. Hence monogyny, more than polygyny, could 
prolong the existence of a reproductively active worker caste.
However, ironically for this very reason, monogyny might also 
ultimately lead to total worker sterility. To see why, it is 
necessary to consider the queen's position. From the arguments 
already advanced, workers in monogynous species would be selected to 
grow ovaries as larvae, for use when orphaned as adults. But because 
workers might only be prevented from also reproducing in the queen's 
lifetime by queen control, the queen would therefore be faced with a 
workforce constantly equipped and prepared to reproduce. If the cost 
to the queen of continual inhibition of worker laying outweighed the 
benefits to her of posthumous grandson production, she might be 
selected - as suggested by Fletcher and Ross (1985) - to prevent 
somehow ovaries developing in worker larvae, for example by secreting 
a growth regulating pheromone. Thus she might render workers totally 
sterile. Hence the suggestion is that monogyny first promotes 
retention of reproductive activity in workers because of the 
orphanage effect, then as a result provokes extreme measures by 
queens to sterilize workers. This reasoning could help explain the 
observation that species with sterile workers, the greatest queen- 
worker dimorphism, and the most powerful queen control, also tend to
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be monogynous (e.g. West-Eberhard 1982, Holldobler and Bartz 1985).
But It Is also important to state, in a further twist, that workers 
under a single queen may acquiesce to the imposition of sterility. 
This is because sterile workers have recourse to the Hamiltonian 
strategy of raising a female-biased brood of sisters and brothers, 
which under monogyny (and single queen mating) is equivalent in terms 
of worker inclusive fitness to raising an evenly-balanced brood of 
sisters and sons. Therefore in a monogynous society sterility need 
not be more disadvantageous to workers than reproduction. (This was 
of course the basis of Hamilton’s theory: hence, in keeping with 
kinship theory, worker sterility still ultimately stems from high 
worker-brood relatedness in the above reasoning. On the same basis, 
workers in polygynous societies should not acquiesce to sterility, 
unless there is kin recognition). But in monogynous species the 
workers’ new strategy of biassing sex ratio would again bring them 
into conflict with the queen, who favours equal investment in her 
sexual offspring (Trivers and Hare 1976). Intriguingly in this 
context, in monogynous free-living ants with non-reproductive 
workers, sex ratios are generally female-biased and hence apparently 
worker-controlled (Trivers and Hare 1976, Nonacs 1986a, Ch.5, and 
earlier discussion). I therefore suggest that in such species queens 
have won the queen-worker conflict over male parentage, but lost in 
their subsequent disagreement with workers over sex ratio. (Slave- 
making ants seem exceptions to this: as argued in chapter 4,
H.sublaevis workers may be particularly reproductively active because 
they are unable to manipulate brood composition to their advantage). 
Of course, since evolution has no foresight, this conclusion does not 
imply queens should have refrained from initially suppressing worker 
reproduction.
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Summing up, it seems that only by taking this dynamic and historical 
view of queen-worker differences (see also following section), is it 
possible to explain both the finding that most ant species with 
reproductive workers are monogynous, and the observation that 
monogyny also appears to be associated with total worker sterility.
As has been described, workers of the other groups considered - 
bumble bees, stingless bees, honey bees, vespine wasps - are 
frequently reproductive. Since nearly all species in these groups 
are monogynous, and their workers also reproduce mostly in queenless 
conditions, these groups further substantiate the idea that monogyny 
favours the retention of worker reproductive ability through the 
agency of orphanage.
Finally, returning to ants, workers in three species in Table 8.1 are 
suspected of producing all or nearly all the males. Two species are 
monogynous (number of queen matings unknown) and the third, Myrmica 
rubra, is polygynous with multiply-mated queens, leading to extremely 
low intra-colony relatedness (as confirmed electrophoretically by 
Pearson 1983). M.rubra workers reproduce in queenright conditions. 
Therefore, together with the relatively high proportion of polygynous 
species with queenright laying workers (Table 8.1 and above), the 
scale of worker reproduction in M.rubra supports the hypothesis that 
queenright worker reproduction is favoured by low worker-brood 
relatedness.
Consequences of Worker Reproduction
This section argues that the ability of workers to reproduce has had 
in the past, and continues to have in the present, important 
consequences for other members of the colony and for colony 
organization. One such consequence, the effect of worker-produced
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males on sex ratios, has already been discussed.
A The evolution of queen control
As already indicated, queen suppression of worker reproduction (queen 
control), both pheromonal and behavioural, is near-universal in 
social Hymenoptera (reviewed by Brian 1979, 1980, Fletcher and Ross 
1985, Holldobler and Bartz 1985). One explanation for this is 
Alexander’s (1974) theory that parental manipulation of worker 
reproductive behaviour was itself primarily responsible for the 
original evolution of worker sterility. However, since worker 
reproduction was itself apparently implicated in eusociality’s early 
stages (see first section), and as is now clear has been a persistent 
feature of eusocial colonies, a better explanation of queen control 
is that it evolved secondarily as a response to worker reproduction, 
over a long period. As explained earlier, faced with a reproductive 
worker caste, queens would have been selected (because of queens* 
greater relatedness to their own offspring) to compel the workforce 
to rear queen-produced brood exclusively. Therefore queen control as 
it now exists seems largely a consequence of worker reproduction.
Again in the previous section, I indicated queens may frequently have 
succeeded in suppressing queenright worker reproduction. However, 
this was almost certainly not a smooth process. Evidence exists that 
at each escalation of queen control, workers were counter-selected to 
evade reproductive inhibition and cling to their egg-laying ability. 
In other words, in numerous lineages there appears to have been an 
intra-specific evolutionary "arms race" (Dawkins and Krebs 1979) 
between the queen and worker castes over worker reproduction. The 
idea behind this suggestion was first proposed by West-Eberhard 
(1981). Supporting evidence includes the "multiplicity of queen 
control substances and the fact that each is only partially
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effective" in honey bees (West-Eberhard 1981:14), and the complex 
queen egg-laying ritual in stingless bees, which appears to be a 
relic of former dominance struggles with workers over egg-laying and 
oophagy (Hamilton 1972, West-Eberhard 1981, Sommeijer, Houtekamer and 
Bos 1984).
I also argued earlier that in some species total worker sterility 
appears to have arisen after a history of queen-worker conflict over 
worker laying, through a mixture of exceptionally potent queen 
control and eventual worker acquiescence. If this is correct, in 
these species queens seem the outright winners in the above-mentioned 
arms race, though their victory acquires a pyrrhic flavour owing to 
the workers' opportunistic manipulation of sex ratio. But in species 
where workers regularly egg-lay in queenright conditions, the arms 
race over worker reproduction must have had a fundamentally different 
outcome, or be at an earlier stage. Thus, the way in future to 
explain the enormous variation between species in the prevalence of 
worker reproduction, and the proportion of worker-produced males, 
would appear to be by studying enough species in sufficient depth for 
a comprehensive comparative analysis, invoking social structures, 
relatedness levels, and degrees of queen-worker conflict. Ecological 
factors, which through lack of data I have ignored, may also prove 
important.
B Conflicts between colony members
In every group considered in this review, worker reproduction was 
associated with aggression among worker nestmates. Such behaviour 
undoubtedly stems from reproductive competition. Worker layers are 
evidently selected to attack their fellows to inhibit rival 
reproductive activity, so increasing their own genetic representation
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among worker-produced males. This can lead to worker dominance 
hierarchies in which rank correlates with ovarian development, 
notably in bumble bees (and only recently detected in ants: Cole 
1981, Franks and Scovell 1983, this study). In addition, as novel 
confirmation of the importance of kinship in insect societies, there 
is evidence that when not full sisters, reproductive workers form 
rival, kin-defined factions (Holldobler 1984:360, Evers and Seeley 
1986). In honey bees, workers have the queen-like ability to inhibit 
other layers pheromonally as well as physically (Velthuis 1985).
Worker reproduction also underlies further kinds of violent behaviour 
found in H y m e n o p t e r a n  colonies, such as oophagy and brood 
destruction. A remarkable example was earlier described in the 
stingless bee Trigona postica, in which male worker-produced larvae 
killed female larvae produced by the queen (Beig 1972). In Vespa 
orientalis (Ishay 1964), and possibly Vespula vulgaris (Archer 1981), 
laying workers ejected queen-produced brood. In V.vulgaris it seems 
male brood was selectively destroyed. Kinship theory predicts such 
selectivity would be a consequence of worker laying. However, in 
bumble bees, brood destruction is not linked with worker laying 
(Pomeroy 1979, Plowright and Laverty 1984). Alternative explanations 
for this b e h a viour other than kin-selected conflict include 
ecological factors such as protein shortage (Wilson 1971).
Finally, evidence exists that selection on workers to reproduce free 
from queen control may even provoke matricide. Workers of the hornet 
Vespa orientalis killed their queen prior to reproduction (Ishay 
1964), and in colonies of the bumble bees Bombus ignitus (Katayama 
1971) and B.terrestris (van Honk, Roseler, Velthuis and Hoogeveen 
1981), the queen died after expulsion by laying workers. This 
behaviour is especially striking because these are monogynous
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species. It is therefore distinct from the phenomenon of worker 
culling of supernumerary queens found in some ants, which ends in 
monogyny, i.e. with one surviving queen (Forsyth 1980). Further, 
these examples apparently contradict Trivers and Hare's (1976) 
argument described earlier, that workers in monogynous species should 
avoid mortal conflict with the queen over reproduction. However, 
this conclusion requires qualification. Montagner (1966) found that 
Vespula wasp workers also killed their single queen if, following 
radioactive treatment, she laid only male eggs. This suggests that 
in the hornet and bumble bees matricide occurred because the queen 
had exhausted her sperm store and hence was producing solely haploid, 
male offspring. This would not refute Trivers and Hare’s hypothesis, 
which predicted workers should not attack queens who might in future 
yield new queens. But, by the same token, the sperm depletion 
argument emphasizes the strength of queen-worker conflict over male 
parentage, if it implies workers only kill their queen in order to 
reproduce when she can yield nothing but male offspring.
C Colony efficiency and temporal division of labour 
Cole (1986) estimated that in Leptothorax allardycei ant colonies, 
worker dominance activity reduced the time spent on brood care by 
15%. W o r k e r  r e p r o d u c t i o n  m a y  also damage colony efficiency 
indirectly. In the present study I s h o w e d  o v a r y - d e v e l o p e d  
H.sublaevis workers were reluctant to scout and slave-raid, almost 
certainly to protect their reproductive futures (see Ch.4). They 
therefore constrained the temporal division of labour, i.e. the 
pattern of task allocation through time within the worker caste. I 
now propose to relate how former widespread worker reproduction could 
have strongly influenced the evolution of temporal division of labour 
among social Hymenoptera in general.
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The argument begins with the suggestion that in its lifetime an 
individual reproductive worker could both engage in reproduction and 
help raise kin. This is implicit in the idea workers were selected 
to produce sons and rear sisters. To maximize its fitness, the 
worker should pursue these activities in a particular order. It 
should remain in the nest and lay eggs when young, and switch to 
altruistic or colony-beneficial tasks when old. This is because 
colony-beneficial tasks include risky activities outside the nest 
such as foraging. It has been proposed that a mixed worker 
reproductive strategy of this sort was the basis for a system of 
temporal division of labour almost universally found in social 
insects (West-Eberhard 1979, 1981, Wilson 1985). This is the
"centrifugal" system (Wilson 1985), in which young workers perform 
brood care (nursing) and other tasks inside the nest, whereas 
external tasks such as foraging are performed by old workers. This 
system is clearly efficient in its own right from the colony's 
viewpoint, because it maximizes the numbers of nurses and foragers at 
each stage. But evidence exists that former selection on young 
workers to reproduce helped shape this system.
This is the finding that in various species which now almost 
certainly lack queenright worker reproduction, the behavioural 
changes workers undergo with age are paralleled by changes in their 
ovarian development. Young workers inside the nest are ovary- 
developed, older foraging workers have degenerated ovaries (Wilson 
1985). Among ants, the ovarian development of the young workers 
cannot be explained by trophic egg-laying in every case. For 
remarkably, in Formica species, the young nest workers apparently 
never lay but resorb all eggs they form (Wilson 1971:163, Dumpert
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1981:118). Hence It is possible that as in some species queen 
control suppressed reproduction by young workers pursuing the mixed 
strategy, the difference in ovarian development between the worker 
age-classes (or the associated hormonal system) was sequestered to 
act as a mechanism for dividing the labour. Otherwise, the 
correlation between worker behaviour and ovarian development remains 
unexplained. Therefore what is now an adaptation promoting colony 
efficiency very probably originated in previous intra-colony 
reproductive competition, again in agreement with West-Eberhard 
(1981).
D Caste proliferation
I now come to my final example of the evolutionary consequences of 
worker reproduction. This involves physical worker castes. Such 
castes frequently exhibit bizarre body forms clearly adapted for 
specialist, colony-beneficial purposes, such as defence. Oster and 
Wilson (1978) therefore suggested that physical castes would only 
tend to arise and proliferate in conditions of worker sterility, 
since selection on reproductive workers to maximize the personal 
component of their fitness would counter the evolution of worker 
adaptations detrimental to workers' personal welfare. Oster and 
Wilson confirmed their hypothesis by d e m o n s t r a t i n g  a highly 
significant statistical association between monomorphism (single 
worker caste) and the presence of worker ovaries in ants, and 
polymorphism (two or more castes) and the lack of ovaries. They also 
pointed out that polymorphism is in fact uncommon in social 
Hymenoptera: it is "virtually absent" in bees and wasps, and only 17% 
of ant genera have polymorphic species; a mere 2% have species with 
three or more castes. Although it is likely other factors, e.g. 
ergonomic (Oster and Wilson 1978) or developmental (Wheeler 1986),
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were also influential, these findings suggest worker reproduction has 
been a major constraint on physical caste proliferation, especially 
in bees and wasps.
Conclusion
The essence of eusociality is reproductive division of labour among 
the members of the society (Wilson 1971). An extraordinary feature 
of Hymenopteran eusociality is that this division of labour can 
involve the existence of a morphological worker caste furnishing both 
helper and (parthenogenetically) reproductive individuals. I propose 
that greater emphasis on the reproductive side of the Hymenopteran 
worker condition could enrich our understanding of queen-worker 
conflict, and of the emergence of a totally sterile worker caste. 
Further, whatever the reasons behind the enormous diversity in the 
occurrence and scale of worker reproduction, I conclude this 
behaviour has had and continues to have far-reaching effects on many 
characteristic features of Hymenopteran societies.
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Summary of Chapter 8
Worker reproduction, defined as parthenogenetic male production by 
workers, is common among bumble bees, stingless bees, honey bees, 
v e s pine wasps, and higher ants, i.e. those advanced social 
Hymenoptera possessing a morphological worker caste incapable of 
mating.
The mutualistic theory ("hopeful reproductive" hypothesis) of 
Hymenopteran eusociality (semisocial or single generation route) 
states the first workers were reproductive because the possibility of 
future reproduction was the condition for their originally working. 
In Hamilton's kinship theory (subsocial or matrifilial route), 
workers produce males on account of their greater relatedness to sons 
than to brothers.
Several recent theoretical (subsocial) models indicate worker male 
production could have helped reduce the threshold for the evolution 
of worker behaviour. These imply worker sterility arose late in 
eusocial evolution, and that queen inhibition of worker fertility 
(queen control) is secondary.
Queen control arises because queens are more closely related to their 
own than to the workers' sexual offspring. Successful queen control 
explains why w o r k e r s  fre q u e n t l y  reproduce only in queenless 
conditions. Conversely, queenright worker reproduction must reflect 
strong selection on workers to evade queen control.
Optimization models predict reproductive workers should produce all 
or none of a colony's males. But, though some produce 100%, 
reproductive workers more usually produce an extremely variable 
proportion of all males.
6. When either queenright or queenless workers reproduce, expected 
equilibrium sex ratios become more male-biased. Analysis of Nonacs' 
(1986a) compiled sex ratio data indicates this prediction is met in 
monogynous ants.
7. Kinship theory suggests polygyny and multiple mating both promote 
queenright worker reproduction because each leads to a reduction in 
worker-brood relatedness.
8. Analysis of data assembled on 40 ant species with reproductive 
workers reveals most are monogynous. Reproductive workers in 
monogynous species reproduce mostly in queenless conditions, in 
contrast to those in polygynous species which reproduce in queenright 
and queenless conditions equally often, in agreement with kinship 
theory.
9. I hypothesize monogyny favours the continuation of a reproductively 
active worker caste because the high probability of queenless 
conditions arising through orphanage in monogynous species allows 
workers more opportunity to reproduce free from queen control. This 
effect could explain why in ants worker reproduction appears 
associated with monogyny. Total worker sterility, also associated 
with monogyny, may therefore have arisen from queens' exerting 
exceptionally powerful control to combat worker reproduction, coupled 
with worker acquiescence to sterility because of high worker-brood 
relatedness.
0. The ability of workers to reproduce has important consequences for 
Hymenopteran colony organization and function. These include: queen 
control, viewed as the response of the queen caste in the "arms race" 
with workers over male parentage; dominance behaviour, oophagy, brood
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destruction, and possibly even m a t r i c i d e  in colonies with 
reproductive workers; the system of temporal division of labour based 
on worker age and ovarian development; and the rarity of physical 
castes among workers. For all these reasons, worker reproduction is 
crucial to our understanding of Hymenopteran societies.
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Table 8.1 Reproduction (male production) in worker ants




M OM QA Haskins and Haskins, 
1950
Myrmecia gulosa M OM QA Freeland, 1958
Ponerinae
Odontomachus haematodes P OL,(M QP Colombel,1971,1972
Neopcnera obscuricornis M(P) D,OL QP Fresneau, 1984
Dorylinae
Ancrana spp. M OM QA; but worker Raignier, 1972 
produced male 
larvae repor­
tedly fail to 
reach adutlthood
Myrmicinae
Myrmica rubra P D,OL,
0M,R,V








M.sulcinodis M(P) C QA; orphaned Elmes, 1974 
colonies produ­
ced 45% of males
Aphaenogaster rudis M E QA Crozier, 1974
A.subterranea CM QA Bruniquel, 1972
A.senilis M QM QA Ledoux and 
Dargagnon, 1973
Stenarana fulvum CM QA Fielde, 1905
Leptothorax tuberum M OL QA Bier, 1954
unifasciatus
L.nylanderi M D,G,QL QP; all males 
frcrn workers?
Plateaux,1970,1981
L.ambiguus P D QA Alloway et al.,1982
L. curvispinosus P D QA Alloway et al.,1982
L.lougispinosus P D,U QP Alloway et al.,1982; 
Herbers, 1984
L.allardycei M D,(M,V QP; workers 
form dominance 
hierarchy and 
lay 22% of eggs
Cole, 1981, 1986
Tenuotliorax recedens M OL,U QP Dejean and F^ ssera,
1974





Franks and Scovell, 
1983
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QA, possibly Buschinger and 
QP; Winter, 1978; 




ced up to 22% of 
males
H.canadensis M D QP Buschinger and 
Allcway, 1978
Epimyrma ravouxi M C QA; orphaned 
colonies produ­





Messor capitatus M OL QA Delage, 1968




Apterostigna dentigerum M C,D QA., orphaned Forsyth, 1981 
colonies produ­
ced 43% of males
Crematogester impressa M(P) C QA Delage-Darchen,1974
Zacryptocerus varians M QM QA Wilson,1976
Doli choderinae 
Dolichoderus
quadripunctatus M OL,OM QA; all males Torossian, 1968 
from vrorkers?
Formicinae
Plagiolepis pygnaea P OL,U QA Passera, 1966
Lasius niger M E,0M QP Lubbock,1885; van der 
Have, Boomsma, and 
Menken (in prep.);
L. niger workers nay 
also be thelytokous 
(Crawley 1911).
Formica polyctena P OL,CM QP Ehrhardt, 1962; but 
see Schmidt, 1982
F.sanguinea P E QP Ramilo and 
Varvio-Aho, 1979; 
Pamilo, 1982b
F.exsecta P,M E,0M QA Pamilo and 
Rosengren, 1983
F.fusca P,M QM QA Lubbock, 1885
F.cinerea P,M OM QA Lubbock, 1885
F.pergandei OL,QM QA Hung, 1973
F. canadensis D,0M QA Hung, 1973
F.argentata OM QA Fielde, 1905
Polyergus rufescens M QM QA Lubbock, 1885
P.breviceps M OM QA Hung, 1973
Campanotus herculeanus M OM QA Fielde, 1905
C.aetMops M D,0L,0M QA Dartigues and 
Passera, 1979
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Species Gyny9 Method^ Remarks0’^ 0 fReferences *
Qecophylla longinoda M QL,0M QA. Holldobler and 
Wilson 1983; these
authors could not 
confirm Ledoux’s
O.smaragdina M OL,OM QA






a. Gyny levels (where known): M = monogynous; M(P) = almost all colonies 
monogynous; P = polygynous; P,M = gyny levels reportedly differ between 
populations. Information on gyny comes from references in far right column and 
Buschinger, 1968c, 1974c; Collingwood, 1979. For comparisons in the text, M and 
M(P) species were classified together, P with P,M species. Buschinger (1974c) 
discusses fully the classification of gyny levels.
b. Method specified in references of determining worker male production or worker 
laying of reproductive eggs: C = census of production from queenless colonies; D = 
ovarian dissection; E = electrophoretic allozyme analysis; G = analysis of visible 
genetic markers; GL = worker egg laying observed;OM = worker male production 
observed (e.g. in captive workei^ -only groups); R = worker egg laying indicated
by radio-labelling; V = worker egg laying indicated with vital dyes; U = reference 
asserts worker male production but evidence unspecified.
c. QA = worker reproduction reported in absence of queen(s); QP = worker reproduction 
reported with queen(s) present.
d. Ihe number of queen matings is known for 9 species in the table: Aphaenogaster 
rudis, Harpagpxenus sublaevis, ILcanadensis (1 mating); Lasius niger, Formica 
polyctena, F.sanguinea, F.pergandei (>1); F.exsecta (1-2); Myrmica rubra (5-6). 
Sources: Cole, 1983; Starr, 1984; Page, 1986; and contained references.
e. In over 60 species of leptothoracine (Myrmicinae) kept by A. Buschinger (pers. 
comm.) queenless workers produced males.
f. Bier (1953) reported egg-laying fcy queenless workers In several additional 




In this final chapter, I first summarize some general implications of 
the findings described in this thesis. I then describe one way of 
synthesizing these findings, by detailing an attempt by Nigel Franks, 
Bryan Ireland (School of Mathematics, University of Bath) and myself 
to construct a life history model for Harpagoxenus sublaevis. This 
undertaking is not yet complete, so I cannot report its outcome. 
Nevertheless, I think it worthwhile to describe the aims and 
characteristics of the model, both for their own interest and to 
highlight so far unacknowledged connections between different aspects 
of the life of H.sublaevis. I also take the opportunity to review 
previous life history models for social insect colonies, and to 
discuss what is meant by "colony fitness", the quantity maximized in 
these models.
A major result from this study concerns the discovery in H.sublaevis 
colonies of linear, worker dominance orders. As shown in chapter 4, 
these arise because of reproductive competition among potentially 
male egg-laying workers. The three ant species in which dominance 
s y s t e m s  are n o w  k n o w n  - L e p t o t h o r a x  allardycei (Cole 1981), 
H.americanus (Franks and Scovell 1983), and H.sublaevis - are all 
leptothoracines, and therefore characterized by small colony size. 
Workers in species with large colonies are unlikely to form linear 
dominance systems, because a ranking order based on individual 
discrimination only seems possible when colony size is small (Wilson 
1971:302). Since leptothoracines lack any obvious additional 
characteristics, apart from small colonies and ovary-bearing workers, 
conducive to the formation of worker dominance orders, it seems
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likely such orders will be found in species of other ant taxa which 
share these features.
As demonstrated in chapters 4 and 5 for H.sublaevis, and in chapter 8 
for many other advanced social Hymenoptera, worker reproduction is an 
extremely pervasive influence on the organization of colonies. 
Numerous colony features are best explained by supposing that 
prolonged queen-worker conflict over male parentage has occurred, 
even in the most highly evolved bees, wasps and ants. Hence this 
study e x e m p l i f i e s  the i m p o r t a n c e  of intragroup reproductive 
competition in social evolution, in agreement with the arguments of 
West-Eberhard (1981). It also suggests that in monogynous social 
insects, colony orphanage has been an important factor in the 
maintenance of worker reproductive ability (see Ch.8), rather than 
the evolutionarily insignificant period of colony decline which it is 
sometimes labelled. In addition, this thesis points out that queen- 
worker conflict in Hymenopteran colonies can evidently result in a 
kind of reproductive division of labour which is at present not 
sufficiently appreciated, where queens produce all females, and 
workers all males (e.g. Myrmica rubra ants and other examples in 
Ch.8). Therefore the current definition of eusocial reproductive 
division of labour, involving "more or less sterile individuals 
working on behalf of individuals engaged in reproduction "(Wilson 
1971:464) requires refining. More importantly, the richness of 
Hamilton’s kinship theory, which helps explain both a totally sterile 
workforce, and a morphological worker caste which yields all males, 
needs to be recognized and elaborated.
Another principal conclusion of this thesis involves sex ratio. As 
chapter 5 showed, the genetic relatedness hypothesis of Trivers and 
Hare (1976), given the assumption slave-maker workers lack control of
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brood composition, correctly predicted the sex investment ratio 
observed in the Swedish H.sublaevis population. Relative sex 
investment in the slave-maker Epimyrma ravouxi also matched the 
expectation from the genetic relatedness hypothesis assuming a 
relatively high level of worker male production, but in German 
H.sublaevis local mate competition could not be entirely ruled out 
(see Ch.5). Therefore, though on balance supporting the genetic 
relatedness hypothesis of sex ratio in slave-making ants, this study 
also emphasizes that detailed investigations of single populations 
are required for sex ratio analyses, since sex ratio determination 
may vary between populations within individual species (see also 
Boomsma, van der Lee and van der Have 1982). In any event, slave- 
making ants provide a good example of the wide applicability of 
Fisher’s theory of sex ratio, from which both Hamilton's (1967) 
theory of local mate competition and Trivers and Hare's (1976) 
genetic relatedness hypothesis ultimately derive.
I now turn to the life history strategy of H.sublaevis colonies, and 
the attempt to model it. The purpose of life history models is to 
determine how a biological system should allocate resources between 
growth (i.e. production of workers in the case of social insects) and 
reproduction (sexual production). According to the philosophy of 
optimization modelling, it is assumed natural selection has resulted 
in a life history policy that maximizes the fitness (generally 
classical fitness, i.e. lifetime rate of output of progeny) of the 
biological system under scrutiny. (What is meant by the fitness of 
an insect colony is discussed below). Therefore the ultimate aim of 
life history models proceeding by the optimization method is 
relatively modest. Since they assume - and hence do not test - the 
idea that natural selection in an optimizing agent, the purpose and
value of these models lies In their being "a method for organizing 
empirical evidence, making educated guesses as to how evolution might 
have proceeded, and suggesting avenues for further empirical 
research" (Oster and Wilson 1978:295). Hence the attempt to build a 
colony life history model for H.sublaevis.
The earliest life history models for social insects (see Wilson 
1971:Ch.21) concerned monogynous, annual colonies such as those of 
many wasps and bees, in which only overwintering mated queens link 
one generation and the next. In such species, Oster and Wilson 
(1978:Ch.2) found by optimization modelling that the policy which 
maximized colony fitness (see below) involved the colony producing 
first all workers, then all reproductives, with no mixing of resource 
allocation between the two groups (see Ch.5). Data from numerous 
annual social insects fitted this prediction (Oster and Wilson 
1978:56).
However, as implied in chapter 1 when I questioned the validity of 
the concept of colony-level selection, and mentioned in chapter 5 in 
the context of Cole's (1986) model for the spread of a worker 
reproduction allele, Oster and Wilson's "colony fitness" is a 
problematic quantity. This is so whatever our definition of 
"fitness" (see Dawkins 1982:Ch.lO). For example, colony fitness 
corresponds neither to classical fitness, since a colony is not an 
organism producing offspring, nor to genotypic fitness, since a 
colony is not a single genetic entity. Oster and Wilson's annual 
social insect model a s s u m e d  w o r k e r  sterility. Since all 
reproductives were therefore considered to arise exclusively from the 
queen, it would appear that by colony fitness these authors meant 
classical fitness of the queen. However, Oster and Wilson also
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classified queen and male reproductive progeny together, and hence 
their model incorporated no information, nor made any prediction, 
co n c e r n i n g  relative resource i n v e s t m e n t  b e t w e e n  the sexes. 
Therefore, in the model queen fitness was not maximized in the sense 
that the queen necessarily achieved her optimal sex ratio. Hence 
colony fitness cannot be exactly equated with queen fitness. But 
clearly, when workers are sterile and there is only one queen per 
colony, the genetic interest (or inclusive fitness) of workers and 
queen coincides to the extent that both parties gain if the colony 
maximizes its lifetime rate of queen offspring output, the quantity 
Oster and Wilson termed colony fitness. However, it seems to me this 
quantity should only be so designated, and employed in models, in the 
realization that it is an incomplete description of the quantity 
natural selection will maximize. It is incomplete because it implies 
natural selection is indifferent to the proportion of queens and 
males produced. In other words colony fitness is an imperfect term 
currently necessary because present life history models are not 
sophisticated enough to incorporate the fact workers and queen may 
disagree over sex investment. The relevance of this problem to the 
H.sublaevis case becomes apparent below.
In addition to those for annual species, informative life history 
models have also been constructed for perennial species whose 
colonies reproduce by fission. In these species the question of how 
resources should be allocated between workers and reproductives is 
replaced by another, which asks at what size the colony should 
divide. This is because in fissioning species workers alive at the 
time of splitting count towards reproductive resource allocation. 
Franks (1985) concluded that in Eciton burchelli army ants, to 
minimize generation time and thereby maximize colony fitness (in the
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sense above, since Eciton workers lack functional ovaries), a colony 
should divide equally in two at such a size that the combined growth 
rate of the daughter colonies equalled its own growth rate. This 
prediction was met in colonies undergoing fission. Similarly, in 
honey bees, which also reproduce by colony fission, preliminary 
efforts have been made to predict the distribution of resources at 
swarming (Seeley 1985:Ch.5).
Most ant colonies, including those of H.sublaevis, are perennial and 
reproduce not by fission but by the release of queens and males. 
This kind of life history is the most complex to model, and only one 
previous attempt to build such a model has been made. This was by 
Brian, Clarke and Jones (1981) for Myrmica ants. Myrmica was chosen 
because, as the result of the work of Brian and his colleagues, it is 
one of the best k n o w n  ant genera. Brian, Clarke and Jones 
incorporated data on sex ratio in their model by letting all males 
arise from workers (as in M.rubra) and consequently assuming the sex 
ratio reached the equilibrium value (under queen or nonlaying worker 
control) of 1:1 (Oster and Wilson 1978). The major outcome of their 
model was the finding that the scale of sexual emission should 
oscillate, so that productive seasons alternate with unproductive 
ones. Such periodicity appears to occur in some Myrmica populations.
Brian , Clarke and Jones were forced to assume monogyny in their 
Myrmica model, despite the fact most Myrmica are polygynous, to avoid 
unmanageable complexity. For similar reasons they ignored the likely 
possibility that colonies reproduced by budding, i.e. by the 
departure of queen and worker groups. Therefore Myrmica w a s  a 
difficult subject to choose for a modelling exercise. By contrast, 
H.sublaevis is in some ways more tractable, because its colony 
structure (monogynous) and mode of reproduction (exclusively by
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sexual emission) are relatively straightforward. Of course, 
H.sublaevis does possess a complicating factor not found in free- 
living ant species, namely a workforce which only rears brood 
indirectly, by capturing slaves.
However, this is not a serious problem, because the slave-maker and 
free-living ant systems are basically similar. As illustrated in 
Fig.9.la,b, the slave-maker workforce is simply inserted into the 
brood care system found in free-living ants. In fact, the slave- 
maker system may even turn out to be simpler to model. This is 
because, to model a free-living ant system, it is necessary to 
f o r m u l a t e  and i n c o r porate a mathematical description of the 
efficiency with which workers forage and thereby provide the colony 
with resources (Oster and Wilson’s "return function"). It is not 
permissible to measure foraging efficiency in wild colonies and 
utilize this estimate in the model, because this procedure would 
introduce an unacceptable level of circularity. In the slave-maker 
model, we require both a formula for slave-raiding efficiency, and 
one for the efficiency with which slaves forage. But we can estimate 
slave foraging efficiency from the productivity of slave species 
workers in free-living host colonies, since these colonies constitute 
a natural control group. Hence we can obtain an independent estimate 
of resource gathering potential in slave workers, for use in the 
slave-maker model without circularity. This leaves slave—raiding 
efficiency still to be modelled. Yet we know that each slave-maker 
colony has on average 4 host colonies within raiding distance (see 
Ch.6), each containing a measurable number of host worker pupae. By 
contrast, nothing is known about the distribution of food around the 
colony, and it is far less easy to see how this information could be 
gathered and made the basis of a foraging model. It is for this
reason - the greater ease of modelling raiding compared to foraging - 
that the slave-maker system holds special attractions.
The above argument also illustrates how some of the information 
presented earlier in this thesis will be used in constructing the 
H.sublaevis model. However, since I cannot report the model's 
findings, I a m  not going to specify each parameter in turn. But 
clearly, apart from raid efficiency and slave productivity, the model 
will involve information concerning such diverse quantities as queen 
and worker larval and adult longevity (known from Buschinger's data - 
see Ch.3), queen and worker survivorship (to be estimated), the 
relative costs of queens, workers and males (deducible from their dry 
weights - see Ch.5), and sex investment ratio (1:1, implying queen 
control). In addition, data on the observed production schedule of 
H.sublaevis colonies (Fig.5.5), will be used for testing the model's 
findings. Hence data concerning the ecology, population biology, 
behaviour and genetics of H.sublaevis will all be drawn together by 
this life history model.
As is now clear, the H.sublaevis model is possible because we possess 
a reasonable a m o u n t  of i n f o r m a t i o n  about this species. 
Simultaneously, it is desirable because without such a model it is 
impossible to organize this information. More fundamentally, it is 
only with the aid of such a model that it will be feasible to relate 
behavioural parameters such as raiding efficiency considered in this 
thesis, to reproductive fitness.
Finally, the H.sublaevis life history model could also help in the 
further analysis of queen-worker conflict in this species. In the 
model, the slave-maker colony will be allowed to live for 3 years 
after the queen's d e ath in the orphaned state, w h e n  work e r
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reproduction may occur. This is because we now know that orphaned 
colonies constitute a substantial proportion of all colonies, that 
their workers compete for male egg-laying opportunities, and that 
such workers give rise to most worker-produced males. The model 
could throw light on this state of affairs because it might predict, 
for example, that the queen should produce additional workers (at the 
expense of reproductives) in her declining years, to ensure grandson 
production beyond her natural life-span. This belated worker 
production would be contrary to the expectation based on assumptions 
of worker sterility. Clearly, to view workers simply as vehicles for 
queen reproduction constitutes a queen-centred view of worker 
reproduction. However, this refinement of the model could mark a 
first attempt to escape from the notion of colony fitness in similar 
life history models (undesirable for the reasons discussed earlier), 
to a more realistic notion of queen and worker inclusive fitness. 
Further, since orphanage is almost certainly an important period in 
the life history of many monogynous social insects (see above and 
Ch.8), yet one which tends to be ignored, the outcome of the model 
could yield generally applicable insights into the nature of queen- 
worker conflict. It could therefore help further our understanding 
of the gene-selected conflict which is at the heart of social 
organization.
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Figure 9.1 Life histories of colonies of free-living and slave-making ants.









By "decision" point is meant a question such as: 
Is colony large enough?" The answer could be,
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